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The Central Electric Railway Meeting 
With the advent of cooler weather, the largest two sec

tional electric railway associations of the United States 

already have held meetings which are worthy introductions 

to those planned for Atlantic City within the next two 

weeks. The work of the Kingston meeting of the New 

York Association was reviewed in these columns last week, 

and it may now be in order to summarize the proceedings 

of the Central E lectric Railway A ssociat ion at Colurnlms 

on Sept. 26. 
Like their New York confreres, the interurban rai lway 

managers of Ohio and Indiana have been wrestling with the 

problem of making a standard C'J cle o f operating rules, bnt 

they have not bound themselves so definitely to their C'.:> rn 

mittee·s report as did the New York organization. The 

different methods of the two bodi es in handling precisely 

the same subj ect are worthy of some attention. T he i\'ew 

York Association, on receiving the r eport of its rules com

mittee di scussed each section so thoroughly that the ex

perience of every member present was brought into play 

and thus made possibl e the adoption of a code that "ill 

serve not merely as rule storehouse but as a live standard. 

T he Central E lectric Railway Association could not easi ly 

fo llow this practice because of its gr ea ter and more scat

tered membership. It therefore decided to adopt ,the method 

of the Master Car Builders' Association of sending

a printed copy of the report to its members w ith the request 

that it be returned with any desired changes. At the 

next meeting, therefore, the committee will have a good 

idea of operating conditions on the individual road s 

and will undoubtedly find it possible to offer a code that can 

be adopted in the same fashion as the N' ew York rule book. 

The Centra l Association' s report and discussion on ex

press handling shows that with the O hio-Indiana r ailways 

the question is not whether such business pays, but how it 

can be made to pay even better than at present by the or

ganization of a co-operative interurban express company to 

make through routing easier. It is plain from this that 

the interurbans of the Central \Vest arc outgrowing the 

purely local express business and are seeking broader fields 

to conquer. Some guiding rules might be gleaned on thi s 

subject from an inquiry into the relations between steam 

railroads and the old-line express companies. It should 

not be difficult to secure such data if those who gave the in 

for mat ion could be assured that the sources would be kept 
confidential. 

The discussion on fire insurance was not unlike that on 

express handling, as the assoc iation is trying to learn 

whether it is better to insure with the old-line companies 

or in a co-operative concern. It is a sad truth that there 

are st ill many railways whose car houses are seriou s fire 

risks, some not deserving insurance of any kind. Hence 

no matter what type of insurance eventually is pre ferred, 

the rates ·will never be as low as they should until every im

portant piece of electric railway property is rightly protect 

ed. The discussion on s ingle-phase and high-tension d. c. 

sys tems while not lengthy showed that the members of this 

organization are anxious to keep in step with the latest 

developments. The questions asked about current collec-
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tion proYed also that the trolley wheel may not dominate 
the field of heavy interurban traction so completely as it is 

doing in lighter service in this country. 
Last, but not least, was the good work of the standardiza

tion committee ,,,hose present achievements should make 

future master mechani cs and manu facturers ri se and call 

them blessed. T he efforts of this body a lso have simplifi ed 
the work of the E ngineering Association's standardization 

committee by revealing the sta ndpoint of the majority of 

interurban railways. In the past, some have fea red that the 
work of the sectional organizations would detract from that 

o f the parent body, but such instances as this demonst rate 

that such prophesies were ungrounded. To be sure, there 
are many railway problems of purely local nature, but there 

are plenty of so tough a nature that their prediges tion by 
the smaller societies is a necessity. 

The Interurban Decision in Massachusetts 
The dec ision of the l\ Iassachusetts Railroad Commission 

in regard tu the public necessity and convenience of ne,v 
electric high speed interurban fac ilities Letween Boston 

and ProYiclence, and between Boston and the nortlwastern 
suburbs of the city is of interest t.o every engineer who be

lieves that the high-speed interurban road has a fi eld of 
its own in the work of transportat ion. As printed in our 

columns two weeks ago, the order of the board approves the 

petition of the Boston & Prov idence Interurban E lect ric 

Railroad Company fo r the right to Lui ld a line of superior 
charact er between the foremost two cities of Kew E ng

land, and it. a lso recognizes the need of aclclit ional facili
ti es of an improved character at the north of the Hub. 

T hu s the so-called ''transportation court" of Massachu

set ts commits itself to the fa r-reach ing acknowledgment 
that neither the steam railroad nor the highway trolley line 
supply the same need a s does the electric in terurban road 

on a private right nf way, and thereLy encourages in a re 
markably populous ter ritory a new department of railway 

:initiative. It is clear that the board believes that exist ing 
<:ompani es conducting thei r business in a proper manner 

will not be injured Ly the new faci lities, and it r emain5 

now for the successful promoters to prove by actual opera
tion hmY great an advantage has been made by electri c rai l
way engineers and manufacturer-; in rapid transit eq uip
ment and facilities since the earlier days of trolley con
struction on the highways fo r a house to house service. 

T he interurban situation in the Middle \Vest differs so 
much from that in Eastern New E ngland that comparisons 

between the two will be of great interest and value as time 
goes on. 

The point raised by · the Commission that the Boston & 

Eastern Company's plan is defective i_n terminating its 

service at the Sull ivan Square elevated terminal emphasizes 
an important principle in rapid transit. Through cars car

ried to the heart of the city of Boston by a high-speed route 
would provide a far Letter service than would be possibk 
in the original plan of transferring passengers to th e Bos

ton E levated at Charlestown and thus adding ten or fi £teen 

minutes to thei r journey over a line already heavily charged 
with traffic. Of course, the cost of entering the heart of 
the city by a new tunnel would be a matter of considerable 
-weight , but if the existing East Boston tunnel should be 

utilized, it is hard to see why the whole scheme would not 
be greatly advantaged. However the matter is settled, it 

is plain that a new era of electric railroading is at hand in 
Massachusetts. In some quarters there is apprehension ex
pressed lest the new facilities will duplicate the electrified 

steam service expected within a few years, but a careful 
study of the possibilities on an electrified system inclines 

one to the belief that there will still be a field for each type 
of ra ilroad. Economical handling of heavy freight and 
fas t, through passenger service lies at the bottom of the 

heaviest ra ilroading, and the probabilities are strong that 
the electric interurban of the future and the electrified 

• steam road will supplement each other no less than do the 
trolley and the steam lines of to-day in the interchange of 
local and through business. 

The High-Tension Insulator 
T he importance of the high -tension insulator in the suc

cessful transmi ssion o f power over long distances has been 

emphasized considerably of late, and the clemancls of new 
markets for power utilizat ion in the general vicinity of 

large hydro-electric developments have stimu-lated insulator 

manufacturers to the most active efforts to extend the 
range o f transmission through the use of voltages in excess 
of 60,000. A t the recent meeting of the Canadian Electri

cal Association in l\Iontreal, thi s aspect of the situation was 

discussed at length, the consideration of the topic having. 
been introduced by C. E. Delafield, who presented a paper 
on "High-Tension Insulato rs from an Engineering and 
Commercial Standpoint.. , The author considered the 111-

timate dependence of long distance transmission upon the 

insulator, outlined the type of insulator demanded l,y the 
exacting conditions of to-day, and emphasized the impor

tance of correct manu facturing processes and careful test5 
prior to the acceptance of the product in commercial' 

se rvice. 
T here is room fo r considerable difference of opinion as 

to the best way of securing a satisfactory insulator for very 
high potentials . The canons of insulator design are so 
far from fixed that the engineer who specifies materials 

and shapes in great detail takes considerable responsibility 

upon hi s shoulders. and perhaps pays a good deal more in 
the encl fo r hi s line const ruction , not to mention mainte
nance, than the one who asks the manufacturer for an 
insulator of the latter 's design capable of withstanding. a 

defi nite potential st ress in continuous service of a specified 
nature . .. A short abst ract of the paper was published in 

these columns r ecently in an account of the meeting, but 
the increasing u se of high voltage transmission makes the 

topic so interesting that attention will be called to certain 
of the points brought out in the paper or discussion. 

The author points out that an increase in voltage from 

60.000 to 150,000 would make it possible to deliver Niagara 
power economically in New York, Boston or Philadelphia, 
and states that the insulator is the principal hindrance to 

this consummation. \ Vithout accepting this assertion in 
detail-for the commercially profitable sale of Niagara 
pmver in competition with coal on the Atlantic Coast in

volves many other factors than the voltage question-it 
serves to fix the central responsibility of the insulator in 
the transmission field. It needs little demonstration at the 
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present prices of copper and aluminum to show that by 
very high voltage only can the large powers now so suc
cess fully generated and safely handled in transformers and 
switching mechanism be distributed economically over very 
long distances. 

The paper stated that wood can be safely accepted for 
insulator pins up to about 30,000 volts. Beyond this point, 
it seems advisable for mechanical reasons to use malleable 
iron, but the so-called pin type of insulator has reached 
such dimensions, in the endeavor to meet the requirements 
of higher voltages, that it appears to be the opinion of the 
leading high-tension engineers that this type of insulator 
has reached the limit of good line construction on account 
of its dimensions. It is a difficult matter, from a mechani
cal standpoint, to find a pin that will take the necessary 
stress incident to an insulator of very large size and weight, 
and the problem of manufacturers, from the standpoint of 
the pottery is one of great difficulty. It is probable, there
fore, t-hat a suspended form of insulator will be tried in the 
near iuture, as it is a comparatively simple matter me
chanically to suspend any desired weight and, from an elec
trical standpoint, it seems possible to so design an insulator 
that it will be mechanically strong and a good dielectric 

as wdf. 
The suspended type of insulator would have the advan

tage that ample arcing distance could be provided without 

making the insulator top-heavy and difficult to manufacture. 

It should be so designed, however, so that arcing cannot 

occur until the voltage is sufficient to rupture the air and 
cause the current to arc from end to end, this feature 
being of great importance in steel tower work. On high
tension lines where steel towers are used, the pin type 
of insulator for 100,000 volts or higher would seemingly be 
almost an impossibility owing to the size necessary to take 
care of surges and other line disturbances, and also be
cause the earth potential is carried into the head of the 
insulator through the steel pin and towers. In proportion 
as the insulator accepted for a given transmission takes 

care of fogs, dust..1eposits and spray, is not handicapped 
by large still air sp;ces, exposes a large part of its surface 
to the wind and has .a long leakage distance of small area, 
it is likely to be successful in the ultra high potential work 
of the future, and it has been pretty clearly shown that 
nothing but well vitrified porcelain should be used between 
points of opposite potential. Cemented parts should, if 
used, be under compression rather than tension. Insulators 
of the same electrical design but of different manufacture 
may vary greatly from one another. Thus, the one having 
the· greatest electrolytic capacity and hence the greatest 
electrostatic field will be the first to suffer from brush dis

charge and arcing over. In another case the insulator pos
sessing the greatest density in its body, and which is the 
most vitr~ous, will stand the more severe service. 

The factor of safety which should be required in testing 
high-tension insulators has been the subject of much com
ment among engineers. Mr. Delafield urges that three 
t imes normal voltage be applied in the dry breakdown test 
between the insulator head inside and outside. This is a 
pretty strenuous requirement in the case of an insulator 
designed for operation at say 100,000 volts, and we ques
tion whether manufacturers are as yet willing to bid on a 

specification requiring their insulators to stand a 300,000-
volt test. It is probable that a 200,000-volt test would not 
be prohibitive if the purchaser shows himself willing to 
pay the cost, and Mr. Delafield is clearly right in urging 
that economizing in high-tension insulators to save a fe w 
ce nts apiece in fir st cost is pretty poor policy. T he operat
ing engineer and the manufacturer are coming closer to
gether on the insulator question, and both are beginning to 
realize that it is not the working voltage of a long, exposed 
line which demands the greatest precaution- the common 
enemy is an excessively hi gh potential discharge, caused by 
lightning or resonance in the sys tem. The latter fact or 
will ultimate ly drive the breakdown test to the highest point 
consistent with manufacturing possibilities. 

Utilizing Records of Delays to Equipment to Check Shop 
Work 

\.Vhen accurate records of dete ntions which result from 
defective ca r equipment are kept with the specific causes 
for these delays, a master mechanic has a definite means of 
determining the efficiency of the repair and inspection work 
done in his shop. It is to be regretted that more rai lway 
systems do not keep records of this kind for the benefit of 
the shop depa rtment. Such records can be used not only 
to enable the master mechanic or shop foreman to check 
from month to month the efficiency of the work, but wi th a 
little systematic work in the shop they can be employed to 
locate the men who a re in the habit of doing careless or 
inferior work. This plan is now in service in several large 
shops and it could with almost equal faci lity be employed 
in smaller ones. It requires. particularly in the inspection 
of cars, that each man be given defin ite work to do on each 
car, and that he be compelled to sign his name to a per
manent record kept for each car inspection. Then -in case 
of breakdown, due to faulty work on his part, he can be 
identified as the one responsible fo r the trouble. 

After such a system has been introduced in a shop and a 
few men have been censured severely fo r failure to do their 
work properly it is safe to say more atte ntion will be given 
to the manner in which all details of the inspection and re
pair work are ca rried out. In fact , the men will feel more 
or less as though an invisible eye were watching them and 
the greater the extent to which they can be imbued with 
this feeling the better will be the work turned out. As a 
consequence a noticeable reduction should follow in the mnn
ber of detentions of ca rs due to defective apparatus. There 
should also be a considerable decrease in the cost of main
tenance. 

The system will require the kee ping of some records and 
will necessi tate more office work, but the reduced expenses 
of maintenance alone will usually offset the additional ex
penses of clerk hire. 

\Vhere an attempt is made to keep records of delays and 
their causes some trouble may be occasioned by the fact that 
"de fective equipment" may be offered as an excuse for de
lays, for which the transportation department or some other 
department may really be to blame. T he equipment depart
ment, howeve r, in cases of thi s kind may protect itself by 
having the motorman make detention reports entirely inde
pendent of similar reports made by the conductor or th e 
representatives of ' other departments, and when the reports 
do not agree by having an inspect ion of the appa ratus which 
is reported at fa ult . 
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NEW SHOPS AND CAR HOUSES AT KNOXVILLE-SHOP 
PRACTICE 

During April, 1906, the car repair departm~nt of the 
K noxville Railway & Light Company moved into new 
shops and car houses at the corner of Jasmine Street and 
South Fifth Avenu e. T hrough the cour:tesy of C. H. 
Harvey, president and general manager of the system, it 
is possible to g ive the following details regarding these 
shops. The buildings are of modern fireproof co nstruc :
tion in every detail , and the interior arrangement is particu
larly well suited for the maintenance of cars in cities of 
from 40,000 to 60,000 people. 

T he shops and the sto rage houses, between which there 
is a common wall, have a total frontage of 138 ft. The shop 
measures 99 ft. 4 ins. front, and 178 ft. 4- ins. depth. T he 
houses are 399 ft. deep. 

Both buildings are constructed of brick, on concrete 

the ends of the building. The method of supporting the 
rails is somewhat out of the ordinary. Supporting columns, 
Gonsisting of IO-in. 15-lb. channel bars are placed under the 
rails and 7 ft. 6 ins. apart. These columns are built directly 
against abutments from the concrete pit walls, and are se
cured to the concrete work by anchor bolts. Flat plates are 
riveted to the channel bars at the top and bottom to serve for 
feet and supports for the rails. The rails which rest directly 
on th e top plates are secured in place by angle-bolts, and also 
by anchor bolts, which extend into the concrete floor con
struction. Behind each rail and about ,½ in. distance from 
it is placed a Z-bar, made up of a 4-in. x 3-in. and a 
5-in. x 3-in. angle-bar bolted together. This Z-bar per
mit-; the rail to be removed and replaced without disturbing 
the concrete floor. The construction described is very well 
shown in the accompanying drawings and reproductions 
from photographs on pages 496 and 497. 

T he two repair tracks are served by two General Pneu
matic Tool Company 
8-ton electrically driven 
cranes, which are oper-
ated on a crane runway 
16 ft. 4 ins. above the 
rails. Trolley wires for 
the cars are carried 
above the cranes in the 
usual manner, which 
necessitates the trolley 
pole being pulled down 
when the car passes 
under a crane. These 
traveling cranes are 
used almost exclusively 
in repair work, not
withstanding the fact 
that the shop is pro
vided with two jib 
c r a n e s between · the 
tracks, as shown in one 
of the reproductions. 

THE BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 

FRONT VIEW OF KNOXVILLE REPAIR SHOPS AND STORAGE HOUSES 

The blacksmith shop 
occupies a space 23 ft. 
6 ins. x 27 ft. It is 
separated from the ma

fou ndations. The roofs are carried on steel framing. All 
openings are closed by Kinnear rolling steel doors, and the 
fl oors are generally of concrete. 

\\Tith regard to main construction, the repair shop con
sists of three bays; a central one containing pit tracks; one 
on the east, which serves as a carpenter and repair shop, 
and a bay on the opposite side utilized for blacksmith and 
machine shops, winding room, toilet room. and storeroom: 
The roof over all three bays is of the saw-tooth type, that 
over th e central one bei ng considerably higher than the 
other two. 

A brick fire wall separates the carpenter and paint shops 
from the repair tracks .. and the bay -containing these shops 
is further divided at a point midway of its length by a 
corrugated iron partition fitted with Kinnear rolling steel 
doors. Two tracks in the paint shop, which is in the front 
portion, continue only to the partition. 

REPAIR TRACKS AND CRANES 

The two tracks in the repair shop are each provided with 
concrete pits 4 ft . deep, which extend within about 8 ft. of 

chine shop by a corrugated-iron partition, but opens out di
rec tly on to the repair pits. The one forge in it is provided 
with an electrically operated blower. In the floor behind 
the forge is a brass furnace. The machine shop is equipped 
with a hydraulic wheel-press, a boring mill, lathes, and a 
shaper, all driven from· a IO-hp motor. 

WINDING ROOM 

One of the illustrations on page 497 shows the in

terior of the winding room. A U-shaped beam overhead 
carries a traveler, provided with a hand-operated hoist. 
T he beam extends over the armature racks, and above a 
22-i n. lathe used for banding armatures and terminates 
under the runway of the traveling cranes serving the repair 
tracks. In the winding room is installed quite an elaborate 
testing board. Load is carried by incandescent lamps in
stalled in such a manner that small variations in load may 
be obtained by throwing knife switches. The boa;d is used 
for both alternating and direct-current testing. The arma
ture racks are so designed that the length may be varied to 
take any armature used on the system. 
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TOILET 1\ND WASH R00 iVIS 

In designing the shops, particular attention was given to 
the comfort of the employees, and a space 16 ft. x 27 ft. was 
set aside for wash sinks, lockers and water close ts. The 
lockers are of the expanded metal type. The sinks are of 
enameled steel and are provided with cold water connec
tions. The toilet room is entirely enclosed by a corrugated
iron partition. 

STOREROOM 

The store room occupies a space 79 ft. 6 ins. x 27 ft., par-

titioned off from the central bay by a wire screen. A small 
portion of this space at the south end is used as a storeroom 
office. The remai nder is utilized for storing materials. Par
ticular attention has been given to the design of shelving 
and racks for holding materials. 

CAR-STORAGE HOUSES 

The st_orage hou ses are of the same general construction 
as the shops already described. The two bays are separated 
by a fire wall and each bay has an independent gable 

S tr1:et Ry. Ja11rna7 

GENE RAL PLAN OF KN O XVILLE CAR SHOPS 
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ROOF PLAN, SECTION AND ELEVATION OF KN()XVILLE TR,\ CT I0 N C0J\11'1';\' Y'S C1\R II0llSE 
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roof which is provided with skylights and ventilators. 
T he front of the building is two stories in height. The 

two rooms in the second story are used by the trainmen, 
one as a locker and to ilet room and the other as a general 
reading and inst ruction room. 

The ends of the building are closed by Kinnear rolling 
steel doors, one door being provided for each track. The 
door guides between the tracks are removable, and in mild 
weather these may be taken out and the whole front of the 
building opened up. 

A concrete pit 90 ft. long extends th e full width of each 
section of the car house. The tracks a re support ed OYer 

ing. Cars are washed over the intervening space which is 
provided with a concrete floor, and drains between the 
tracks having tile-pipe connections with the sewer to carry 
the water off. 

General lightmg of the shop is effected with enclosed 

,, . . ~}' 
'.#, 

1 . .; . :· · ". 
•. , • ,< 

' . . --,, " 

SECTI ON TAKEN ABOVE 
STOREROOM 

I:\'TERIOR OF K N OXVILLE REPAIR SHOP, SHOWING 8- TON CIC\:\' E JX l" SE 

:-;!DE AND FRONT ELE\',\TlON OF KNOXVILLE CAR HO USE 

these pits by columns consisting of 6-in. wrought-iron pipe 
filled with concrete, placed 6 ft. apart. Over the space be
tween the tracks is built a reinforced concrete platform. 
Tie-rods, provided with tum-buckles, extend under these 
platforms and tie the posts together, and at points midway 
between suppor ts, adjacent rails, are connected by tie-rods. 

The pits begin at a point 50 ft. from the front of the build-

arc lamps, and it is heated by an Evans Almiral hot-water 
heating system, with the radiating pipes installed on the 
walls near the floor. 

The boiler for the heating system is installed in a small 
brick structure west of the shop, which also contains the 
shop offices. The buildings were all designed and erected 
by Ford, Bacon & Davis. J. M. Kington, as master me-
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chanic of the system, is responsible for many of the details 
in their construction. 

SHOP PRACTICE 

T rolley wheels, bearing shells, and practically all of the 

EMERGENCY CAR SUPPLIED WITH A l\IOT0R-0PERATED 
CRANE 

~1 c 
c., 
e• ., 
'41 

--~-MOTOR SHOP -

~ - ,,~ ·.-+ 7 '0" ~ 

i 1' 

~ I 

c.: 

l --------~10'8"- -- - - - __ J.___~--
SECTION OF INSPECTION- PITS 

which would have to be purcha.sed at the prevailing price 
for new brass and copper. One of the reprod4ctions from 
a photograph shows a chuck used in turning trolley wheels. 
The wheel, after being bored, is centered on a lug project-

l\IETH0D OF BORING ARMATURE BEARINGS,. SHOWING 
CHUCK FOR HOLDIXG THEJ\I I N THE LATHE 

' 0 

I 

17"-~Qlbs.T- Ru,! L. S.Co . ~ I 
G"x4"L.___I 

c 
c., 
w 

~===-==:;:;n 
~"x,1"L u 

SECTION OF INSPECTION PITS AND DETAIL OF CHANNEL C0LlL\IX CARRYING T-RAIL 

... . . 
$ -~ • .. ;•S.'~ ~ -:_ ·. 

.,, k • .,,tt; . ,..\ • .... ·o• .. , 

:iiii if.it 

' 

ing from one of the halves of the chuck. 
Pins extending from one of the halves 
project through between the spokes of 
the wh eel and drive it. 

A tension of 24,½ lbs. is carried on 
trolley wheels, as thi s tension is r-equired 
to operate the automatic signals with 
which several of the lines are equipped. 

Bearings are turned in a specia l chu ck, 
as shown in a reproduction from a pho
tograph, which assures of their proper 
al ignment ancl centering at all times. 
The jaws of the chuck have fl exibility 
sufficient to grip the bearing when the 
clamp shown is pulled down over the 
ends of the arms. 

O ne of the illustrations shows a square 
brass grid, which is put over the end oi 
th e brake beam of Baltimore trucks to 
take up wear of the runway. The 
method of applying this grid is shown in 

PDJllSTA RLE .\IC\L\TURE STANDS , \ND TESTIXG B0.\RDS IN \VIJ.\l>I.N G R00.\l the reproduction. 

brass fittings required a re manufactured in the shop. Brass 
casting, however, is largely confined to using up scrap 
metal. The reduced price obtained for scrap makes it very 
advantageous to use this up by turning it into castings. 

tion has been 
The use of grease for motor lnbrica

abandoned. Grease boxes have been fitt ed 
with oil cups, and the sub st itution of oil fo r grease has re
sulted in a great sav in g, both in lubri cation and in main
tenance clue to defective lubrication. At present the cost of 
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lubrication is 90 cents per day fo r thirty cars, making an 
average mileage of 160 miles per day. Thi s brings the cost 
of lubri cation down to about 18 cents per thousand miles. 

A rather neat rack for holding armatures which takes up 

...... 

\Vhen up, the arms are reversed in position. Only one 
hook , and this is placed near the left arm, is required to 
hold the rail up. 

The shops are provided with a combination line-car, 
wrecking car and general utility car. 
The hoist is operated by a 2-hp 
motor. Ladders on top are provided 
to facilitate line repairs. The car is 
kept loaded with blocks, jacks, and 
other wrecking tools for emergencies. 
Stretchers are also provided. · 

TRACK BRAKE :\T KNOXVILLE 

K noxville, Tenn., is a rather hilly 
city and grades as high as 13 per cent 
are found on the electric railway lines. 
As an additional safeguard in the ev~nt 
of fa ilure of the wheel brakes, track 
brakes of the typ e shown in the repro
<lu-ction have been fitted to some of the 
cars T he brake is operated from a , 

D () UDLE-J()I KTE l> HAND R,\IL OK KX OXVILLE SU :\LVIER CA R 
lever in the cab. It may be noted that 

l\IETHOD OF HOLDING THE TROLLEY WHEEL I N THE 
LATJJE WJJILE TllRNING 

DEVICE TO TAKE UP WE.\H IN THE B RAKE. RI GGING OF 
BAL Tli\IURE TRUCKS 

,·ery little floor space is shown in one of the illustrations. 
Several of the summer cars are equipped with a double

jointed arm rail which has advantages over the ordinary 
rail. As shown in the illust ration, when the rail is down, 
the left short arm is vertical and the right one is horizontal. 

A Rl\L\TlTRE RACK AND PADDED ARMAT URE CAST, SHOWING 
,\LSO \ \ IRE N ETTING PARTITIONS OF THE STOREROOl\I 

TR.\CK BRAKE FO R KNOXVILLE'S HILLY LIXES. 

th e rock shaft is made of a square bar, and thus pre
cludes the possibility of the levers slipping on it. The 
wood shoe is secured in a clamp in such a manner that it is 
held firmly, yet can be taken out and renewed without 
difficulty. 
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PRESSED STEEL PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CARS FOR 
MONTREAL 

The recent delivery of ten pressed steel pay-as-you-enter 
cars to the Montreal Street Railway Company may be taken 
as an indication that this progressive railway refuse s to be 
left behind others in trying out the very latest ideas in elec
tric rolling stock. The cars were built at the Pittsburg 

forged channel shapes with co,·er and L:Jttom plates. 1 t is 
, 9¼ in s. deep at the center hea r ing a nd 5 ins. deep at the 
side bearing. The channel shapes are attached to the side 
sills by a wrought bracket construction, the cover plates 
overlapping the chann els. T he center bearing consists of 
a casting riveted between the side channels, while the side 
hearings consist of cast ings shaped on· a 2-ft. 5-in. radius 
bolted to th e lower side of the bolster~· ·for easy removal. 

1r--')1 K"'"~~-12w~ 
--~ -- I __:_ c, I _·, _I 

PL,\N AND ELEV.\TIO N OF ?l'fONTREAL PRESSED STEEL P .\ Y-.\ S-YOU-ENTER C \R 

works of the Pressed Steel Car Company, of New York. 
and resemble the wooden pay-as-you-enter car type so 
closely that it is doubtful whether the Montreal public will 

The platforms are built up of four channel members, 
,vhich are bolted to the body underfra me to facilitate their 
removal in case repairs are required. T he corner posts 

GENERAL VIEW OF STEEL P AY-AS-YOU-ENTER C \R BEFORE :\IOUNTING ON THE TlWCKS 

detect the difference. The general appeara nce of the ca r 
body and its interior are well shown in two of the accom
panying half-tone illustrations. 

The underframing of the car body proper consists of two 
longitudinal side sills and two center sills of rolled steel 
channel sections and angles. The center sills are spaced 
to allow for the four motor trap doors required. On each side 
between the center and side sills is a light sill which helps 
to carry the floor construction. The longitudinal members 
are tied by the two body bolsters and end sill s of the chan
nel section. The rest of the body underframe consists of 
four needle beams between the bolsters extending from side 
sill to side sill and shorter beams between the center sills 
for the trap doors. Each bolster is formed of special 

are of pressed steel, the side posts of rolled tees and the top 
plates of stee l angles. There a re twelve wrought iron ca r -

' lines. T he vestibule framing a nd platform bearers a re of 
steel throughout. The outside panels, wl1ich are 3/r6-in. 
cold rolled steel, are riveted horizontally under the belt ra il 
and vertically at each post to permit the removal of single 
damaged panels. A ll except the bottom line of rivets are 
covered with a steel molding to give tfie car the sa me ap
pearance as the ordinary type. · The roof consists o f ton
gued. and grooved white wood, painted with thick ,vhite 
lead and covered with N~. 8 cotton duck, which is given 
three coats of white lead. 

The . car doors arc made of oak. Those in the front are 
of the single half-glass sliding type, The front vesti bule 
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door opens inwardly. 
The rear platform en
trance door also opens 
inwardly, but the exit 
door is of the sliding 
type. All doors are 
glazed with ¼-in. plate 
glass. The steps are 
covered with Mason 
safety treads and pro
vided with a back riser 
of malleable iron to 
close the step opening 
and thus prevent acci
dents to passengers 
by their feet slipping 
through. 

There are thirteen 
square windows on 
each side with the up
per part stationary and 
the lower dropping 
into pockets below the 
belt rail, as shown in_ 
the cross section. Pan
tasote spring roller 
curtains a re us e d. 
Storm sash and guards 
are applied to each 
window. There are 
three ventilators at the 
front end and three at 
the back end on both 
sides -of the car hinged 
at the ends and made 
to open outward by 
cranks and handles 111-

side the cars. The re
maining six on each 
side of the car are 
hinged. 

The top of the floor 
in the car is covered 
with the ¾-in. inter
lqcking blue and white 
rubber tiling which has 
been found so success
ful in the other cars. 
The first course of 
flooring laid on the un
derframe consists of 
rh6-in. steel plate, 
upon which 13/I6-in. 
long leaf yellow pine 
boards are placed. The 
interio:· finish of the 
car consists of oak lin
ings and moldings for 
the · doors, a white 
maple ceiling and pol
ished brass trimmings. 

Each car is fitted 
with two longitudinal 
seats at the rear or en
tering end and one cor
ner seat in the forward 
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part of th e car. These as well as the transverse seats a re of 
the H aywood Brothers & \V akefield rattan type. The cross 
seats have grab ha ndles, but there are straps in• the res~ 
of the car. The braking equipment consists of hand 
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brakes in addition to air brakes. The body is mounted 011 

two Mont real tru cks. 
T he foll owing a re t he principal dimensions of the new 

,cars: Length of car over bumper casting ( over all), 5 I ft. 
10 ins.; length of car body over end sills, 35 ft. 6 ins.; 
length inside of car ( end lining) , 34 ft. 10¾ ins.; distan ce 
from center to center of trucks. ~..j. ft. 
o in.; width of car outside of sid e 
sheets, 8 ft. s¾ ins.: width of ca r in
side between truss planks, 7 ft. 7:11 
ins.; width of car over helt rail s ( ove r 
all), 8 ft. 8 ins. ; wid th ove r eaves. 
tipper deck, 5 ft. 9 ½ ins.; width over 
eaves. lower deck, 8 ft. 3 ins.; wid th 
of side window opening, 2 ft. 5 7/4 in s.: 
h eight from rail to top of body fl oor:, 
3 ft. s¼ in s.; height from rail to top 
of platform flo or . 2 ft. Ii ¼ ins. : 
h eight from top of body fl oor to top 
of roof, 7 ft. 8:}".'.J. ins.; height from 
floor to ceiling. center , 7 ft. 6 r/r6 
ins.; height from rail to top ,of ca r . 
II ft. 2 ins.; height from rail to eaves, 
1ower deck, 9 ft_ 4 I 5/r 6 ini. 

----·•··---- --
BOSTON ELEVATED EARNINGS 

RIVERTON PARK, PORTLAND, MAINE 

The ordinary electric railway park usually attracts busi
ness only during the warm months of the year and conse
quently th e lines ser vi ng it must be sure of heavy summer 
business to make the ve nture profitabl e. This is especially 

It is reported that the fiscal year 
of the Boston E levated Ra ilway will 
show an inc rease of about 31/z per 

. \ LINE OF C\RS UNLO.\llIKG AT RIVERTO N P ,\RK, l'ORTLA ND, l\IAINE 

<:ent in gross earnings over 1906. Earnings for the year 
enclecl Sept. 30, 1906. were $13,527,185, so that a n increase 
of 3,½ per cent in the last twelve months will bring gross 
receipts for the yea r up to approximately $q,ooo,ooo. 
During the 1906 fiscal year the company spent $500.000 in 
maintenance ?f way a nd equipment expenditures above the 

CA R ENTRANCE TO RIVERTON PARK, SHOWIN G THE 
PRESU!\1PSCOT RIVER BOAT HOUSE 

average of th e preceding few years. For this reason· the 
track and roll ing •stock are in such prime condition that 
the company has not been obliged to make the heavy 
charges against the earnings· for maintenance which it did 
during the 1906 year. T h e saving thus realized has been 
utilized in mee ting larger fixed charges and overcoming an 
increased operating ratio due to extremely adverse weath er. 

true of territories lik e the northeastern coast of the 
U nited S ta tes, where a few wee], s of raw weather in sum 
mer mea n a great shrinkage in traffic rece ipts. ln many 
cases, however , thi s disadvantage can be more than bal. 
2. ncecl by laying out a park that will be attractive in all 
seasons and thus be a steady money-maker . 

Riverton Park, Portland, l\Iaine. which is ope rated by the 

THE ARTISTIC CAR ENT RANCE TO RIVERTON PARK. 
THE CASI NO I N THE BACKGROUND 

Portland Railroad Company, is a conspi cuous exampl e of ti 

perennial pl easure ground. It covers some 40 acres along 
the Presumpscot Ri ve r in the Deering district about 6 
miles from the business center of Portland. ancl th erefore 
is readi ly accessible. The natura l configuration of the 
landscape has bee n so art istically modified that th e park 
may well claim it to he

1
the prettiest in New l~ngland- and 
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for that matter, in the United States. It is designed to 
appeal to people who can appreciate a playground of this 
kind and a re willing to help keep everything on a high 
plane. ½·hen the car turns into the grounds, the visitor on 
glancing at the artistic stone gateway is inclined to imagine 
that he is entering the garden of some great mansion anci 
not of a public park. The impression gained at the gate 
is strengthened upon inspecting the park its~lf. for the a rt 

THE C.-\SII\'O IN RffERTOX P.\ RK 

displayed in the different st ructures, walks and groves is 
not generally to be enjoyed so cheaply. 

T he main bui lding in the park is a handsome casino, 
whose broad piazzas, commanding a view of the entire 
grounds, cozy parlors and attractive dining hall offer a 

OPEN-AIR THEATRE IN RIV ERTON PARK 

never- failing attraction. In the dining room, visitors are 
served singly or in parties with light lunch or regular 
dinners. The reception or red room is elegantly furnished 
after the colonial type and its walls are ornamented with 
copies of famous pictures. A feature especially appreci
ated in inclement weather is the card room where con
veniences are at hand for all the popular table games, in
cluding chess, checkers and dominoes. There is also a fine 
reading room furnished in Oriental style and having a well-

stocked library. The dance hall, naturally enough, is one 
of the most popular features of the casino with the young 
folks. Recently the piazzas have been furnished with 
some slot machines of the different types so popular in 
penny arcades. On the whole, the casino's manifold at
tractions make it an excellent all-the-year resort, and it 
has become a favorite place for Portlanders to hold ban
quets and various cold-weather festivities. 

The casino, souvenir house and 
one or two other structures in the 
open portions of the park are not 
built in the so-called rustic 'style, 
but the latter is applied with artis
tic effect to the open-air theater 
and other places where the wood
land offers a n appropriate back
ground. The theater, which is 
situated on the river bank, has 
2500 seats, of which only 250 are 
reserved, and for the nominal cost 
of IO cents. Here refined vaude
ville is given every afternoon and 
evening. In addition to the thea
trical feature, there is an orchestra 
which plays daily either at the 
casino or the theater. 

Canoeing on the river is one of 
the most popular recreations, and 
to encourage this pastime the com
pany has built a fine canoe house 
where patrons may keep their own 

ca noes or rent others. There is also an electric launch foe 
those who want the ride on the river without effort. Among 
other features of the park are the fine menagerie with its 
elk, deer and other animals, the rustic arbors, bridges and 
benches and the numerous swings for the children~ 

A RUSTIC BRIDGE IN RIVERTON PARK 

The park is reached by cars of the Portland Railroart 
Company, which leave the heart of the city every 15 min
utes during the periods of heavy travel. The round trip 
costs 20 cents, which includes admission to the grounds. 

Taken all in all, Riverton Park is a splendid example of 
a railway park and while a part of its attractiveness is due 
to a location rarely found, the taste displayed in laying 011\ 

the park and the ability in managing it could well be imi · 
tated by others in the same field. 
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TO THE INVENTOR OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

APPLIANCES 

BY JOHN HOBBS. 

A word to the inventor or the would-be inventor oi 
electric railway apparatus may not be amiss. Their num
ber is probably greater than i;1 any other line of work, due 
partly to the sub.,tantial reward that is offered to those 
who are successful, partly to the fact that the deficiencie s 
of much of the apparatus in use at present are very evi
dent and partly because statistics show that trolley cars are 
used by a much larger proportion of the population of this 
country than any other electrical invention. To almost any 
one who is familiar with 5treet railway apparatus, there ap
pear numerous ways in which the device anrl methods in use 
in electric railway service conic] either be improved or be 
subs_tituted by others, with the result that the cost of main
tenance would be lessened, the safety of passengers would 
be increased, or op~ration would be facilitat ed in some other 
way. 

These facts cause many who are not familiar with elec
tric railway operation or the requirements of electric rail 
way apparatus to attempt the role of inventors. Such peo
ple are greatly handicapped by a lack of knowledge of thC' 
actual requirements; on the other hand they have the ad 
vantage of looking at the question from the outside and 
with a free and untrammeled mind which is rarely possessed 
by those confined to one line of work. Their limited knowl
edge of operating conditions, however, usually causes them 
to waste the greater portion of their efforts by attempting 
to develop something which is impracticable or whose 
adoption after being perfected would probably introduc~ 
more difficulties than its use would avoid. On the other 
hand, the fact that they are not constantly thinking about 
one line of work often enables these outsiders to develop a 
really much needed article. 

There is one device which is as alluring and which is 
seemingly as impossible to reach as the pot of gold at th ':: 
end of the rainbow and the average inventor should regan! 
it with caution. This is a self-replacing trolley wheel or a 
trolley wheel that will not jump the wire. The patent 
records will show that device after device, all supposed to 
be improvements on the present trolley, have been patented 
only to lie dormant. While employed in the shop of a large 
railway system the writer remembers that it was out of the 
ordinary if more than two or three weeks went by without 
some new trolley or trolley harp being offered for trial. 
The master mechanic of the railway system was one of 
those broad-minded men who are always willing to investi
gate and give any new piece of apparatus a trial if it shows 
possibilities of success or if such trial will rid the inventor's 
mind of delusions. But he regarded several of these trolley 
devices as too dangerous to overhead construction to be 
permitted on a car, even on trial. In fact once or twice, 
in testing some of them at very slow speed, trolley cars were 
caught and pulled from the sp'an wires. Of all the devices 
submitted not one was suitable and the road, like practically 
all other direct current roads in the country, is to-day using· 
the simple trolley wheel ~md harp. 

Those who have devised apparatus which they consider 
great improvements often complain because the railway 
companies do not give them proper encouragement by al
lowing the apparatus to be tried or by offering facilities for 
its development. They do not realize to what trouble and 
expense the roads would be subjected if they offered en
couragement to the many half-hatched schemes 5ubmitted. 

The w riter is reminded of one or two instances which a rc: 
typical. Permission was obtained by some allege(! in
ventors to try a scheme of motor control without loss in 
resistances and the facilit ies of the shop were put a t thei,· 
disposal. 

Under their directions all the controller reverse fi n
gers in the storeroom were mounted on long boards and 
a car was also brought over the pit a nd the fi elds removed 
from the motors. In addition quite an amount of wire 
was cut into small pieces. After several days of inactiv ity 
orders were gotten to replace the fi elds in the car, the so
called inventors left the shop and the incident was closed. 
Jt afterward developed that the new " invention" consisted 
in weakening the fields oy shunting them or by winding
them in sections. Operations came to a stop because a 
point was reached where about one hundred and fift y dol
la rs had to be expended and those responsible for the 
scheme either did not have the money or did not have 
enough faith in their idea to ri sk parting with this 
amount. 

On another occasion a fter repeated solicitation a man 
from a small town of about 1000 people, through which an 
interurban line ran, was given permi ssion to install an 
automatic track switch on condition that the company wo ul.J 
not be inconvenienced or th e street torn up. A fter the de
livery o f about two wagon loads of various materials, con
stituting the parts o f one switch, and which included some 
timbers about ten or twelve inches square and a dozen fe et 
lc•ng, the management decided to call a halt, and the in • 
ventor ( ?) considered he had not received fair treatment 
from the railway company. 

Before bothering a railway comp"any the inventor shoul d 
fee l certain that his device is a practical one and that he 
has gotten it in as advanced a state a s is possible, until some 
of its defects are made evident by trial. But he should 
not a ssume that he can make repeated trials to the incon · 
venience of an accommodating railway company in ord<: r 
t0 perfect the apparatus. Every breakdown causes th .:: 
master mechanic, the superintendent of track or of ove r -
head or whoever permits th P trial to lose ·confidence in 
both the apparatus and the inYentor. Breakdown of ex
perimental apparatus due to a single weak point his often 
caused the condemnation of an otherwise good article. 

In developing an idea the inventor should keep simpli cit_\' 
uppermost in hi s mind. Simplicity carries with it the idea of 
being easily understood and of something not likely to get out 
of order. It must be remembered, too, that the appara tus 
will fall into the hands of men who are not as skilled and as 
careful as watchmakers and should consequently be built 
in such a manner that it will stand more than a reasonable 
amount of abuse. Street ra ilway apparatus and applia nces 
a re in fact subjected to about as hard a treatment as any 
machinery devi sed and it is the lack of proper design a nrl 
construction to withstand such treatment that causes manv 
new devices to be thrown out. 

But if the path of the inventor of street railway appara
tus is a rather thorny one, the reward is equally commensu
rate. , The electric railway fraternity is always ready to 
adopt a piece of apparatus that proves itself o f wor th and 
it is willing to pay well for it. 

The writer remembers one casting that sold for about 
$9 which to all appearance could not have cost more tha n 
.50 c;ents. On much other apparatus the difference betwee:1 
the cost price and the price at which ra ilways a re will ing
to purchase is almost as great . 
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THE HARDNESS OF CORRUGATED RAILS 
BY GEORGE L. FOWLER. 

T here has been m,uch discu !:>sion regard ing that a nnoying 
phenomenon of rail wear known as corrugat ion tha t ap
parently obeys no law and appears un expectedly in all sorts 
of places. \ ,V hile ma ni fes tin g it se lf a t ti mes on the rails of 
. steam roads , its occurren ce has been part icularly frequent 
upon electric railways. \\.ithout stopping to discuss the 
various causes that h ave been assig ned to thi s trouble, it w ill 
.be sufficien t to ment ion the one taken in esp ec ial considera 
:tion in this co nn ec tion. 

A mong t he theor ies that have been pu t fort h to accou nt 
for rail corrugation is the one that the hardn ess of the rail 
var ies in spots and that the soft· places are worn away by 
t he ac tion of the wheels, leav in g th e hard sec tions rai se d 
in r elief. T hese alte rn ate por t ions of hard a nd soft pla ces 
a rc supposed to be caused lJy unequal action of the ro ll s in 
t he ma nufacture of the rail. or by seg regation o f carbon or 
,o ther elements.. But all revert to the origi nal proposition 
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,that sµots of unequal density or hardness prevail in th e 
head. 

\Vith the view of checkin g th e accuracy or fa llacy of 
.this theory, it was dec i<l ed tu make an examination of a 
Jew rai ls that had become co rrugated a n d ascer ta in their 
co ndition definitely. In order to do this. simples of such 
rai ls were obtained from th e Boston Elevated. the l\li lwau-
1::ee Elertric Rail way & Light Company, and the Twin City 
Rapid T ra nsit Company, of Minnea poli s, l\I in n. The rail~ 
-were acc urate ly m easured for t heir elevation s at 1 -in . inter
\·al s for their whol e length , and the profil e ">O obtained was 
-plotted. The method of doin g thi s was as follows: T h e 
Tail was leveled on horses a t a convenie nt workin g heir;ht 
·and beside it a pair of a ngle- iron guides were placed p:u:
all el to it, but a littl e hi gh er . a nd these vYe re accuratel~
leveled. A straight-erl ge \\'8. s then fitted with a mi cro meter 
head reading to .ooor in . T he straight-erlge was laid across 
i he guide and th e mi crometer brought dmn1 to a hea rin g 
on the rail. The read in gs t hu s obtained gave th e profile 
wi th references to th e g ui des and they ban heen plotted to 
-shO\\' th e con tou r of the rail in the ·accompanying di1gram. 

prom this it will he seen that the T-rail fro m :\ l ilwaukee 
and roll ed hy th e Lorain Steel Company \\"as not trul~- cor
Tugated as the term is gc neral h · u nderstood. It \vas hacll v 

- . -
worn a nd h ad three cli - tin ct waves in it s length of r 5 ft. 
T he fact that one end of th e ra il a ppea rc; to lJe so mn ch 
nigher than the other is due to the fact tha t it was worn 
more at th e lower end and the profile is plotted with r ef
·erence to the bottom of the flange wh ic h was level. T he 
crests of. the waves thus fo rmed were 4 ft. 5 ins. a nd 7 ft . 
6 ins. apart, with some minor corruga tions in between, 
noticeably between the IO ft. and 14 ft. mark s. 

The _girder ra il from the Boston E levated Railway show ed 
a general crown in g, extending throughout its whole length 
of 15 ft. 10 ins., wit h co ntinu al minor corrugations over the 
whole su rfa ce, \\"ith a n average pit ch from crest to crest of 
about 3 in s. Th e short length of g irder rail from the Twin 
City Rapid Transit Com pa ny. was a piece of truly corru
gated ra il , the pitch of whose corru gations va ried from 2 ins . 
to 6 ins. 

T h e test fo r hardness was made by means of a drop and 
worked out on the Martel scale. By way of explanation it 
may be stated that an elaborate investigation on the part of 
L ieutenan t-Colon el Martel, of the French a rmy, has shown 
tha t with a given fo rm of punch, t he amount of metal dis
placed by · the ind entation made by all owing this punch to 
fa ll through a g iven d ista nce with a g iven weight is a 
measure of th e ha rdness. That is to say, the hardness varies 
inversely with th e amount of .metal displaced. The fact thus 
developed has bee n given ex press ion in the formula : 

Wh W h 
V =--orD = --

D I ' 
111 which 
D = the hardn ess in degrees uf the .M a rtel scale, 

W = weig ht of pu nch and head in- kilograms, 
h = height of fall in m illimeters, 
V· = volum e of material displaced. 

Thi s scale has been sta nda rdized liy the F rench Govern
ment. 

1 n thi ~ case the sta nda rd fo:- 111 nf punch was used, which , 
wi th the head to which it was attached, weighed 3.522 kgs. 
The punch was a four-sided pyra mid with two oppos ite 
edges, one pai r maki ng an angle of about 60 degrees wi th 
ea ch other and the oth er two about 9 degrees. 

By mult iply in g the cube of the length of the indentatio n 
th at \vas made lJy the punch by a fixed factnr the amount of 
metal d isplaced could be ascertained. It was evidently 
necess'.lry to measure the length of the~e indentations ve ry 
accurately a1,d th is was done by means of a mi croscope car
rying cnJ.c;s-hai r s and moved liy a micrometer screw read
ing to .ooor in. T h e heig ht of the drop used in making the 
test was 6oGJ m ms. 

This explanat ion will ser ve to sho\V tha t th e methods em
ployed in this dete rmination were such as to 5ecure ac
curate results. 

It 111;:iy Le ,;t;ite<l here that 1~0 disappointment was e x
perienced at the results obtained, fo~ the work was under
taken with the c-nle object of either eliminating or substa n
tiati ng a theory of the cau~c of ra il corrugation that is 
!:>omewhat widely a<l\'ocated though the poss ibility of prov
ing it a valid 011e \\·as rather remote. Tt does not seem that 
a ca reful consideration of the matte r could lead one to 
th ink that the adion of th e ro ll s nr the vagaries of the ef. 
fects of segre<;·atin n on the chemical composition of the 
rail could produce regula r alternat ions of hardness a nd 
soft ness. A s a matter of fact -thi s invest igation did not show 
that there was the sli ghtest t race of a ny such ac tion. \ Vhile 
there was some va riation in hardness, the variations that 
were ma nifested bore no relati on wh atever to the profile of 
the h ea d of th e rail. 

To t he d iagrams s110win g the pro fil e o f the three ra ils 
there has been added a clotted line showing, on a greatly 
exaggerated sca le, the variations in hardness. It will be 
seen that th ese do not ri se a nd fall in a ny sort of harmony 
with the profiles. T he variations were most pronounced in 
the girder rail from the Boston Elevated Railroad. But 
these variations appear most!y in the form of hard spots 
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that were probably developed in the rail by the service which 
it had been called upon to render, rather than by a defect 
inherent in the rail itself. \i\Tith the T-rail from Milwau
kee, rolled by the Lorain Steel Company, there is a practi 
cal uniformity of hardness. throughout its whole extent. 

While these tests might well be considered too meagre 
upon which to have based a positive statement that corru
gations are caused by variations of hardness, it is quite 
evident that had such a cause existed it would have shown 
some evidence of it in one of the three rails that were tested. 
A nd as no such evidence did appear in any way, shape 0 1 

manner, it seems quite reasonable to conclude that it does 
not exist, and that therefore we may eliminate this va ria
tion of hardness from a mong the possible causes of rail 
corrugation. 

---... ·♦·----

TEST OF A COMBINED RAILWAY AND LIGHTING PLANT 

The economy of combined railway a nd lighting plants is 
of general interest on account of the division of the load 
between several classes of service and the opportunity 
which is afforded a careful management to utilize the 
machinery to the best advantage. In the STREET RAILWAY 
JouRNAL of Dec. 29, 1906, a description was published of 
the new turbine plant of the Suburban Manufactur ing Com
pany at \Valtham, Mass., which supplies central station 
se rvi ce to vValtham and troll ey current to the Newton and 
Waltham group of st reet railways. Below a re given the 
results of a careful thesis test on the same plant , in March 
of thi s year, by Messrs. l\Iacomber, McChesney, Packard 
and Nichols of the Masachusetts Institute of Technology. 

The main generating equipment of the sta tion consists 
of two 500-kw Westinghouse-Parsons turbo alternator sets, 
operating at 2300 volts, three phase, 60 cycles and 3600 r . 
p. m. Direct current power is obtained from a 432-kw 
\Vestinghouse, 2300-volt Go-cycle synchronous motor direct 
connected to a 400-kw 600-volt gene rator . T his set sup
plies the railway power. Di rect current is also obtained 
from a 175-hp ind·uction motor-generator se t, the motor be
ing direct connected to a 120-kw 600-volt generator . Two 
25-kw exciter s of the engine-driven type a re in service. 
Each turbine is provided with an Alberger sur face con
denser outfit. The boile r plant consists of two batteries of 
4-375-hp Stirling boilers, the operating steam pressure be
ing 175 lbs. Coal is handled by a Robins conveyer system, 
and the boilers are fired by hand. 

Three tests were made : A 72-hour economy test of the 
whole plant ; a series of tests under a r tificial load of one 
turbine; and a 10-hour economy test under commercial load, 
of the same turbine. 

The data obtained in the 72-hour test were as follows: 
Barometer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.39 ins. 
Boiler pre~sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168.2 lbs. 

TEST OF PLANT. 

Temperature, outside air ........................... 51.16° F. 
Temperature, inside air .. .......................... 68.18° F. 
Temperature, feed-water before heater .............. 47.30° F. 
Temperature, feed-water after heater ................. 189.1° F. 
Quality of steam ........... ............................. g88 
Kind of coa,l 11sed ............. .................. Orinda steam 
Moisture in coal ................................... ... .. 0.85 
Total water fed to boilers ..................... :. 846,738 gals. 
Coal fired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94,391 lbs. 
Ash and clinker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,290 lbs. 
Alilalysis of flue gases ............................... . 

CO,, 5.25 per cent; 0, 14.54 per cent; CO, 0.35 per cent 
Temperature of flue gases ................... ...... . 366.9° F. 
Steam used by auxiliaries ........................ 200,474 lbs. 
Drip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,043 lbs. 
Vacuum in condenser No. I ........................ 29.o6 ins. 
Vacuum in condenser No. 2 ........................ 27.43 ins. 

Temperature condensation, No. 1 . . ........... .... ... 7_5.2• F. 
Temperature condensation, No. 2 ........... ...... , ... 92.8' F. 
Temperature cooling water at river .................. 39.3° F. 
Temperature cooling water after discharge, No. I .... 47.9 • F. 
Temperature cooling water after discharge, No. 2 ..... 51.° F 
H eat of combustion of coal. ....... ... ......... 13,668 B. T. U. 
Moisture in coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.85 per cent 
Draft, normal 0.2 ins.-0.4 ins., maximum ............. o.8 ins. 
Heating surface per boiler ......................... 3,540 sq. ft. 
Grate surface per boiler ........................... . 81 sq. ft. 
Ratio, heating to grate surface ......................... 43.7 
Dry coal burned .. .. .......... .. .................. 83,589 lbs. 
Dry combustible coal burned ...................... 74,299 lbs. 
Total ash in per cent dry coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1. 1 per cent 
Total kw-hour output of turbines ...................... 23,945 
Number of boilers used in test. .. . ......................... . 2 

RESULTS OF ;2-HC'UR TEST. 
Total equivalent evaporation from and at 212° F ... 901,445 lbs. 
Equivalent evaporation from and at 212° per lb. of dry 

coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.78 lbs. 
Equivalent evaporation from and at 212° per lb. com-

bustible ....... . ................. ... ..... .. ·..... 12.1 3 lbs. 
Equivalent evaporation from and at 212° per sq. ft. 

heating surface per hour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.77 lbs. 
Coal burned per sq. ft. of grate sur face per hour ...... 8.09 lbs. 
Boiler horse-power developed, A. S. l\L E. rating ........ 362.9 
Maximum possible error .... ................. .. . 1.37 per cent 
Air per lb. of coal from analysis of flue gases ........ 36.41 lbs. 

0 
Air per lb. of coal per fo rmula 12 C + 36 (H --) .. 10.56 lbs. 

8 
Excess air supplied per lb. coal .................... 244.8 lbs. 
Heat carried off by flue gases per lb. coal. ........ 2645 E.T. U. 
Heat absorbed by water in boiler per lb. of coal 

fi red . .. .. . ........... .. .... . ...... ... ..... 9224 B. T.U. 
Heat radiated per lb. coal fired ................ 1799 B. T. U. 
Heat carried off by flue gases ................... 19.36 per cent 
Thermal efficiency of boiler plant .............. 67.47 per cent 
Heat lost by radiation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 16 per cent 
Cooling water over weir per hou_r: . · ................ 30,500 lbs. 
Per cent total steam used by aux1hanes .................. 23.67 
Per cent total steam returned in drips .. .................. 2.84 
Total steam per kw-hour.......................... 33-93 lbs. 
Total coal per kw-hour ............ .... ............. 3.78 lbs, 

EFFICIENCY TESTS ON TURBINE NO. I 

T he object of these tests was to determine the stea1n 
consumption per kw-h at various artificial loads. In 
order to maintain the load fairly constant at given values. 
the generator was loaded by means of barrel rheostats 
Large hogsheads were mounted on low platforms placed in: 
a line about 12 ft. apa rt. The bottoms were then connected 
by a 4-in. iron pipe, the bottom of each hogshead being 
bolted to a flange at that end o f the pipe and the middle 
hogshead being connected to the center of the pipe. By 
thi s means a flow of water was secured from one barrel to 
a nother and an even water level maintained in all. A 
small supply pipe was run from the city main along the 
wall parallel w ith the barrels, and a rubber hose tapped off 
into each barrel so that water could be run into the barrels. 
when necessary. Each barrel was provided with two iron 
plates fo r electrodes. One plate was attached to the iron 
pipe at the bottom of each barrel, while the other was sus
pended in the barrel by means of ropes manipulated by __pul
leys. The iron connecting pipe between barrels was. 
grounded. The arrangement was such that the barrels 
were connected in Y with the neutral point grounded. 

On the a. c. switchboard of the plant are two ~ets of 
bus-bars, one of which is not used ordinarily. Rubber 
cove red wires were run from these bus-bars to the water 
barrels, care being taken to keep the circuits out of the 
way of passe rs-by. By means of a double-throw switch on 
the generator panel the unit could be thrown on or off the 
artificial load as required. Salt was used in the water. 

The steam consumption of the exciter was not directly 
measured, on account of the pipe layout. This was ob
tained by securing the curve of steam consumption of the 
particular set from the Westinghouse Machine Company for 
given electrical outputs. 
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The gland water is ordinarily supplied from the circulat
ing system. During these tests the exact weight of gland 
water used was obtained as follows: A staging was built in 
the turbine room and on this a barrel placed high enough to 
give the required head. Still above this supply barrel was 
placed a small barrel on scales, which delivered into the 
supply barrel. This small barrel was filled by a hose from 
the boiler-room, and by bringing the level in the supply 
barrel to a certain mark when the test was started and 
stopped, the weight of water taken from the small barrel 
was known. The gland connection to the cooling system 
was broken. and was connected to the supply barrel on the 
staging,and the required pressure was obtained by throttling 
the supply with a valve at the turbine. The discharge from 
the wet pump was led over two weighing barrels which 
<lelivered the water after being weighed into a pit in the 
basement. Two tests were run to determine the con
-denser leakage. The circulating water was started, then 
the dry air pump, and the condenser pumped dry by the 
wet pump. By starting the leakage test at this point and 
1(eeping all pumps going, the data were obtained. 

PLANT TEST WALTHAM 

EFFICIENCY RUNS, TURBO UNIT NO. 1 

Dura tion hours . . . . . . 2 

K.w.h. output ...... , 337.68 
l'ercent'ge of full load. 33.8 
Barometer, inches ..... 30.3 2 
!Bai ometer, lbs, p e r 

sq. in. . , . . . . . . . . . . 14.89 
St eam pressure, lbs. per 

sq. in .............. 174.4 
Calorimeter gage...... 9.3 
Calorimeter tempera· 

ture, °F • . • • . . . . . . . 299. 1 
•cc,ndenser V a C u u m ' 

in€hes .. . . .. . .. .. .. . 28.9 
Turbine vacuum, inches. 28.7 
'Temperature condensa• 

tion , °F . . . . . . • . . . . 83.3 
Lbs. steam t h r o u g J-. 

condenser- . . . . . . . . .. 9 ,01 8 

6J;ndcrn!';;~e~e~~~~~: : : : : ;J~ 
Giand water pressure. . 3 
Steam used by ex-

citer, lbs. . ....... . 
Net condensation, ex

cluding exciter, lbs.. 8,758 
Net dry steam condensa• 

ti dn, excluding ex· 
citer, lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 8,659 

Lbs. steam for k.w.h., 
excluding exciter.... 25.6+ 

Lbs. dry steam conden-
sation, including ex-
citer . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 9,416 

Lhs. steam per k. w.h., 
including exciter.... 27.88 

Th ermal efficiency of 
unit, excluding ex. 
citer, _per cent. .. . . . 9.2 3 

'Thu ma] efficiency of 
unit, including ex· 

2 3 4 
2 

534.30 
53.4 
30.36 

q.91 

173.6 
9, 2 

293.9 

29.1 0 
29. 

7i. 8 

11,830 
.36 
223 

3 

820 

11 ,571 

11,425 

21.79 

12 ,2 3 4-

22.8 1 

13. 6 1 

2 

78+.67 
78.s 
30.36 

172.5 
9.1 

293.7 

7 5.7 

16,597 
.36 
183 

3 

16,169 

20. 61 

17, 0 1 2 

2 1. 68 

2 

!019.67 
1 02 . 0 

30.36 

293 .0 

29. 16 
2 8. 6 

80 .8 

20,780 
.36 

23 7 
3 

900 

20.507 

19 .85 

2r, 144 

1+-97 

I 

6 54.45 
130.9 

30.3 8 

I 73.4 
9.1 

297. 0 

29 .05 
28. 2 

125 
3 

13,02+ 

12,868 

19.66 

13,_342 

20.39 

I 5.20 

citer, per cent .. .... 8.+9 12.71 13.69 14.3 3 14.(i6 

The above tests show that the unit more than fulfilled 
the guarantee of its manufacturers, it proving from 1.5 to 2 

per cent better than the guaranteed consumption on yarious 
Joads. The condenser leakage was practically negligible. 

T EN-HOUR COMMERCIAL TEST T U RBO l.' :sl' IT N O. I 

The following data were obtained: 
Kw-hour output .................... . . .... . . . 
Average per cent of full load . . ........ . . . ... . 
Barometer .. ... . . ... . .... . . . ................ . 
Steam pressure, lbs. per sq. in ................ . 
Calorimeter gage, lbs ... .. ................... . 
Calorimeter temperature, <legs. F ............. . 
Condenser, vacuum inches . .. .. . ............. . 
Turbine, vacuum inches ... . .. ............... . 
Condem ed steam temperature, <legs. F . ....... . 
Lbs, steam through condenser .. . ... . ........ . 
Condenser leakage, lbs . ..... .. ............... . 
Gland water used, lbs . . ...................... . 
Gland water pressure, lbs .................... . 
Steam used by exciter, lbs .................. . . 
Quality of stea1n . ....... .. .......... . ....... . 
Net condensed steam, excluding exciter, lbs . . . . 
Net condensed dry steam, excluding exciter, lbs. 
Net dry steam condensed, including exciter, fu s. 
Steam per kw-hour, output, lbs ... . .......... . . 

.-1,206 
84.r 
30.52 ins. 

172.4 
9.r 

296-4 
29.3 
28.9 
83.r 
89,714 

180 
I 1.37 

3 
4,770 
0.983 

88,397 
87,6,30 
92,073 

20.77 

Steam per kw-hour, including exciter, lbs.. ... . 2 1.9 
Thermal efficiency of unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14-4 per cent 
Flue gas analysis .. ... .. . ........ . ............ .. .... . 

CO2, 6.3 per cent; 0 , 13.7 per cent; CO, o. per cent 
Temperature of flue gas .. .................... . ,4DS ° F. 

-----♦·-----

AN ODD ELECTRICAL ACCIDENT FROM A BROKEN 
TROLLEY WIRE 

The accompanying illu stration s show a ll that was left of 
one of the Wheeling Traction Company's cars after pass
ing through a peculiar electrical accide,nt a short time ago 
while en route between Moundsville and \ Vheeling. The 
line is single track and the trolley wire pa rted after the 
south bound car had passed. The north bound ca r ' ran 
into the break before the· motorman saw it. One end of 
the wire wrapped around the expansion chamber of the 
hot water heater, which was located 011 top of the ca r. 

SIDE VIEW OF DAl\IAGE D CAR 

This caused a short circuit between certa in part s of the 
heating system and other metal part s of the car at several 
different places and caused a number of a rcs which ignited 
the woodwork of the car. As the car was quite a di s
tance from fire protection of any kind before a fire engine 
or chemicals could be had from the neares t town, it was 
almost entirely consumed. No passengers on the car were 
injured, as all had ample time to leave the ca r in safety. 

EN D Y IEW OF D:\j\L\ GED C.\R 

T o prevent a recurrence of such accidents General l\1ana
ger Nagle has ordered wood box es to be placed over the 
expansion chambers of the heaters, a section of non-com
bustible non-conducting material inserted in the stove pipe 
( vvhich also extends above the roof of the car) and an in
sulated joint inserted in the air whistle pipe located on the 
roof. \i\/ith these improvements he believes the cars will 
be free from danger of another accident of this kind. 

All parts of the car above the trucks were damaged to 
such an extent that they could not be again used, a lthough 
the trucks, motors and apparatus under the car body, with 
the exception of the wiring, was not materially injured. 
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OPERATING RESULTS OF THE MONTREAL PAY-AS-
/ YOU-ENTER CAR 

Previous issues* of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL have 
contained ill ustrated articles on the Montreal Street Rail 
way Company's pay-as-you-ent er car, but hitherto no operat
ing sta tistics have been presented on the results achieved 
with this type. Such figures have now been made available 
by th e Montreal company and they show that so far as 
Montreal is concerned the new car is an emphatic success 
in giving bette r sch.edules, practical elimination of pfatform 
accidents a nd increa se in receipts. There are, of cou rse, 
other adva ntageous features , but the three mentioned a re 
surely enough to arouse any stre-et railway man's atte ntion . 

The cum.pany dicl not begin its experim ent with the pay
as-you-enter car on some quiet branch line, but placed the 
very fir st car in June, 1905, on St. Catherine Street, one of 
the busiest in the city. T hus the general public became 
fa miliar with it at once, thereby simplifying it s later intro
duction on other line s. St. Catherine St reet , Montreal, runs 
longitudinally and has over a dozen transfer points. It wil; 
be seen, therefore. that quick fare coll ection is a necessity on 
this line. The success of the fir st car led 

0

to the co mplete 
equipment of th e St. Catherine line, on whi ch thirty-seven 
p-ay-as-you-enter cars were required in Ma rch and A pril. 
The months mentioned were chosen fo r compari son with 
rne same u, -:> nths of 1905 to show co nditions when all the 
ca rs were of the old type, and also to show there is n othing 
m the contention that in cold or disagreeable weather pas
sengers woulcl not have th eir fare handy and therefore 
wou ld block others from enterin g 

Referring now to the accompa nying. table, it will be noted 
that in 1907 the March receipts were $53,227.50, or 27.69 

23,938 in March, 1905, to 20,048 in March, 1907, or fu lly 
16.25 per ce nt; the corresponding reduction for Apri l was. 
equal to 13.18 per cent. 

The ordinary type of car used early in 1905 on the St. 
Catherine line seated the same number of passengers as the
pay-as-you-enter car and had a platform of five feet. whil e
the pay-a s-you-enter car has a larger platform. 

The decrease in platform accidents naturally has been 
\'ery great, because the conductor is always stationed at the
hack of the car, where he can control the entrance of all and 
the ex it of most of the passengers. Those leav ing through 
the front door, of course. a re observed by the motorn;an. 
During all of 1906 there were hut two slight accidents on 
pay-as-you-enter cars. 

The operation of this car has attracted a great deal of at
tention among street rai lway managers, a number of whom 
have either visited Montreal in person or se nt experienced 
employees to study these cars in service. Orders for; these
cars have already been placed by the New York City Rail
way, the Chicago City Railway, and the International Rail
way Company, of Buffalo. In '.Vlontreal, a number of these 
ca rs a re now also in use outside of the St. Catherine Street 
line. and additional ones are being put on as fast as the cars 
can be built. 

- --... ·•·----
FIRST FALL MONTHLY ME ETING OF AMERICAN SOCIE TY 

1 OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
The ,A merican Society of Mecha ni cal Engineers w ill hold' 

the {st monthly meeting this fall on Tuesday evening, Oct .. 
t 7 :45, in the main auditorium of the Engineering So

c· ties Building at 29 \Vest Thirty-Ninth Street. New York. 
r he subj ect of thi s meeting is Industrial Education. The col
lege technical courses and the student apprenticeship courses· 

MONT REAL S T REE RAILWAY COMPANY 
ST. CATHERI NE LINE, W TH PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CARS 

--- ---

R eceipts , _ _ C~ I Car H ours Speed Mileage I Receipts per 
Car Hour 

Receipts per 
Car Mile 

I 

1907 19 0 5 190 7 190 ., I 1907 I 19 0 5 1907 190 5 1907 1905 -""-I 1905 
I ~I~ ----

i 
March 53 ,:!27 .50 41 ,684 .,,7 

I 
37 39 20, 048 1 

- 3-8 - , ~ :;-

23 .938 8.3 -1 I~ 167 . I 76 181,8 50 2.66 I. 7 4 31.8-1 22.92 

Ap ril 5 2 .626.6 7 40 ,101.92 37 22, 163 8.3 2 I 7.75 160 ,148 171 ,678 2. 72 I 1.8 1 32.86 I 23.3(? 

PER CENT INCREASE 

March 27.69 % 16.25 %* 

Ap~;- 1 3 1.2 3% 13. 18%* 

*Decrease. 

per cent greater than in 1905 ; similarly the April receipts 
were $52,626.67, or 31.23 per cent greater in 1905, notwith
standing that there were no additional cars put on this line 
during these months. The receipts per car-hour increased 
52.87 per cent for March, and 50.28 per cent for April. The 
increase in the receipts per car mile were 38.92 per cent 
and 40.67 per cent. The average percentage increases per 
ca r hour a nd per car mile on the entire system was: per car 
hour 24.09 per cent 1Vlarch, 1907, compared with March , 
1905, a nd 27.14 per cent April , 1907, compared with April. 
1905, and per car mile-17.35 per cent March, 1907, com
pared with :March, 1905, and 19.99 per cent April. 1907, 
compared with April, 1905. 

The favorable influence of the new car on schedules is 
shown by the fact that the operating speed for March in
creased from 7.60 miles to 8.34 miles, and for April from 
7.75 miles to 8.32 miles. The car hour~ were reduced from 
~ Jan. 27, 1906; June 3 and May 20, 1905, STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

I -----
,1 

8. 07 %* . 

6. 72 % * 

52.87% 

50.28% 

38.92% 

40.67 % 

will be di scussed at length by men who have been' in charge· 
of theoretical and practical institutions. Professor John 
Price Jackson has written a paper on the Coll ege Technical 
Courses and Apprenticeship Courses offered by manufactur-· 
ing establishments. He gives <la.ta in the form of letters. 
from several of the largest manufacturing establishments 
in A merica in which th ey outline the courses offered by the· 
factories and explains the manner of conducting the same_ 

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, president of the Carnegie Founda
t ion and president of the Society for the Promotion of In
dustrial Education, and Professor Dugald C. Jackson, of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and president of the· 
Society for Promotion of Engineering Education, wi ll de
liver short addresses on the subjects allied to their societies. 
Other manufacturers have been invited to speak infonnally 
at the meeting of their experiences, and altogether it is ex
pected that the meeting wi ll prove interesting and instruc
tive. 
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COLUMBUS MEETING OF THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

\,Vhile the first fall meeting of the Central E lectric Rail
way Association, held at Columbus last Thursday, was par
ticularly interesting from every point of view, there was not 
the wealth of general discussion that has characterized some 
o f the sessions in the past. 

Messrs. Spring, Sloat and Ohmer , appointed by the presi
dent as a committee to prepare resolutions on the death of 
F. J. Stout, late general manager of the Lake Shore E lec
tric, and A. 'vV. Anderson, of Dayton, will make their report 
at the next meeting. Both of the deceased were mem
bers of the association and had taken an active part in it s 
work. The esteem in which they were held was expressed 
feelingly by President N icholl. 

A special Pullman car has been secured for the use of 
the Ohio and Indiana men who will attend the annual con
vention of the A merican Street & Interurban Railway A s
sociation at Atlantic City. In addition to crede nti als from 
the Central Electrical Railway Association, it wi ll be neces
sary to secure cards from the national association to take 
advantage of this service. A guarantee of eighteen pas
sengers had to be made in order to secure the Pullman. 

President Nicholl announced that, while the association 
is not wealthy, there is a baiance of about $850 in the trea s
ury. \Vith expenses necessary in the future, all dues will 
be needed, however, and those who had neglected tu remit 
were urged to do so, that the records might be kept clear 
and everything put in as good shape as possible. F our new 
members were admitted. 

In presenting his report, F. D. Carpenter, chairman of 
the committee appointed some tim~ ago to ar ra nge a nd 
compile a set of standard train rules, sa id that the members 
had used every endeavor to famili arize themselves thor
oughly w·ith the rules of roads a ll over the country. To 
that end they secured copies of the rules of many roads, and 
from them selected only such as could be used to advantage 
by all interurban roads. Mr. Ca rpenter said that he is 
confident that they could be taken up and applied success
fully upon all electric lines. Every precaution was taken 
to make the rules plain and accurate in language and con
venient for the use of all who have to do with the train 
service. 

Mr. Carpenter said that the rules take up about twenty
three pages of typewritten matter, and because of the tinw 
that would be required in reading them, they would be sub
mitted without that formality. P resident Nicholl thought 
they should be adopted before the annual convention o f the 
'American Street & Interurban Railway Association , that 
the larger organization might have an opportunity to take 
them up in connection with its work along this line. 

Objections were made to the adoption of rules that none 
of the members had heard read, especially since thi s as
sociation is considered the second most important of the 
kind in the United States. Argument was presented to the 
effect that the association would show a weakness in going 
before the national body with a set of rules that the mem
bers had little knowledge of and that they would be in a 
poor position to ask their adoption at Atlantic City. Mr. 
N orveil asked that they be read at once, even if the re
mainder of the day were consumed in the reading and dis
cussion, as no more important subj ect could be brought be
fore the association. Another member suggested that they 
be printed and sent to members for the.ir conside ration and 
that they be directed to communicate their approval or dis-

approval to the secretary be fore th e date of the nationall 
meeting, the vote thus made to decide their adopt ion or re
jection. T his idea was seconded by another member , who, 
said that rules meant to be sta ndard should be thoroughly 
studied. before any action is taken on them, whether they 
we re in shape for presentation a t the national meeting or 
not. President Nicholl stated that the ruTes, if adopted now, 
would be subject to amendment in the future when found 
necessary. T heir adoption would not render them fixed a l1(l 
binding, if changes are found desirable at any time. · 

C. N. \ Vilcoxen stated that there seemed to be some con
fu sion as to what the adoption o f thi s set of rules mea ns. 
The committee had tried to avoid all local fads, but had 
endeavored to make them broad and applicable to a ll roads. 
T heir adoption will be in the nature of a recomm endat ion 
of their use by members, but w ili bind no company. T he 
repor t was sim ply offered as a complete se t of r ules, so that 
managers may rev ise their own rules in case they fi nd the· 
new ones an improvement. ~ o one will be expected to use
c_! ny of the rules that wi ll affect hi s policy or work ha rm to, 
hi s business. The committee has fo llowed the exa mple of 
steam road associations and the A merican Street & Inte r 
urban Railway Associat ion in thi s matter. Both have 
recommended changes when necessary and will in the fu
ture. Foll owing this talk, the question of adoption was put 
to a vote and was ca rried. On 111otion of l\fr. \\' ilcoxen , 
Chairman F . D. Carpenter was in structed to have the rules 
printed and distributed among the members inte res ted and 
to any others who desire them. 

DISCTJ SSJO N 0 :-.J CATENA RY CONSTRU CTIO N 

T he paper read by G. D. Nicholl, electrical and mechani
cal engineer of the Indianapolis & Cincinnati Tra ction 
Company, on ''Single P hase Catena ry Line Co nstruct ion ,'' 
which is printed on page 516, called out a large number of 
inquiries. Mr. N icholl , in answer to a question, said that slid
ing contac t on the side ;,nd on top of the trolley had been: 
di scussed, but so far as he knew the side contact had neve1-
bee n used in this country. A nswering a quest ion by R. C. 
Taylor, the speaker sa id that there is little or no stagger in: 
the troll ey wire and that the wearing surface on the bows
is from 8 ins. to 16 ins. .About l 5 lbs. tension is ca rried on 
the bow and has been found sufficient to ·keep it on the wire. 
T he pressure is easi ly adjusted with springs , so that the 
bow wi ll follow the troll ey in a variation of from 16 to 22 

ft. above the t rack. The collector consists of a ba r of cop
per 16 ins. long and about 3 ins. wide, placed in the center 
of an oak st ri p 40 ins. long and ¼ in. thick. A s the sides 
a re flanked with aluminum. the sliding surface i-, r eally 0 
in s. wide. T wo grooves on the top, ¾ in. ,vide, a re fill ed 
with g rease fo r lubrication. T he bows a re good for fro m 
1500 to 2000 miles, although there is qui te a lit tle di fference 
in them so far a s their durability is concerned. 

In answer to a question by F. J. J. Sloat as to whether 
the lJow trolley could be applied to the usual cl . c. li11es a nd 
how it could stand the a rcing, M r. N icholl said that with 
the contact wire in line, held para llel with the t rack by the 
messenger wires, he believed it would work out a ll right. 
One of the point s about the Indianapolis & Cincinna ti Trac
tion Company's line is that the trolley wire has bee n kept 
practically parallel with the tracks, thus avoiding the 
troubles that come throttgh the effort of the trolley to reach 
the wire at various heights. Mr. N icholl thought th at either 
a sliding or rolling type of trolley could be used with sa ti s
fact ion. 

Mr. Nicholl stated that he had experienced no trouble 
with the cateoary con,;t ruction clue to changes of te mpera-
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ture. The trolley line is more slack in summer than in 
winter, but as yet he had not been compelled to take up slack 
on the straight lines. There has been no kinking due to the 
difference in contraction of the trolley and the messenger 
wi res. On curves it has been necessary once or twice to 
give some attentiQn to the wire, but this was due to the pole s 
giving in the ground. No trouble has been experienced from 
the messenger wires falling against the bracket arm and 
burning off, although the arms are not insulated. 

\Vheel trolleys have been used on the line at times, when 
the bow trolleys have given out. T he wheels sometimes 
pound on the hangers, but no trouble had been encountered 
.from arcing. L ittle trouble has resulted from breaking of 
the trolley. Once or twice it slipped out of the sleeve and 
caused a little inconvenience, but there has never been 
trouble with the trolley and messe nger wire at the same 
time. Owing to the unevenness of the trolley wire in some 
place s, the current collector occasionally shows some wear 
on the edges, but as any kind of a troll ey will show wea r, 
thi s can not be made an objection. Replying to a question 
by \\r. H. Abbott, he said that his road uses no trolley catch
ers. and in the past six months there has not been a bow 
trolley off the line. 

A. vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Nicholl for hi s paper 
and a suggestion made that thi s subj ect be continued at fu 
ture meetings, as the members all seem to be very greatly 
interested in it a nd there is a lack of information as to the 
actual operation of the single-phase sys tem. 

DISCUSSION ON FIRE I XSU R.\NCE 

In discussi ng the report of the committee on insur
ance, whi ch is publi shed on page 513, C. D . . Emmons 
said he 11nderstood the plan included the payment of 
I per cent of the gross ea rnings into the premium 
fund. and asked Mr. Staat&, the chairman, if he was 
not wrong in stat ing the agents of the old-li ne com
panies receive a commission of from 20 to 25 per 
cent. Mr. Staats said that he refe rred particularly to 
Cleveland, Cincinnati , Chicago and some other large cities 
\\' hen he gave those figures, since agents in those cities re
ce i\·e more than in the smaller cities and tm\·ns over the 
country. Mr. Staats referred to the reduction of the rates 
on the properties of the Cleveland E lectri c Rai lway Com
pany, from $1.50 to 15 cents per $100, but of course the 
propert ies had to be protected with sprinkler systems to 
secure that figure. Mr. Staats sa id it would not be neces
sary for railway companies to protect their prope rties with 
sprinklers to secure the benefit of the service of the Ameri 
can Rai lway Insurance Company, and that properties in 
small towns, where there is li tt le or no fire protection, would 
be taken care of. The inspection bureau maintained at hi s 
office would fix an adequate rate in each case , and then at 
the end of the year the amount not used in paying losses 
would be r eturned to the owners of the properties. The in
tention is to protect all the properties at actual cost. If the 
nlJ-linc- companies a re carrying insurance on properties of 
any company under cost, then that company wi ll be ad
vised to let them ca rry it as long as they will. It is the 
proYi nce of the railway insurance companies to secure low 
rates fo r the railway companies and not to make money, so 
there is no incentive fo r the officers to advise a change as 

. long as the insurance is being secured at or below cost. 
But the old-line companies can not continue to carry busi
ness at less than cost, and when they attempt to increase the 
rates to a point which is excessive, then the railway insur
ance companies will take the business and carry it on their 
plan. 

]. C. Rotherty, of \Vest Virginia, stated that last year the 
rate on their properties was $1.70, but this year it had been 
advanced to $2.45, although there had been no change in 
the risks and no reason for the action, except to get more 
money, which the companies claim they need to even up the 
losses on the San Francisco business. In this case the in
surance amounted to about $125,000 and the advance made 
considerable difference. He believed the new plan should 
receive the support of the association, as the losses would 
then be paid promptly, while they are now evaded, if possi
ble. He suggested that the report be printed, and made a 
motion to that effect, which was carried. Mr. Staats offered 
to bea r the expense of printing and distributing the report. 

ADOPTION OF STAN DARDIZATION REPORT 

R. C. Taylor, chairman of the standardization committee, 
in presevting the report printed on page 517, said it was an 
amendment to the one presented May 23. The standards 
recommended are practically the same as those approved by 
the committee of the American Street & Interurban Rail
way E ngineering Association at its New York · meeting, 
except that no provision is made for narrow tread wheels 
and an axle 7;/2 ins. in motor fit , with the same dimensions 
as the 7-in. axle of the Engineering Association, is recom
mended. The report was approved and adopted with prac
tically no discussion. 

DISCUSSION O:-- EXPRESS BUSINESS 

T he report by A. A. Anderson, chairman of the express 
committee, was read by J. F. Starkey, , the writer being 
absent. A n abstract of this report is printed on page 514. 

C. D. E mmons, general manager of the Fort Wayne & 
\Vabash Valley, stated that his company had a temporary 
a rrangement with the United States Express Company, 
\Vhich had been forced to close its offices along the Lake 
Shore & Michigan Southern some time ago, and that the 
\\' ells-Fa rgo Express Company had been endeavoring to 
make a contract. H e said that it is a question whether an 
express company operated by a small system would be 
profitable, unless connections could be made with the old
line companies a t the larger towns and cities, so that 
through business might be cared for in that way. It seems 
to resolve itself into the question as to whether it is better 
to make individual contracts with the express companies 
than for all the railroad companies to get together and con
tract as a body. 

Mr. Starkey sa id that he was afraid that an express ar
rangement with the old companies would flood the cars 
with express traffic to the detriment of the passenger ser
vice . T he passenger business was the most important at 
this time and should receive first consideration. Mr. Ken
worthy replied that all companies should provide themselves 
with sufficient equipment to take care of all business offered, 
providing the financial return makes it attractive. 

F. J. J. Sloat related an interesting experience with an 
express company, in which he showed that electric railway 
companies may build up a good business of their own by 
hard work and the exercise of a little patience. His com
pany at one time had a contract with the \Velis-Fargo Ex
press Company between Dayton and Hamilton. In July, 
1899, the railroad company's portion of the receipts was 
$125. This contract was finally canceled and the company 
put on its own express car. For two years the business did 
not amount to as much as had been received that month 
from the \Velis-Fargo people. Within five years, though, 
a business of $75,000 annually was built up. The. rates of 
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the Southern Ohio Express Company, which was organized 
to take care of this business, are somewhat higher than the 
freight rates of the steam roads, yet low enough to attract 
the business from the other express companies. Rates on 
some classes of merchandise are too low, perhaps, but they 
may always be amended to suit the cost of hauling. The 
secret of success is hustling in the smaller as well as the 
larger towns and cities. In the small places especially 
the old companies make no effort to get business, but merely 
take what comes to them. By putting out wagons and 
solicitors in these places his compa~y soon built up a good 
business and came to be recognized as a carrier. He bc
lic.ved that almost any road may build up a business for it
self in that way. 

The agreement of the Detroit United and allied road s 
with an old-line express company was explained to some 
extent, althqugh the terms of the contract were not made 
known. A fixed guarantee contract ha s been made with 
the company, the business to be done on a tonnage basis. 
Regular freight cars are used for carrying the expressage. 
The increase -in the business will necessitate additional 
equipment, perhaps, and the question with the carriers is 
whether the additional income will be in proportion to the 
cost thus incurred. In addition to the tonnage price, the 
express company pays a portion of the salaries of conduct
ors, when they perform· messenger service. Agents of the 
railroad company also act as agents of the express com
pany at a number of points and are paid for the service by 
the company. 

DISCUSS ION ON 1200-VOLT MOTORS 

The talk of E. H. A nderson of the General Electric Com
pany on the I200-volt system was based principally on the 
paper published in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of June 
29, 1907, and on one by W. J. Davis, Jr., published in the 
STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of Sept. 7, and entitled "High 
Voltage, Direct Current and Alternating Current Systems 
for Interurban Railways." During his remarks he disclosed 
the fact that the 125-hp d. c. motors ordered by the Southern 
Pacific Railroad for its Oakland lines will be built for 1200 
volts. 

In answer to a question by \V. H. Abbott, Mr. A nderson 
said that ventilation is important, but that the closed motors 
are being used largely to keep out brakeshoe dust. As to 
insulation, asbestos and mica were coming into more gen
eral use, but the former contains so much iron that com
pounds are necessary. It also powders when heated, thus 
making necessary the introduction of some other substance 
with it. 

Mr. Anderson said that sub-station apparatus for the 
1200-volt machines may be made by using two 600-volt ro
.taries in series or the regular sub-station sets made for 
them. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

C. N. Wilcoxen was appointed an additional member of 
the delegation from the association to the meeting of the 
national organization at Atlantic City, to give special atten
tion to the action taken regarding train rules, and support 
the report made at this meeting on the subject. The other 
members of the committee are: F. D. Carpenter, chairman, 
Lima, Ohio; C. D. Emmons, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; C. A. Bald
win, Anderson, Ind., and F. J. J. Sloat, Dayton, Ohio. 

H was also announced that the standardization committee 
would have a report on brake apparatus at the next meet
ing, which will be held in the Claypool Hotel, Inclianapoli s, 
on the fourth Thursday in November. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FIRE INSURANCE * 

\ i\Te have organizat ions for co-operating along lines reach
ing out to every branch of the electric rai lway 
business, but one field that has not been cultivated 
and to a very large extent overlooked has been that 
o f fire in surance. I am full y convinced that through 
unified action on the part of the Central Electric 
Railway Association, a nd by co-operation with other 
associations having risks of a similar character much 
good can be accomplished in reducing insurance to a mini
mum cost. 

There is no important branch of the electric railway busi
ness that ha s receiyed less attention and yet desern~s greater 
crnsiderat ion than the insurance of our valuable interests 
aga in , t loss by fire. \Ve pay in the aggregate hundred~ of 
thousand s of dollars annually to insurance companie:-. So 
fa r as I have been able to lea rn only a small per cent of 
this money is returned to the policy holders in fire losses on 
elect ric railw ay properties. I am confident that from one
half to two-thirds of the money paid fo r insurance premiums 
by electric railway compa nies ca n be sayed through co
operation with the American Railway Insura nce Con1pan_\'. 

After very careful consideration on the part of the exec
uti ve officers of a number of the leadi ng elect ric traction 
and elect ric light companies as to the best plan for produc
ing the lowest cost of insurance, it was dec ided tha t it was 
not onl y feasible , but advisable, for sa id compa nies to per
fect th eir own organization and to surround themseh·es 
with the best methods for safegua rding thei r properties 
aga inst fire loss. 

The American Railway Insurance Company has com
pleted its organization with a capital and surplu-. oi $500.-
000, subsc ribed by individual s connected with electric trac
tion and electric light companies. The officers and directors 
represent thirty traction and lightihg companies. An in
spection and survey bureau has been established with office..:. 
in the Citizens Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Expert under
writers have been employed and the se rvices of experienced 
engineers secured. 

The amount of each subscription has been fixed on a 
basis of I per cent of the gross ea rnings of each separate 
traction and lighting company for the year 1906. For ex
ample, if the gross ea rnings are $r ,000,000 your subsc rip
tion ,vill be $10,000. By this method each electric railway 
or electric light company acids to the capital and surplus of 
the organization, and through co-operation the fun d will be 
increased to an amount that will warrant our companies in 
time to carry their own insurance in their own organiza
tion. 

The E lectric Mutual Insurance Company and the T rac
tion Mutual Insurance Company have been incorporated un
der the laws of Ohio, and will co-operate with the .-\meri 
can Railway Insurance Company in writing business. T hese 
companies, howeve r , will be cond~1cted on the pla n o f the 
Factory Mutual Insurance Companies, which ha s pnw en 
ve ry success ful during the past se venty years. 

E lectric traction companies and electric light companies 
of the U nited States have found that it has been impo5sible 
to secure from what is commonly known as old line or stock 
insurance compa.'Jnes satisfactory rates of in surance, and 
for the followlrf~easons : 

First. The stock companies arc controll ed by a limited 

*Presented by H en ry N. Staats, chairman. at the Colu mhu , nte,; tin g of 
the Central Electric Railway Associa tion on Sept. 26, 1907 . 
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number o f stockholders. Their desire is to make as large an 
a mount of money on their investment as may be possible. 
T herefore, their prime object is to secure in every instance 
as high rate of insurance as c<:1n be obtained. 

Second. The 'present method of stock insurance com
panies of paying from 20 per cent to 25 per cent of the en
tire premium as commission to agents is a wrong principle. 
T hi s commission is a strong inducement for the agents to 
accept undesirable ·properties to obtain their comm1ss10ns. 
T hrough these methods good properties are compelled to 
help pay losses on undesirable properties. 

Third. T here is no sufficient reason for placing electric 
railway and electric lighting insurance in the hands of 
strangers whose only object is to make the maximum 
amount of money out of their business. 

Fourth. It is a part of wisdom for the traction com
panies and electric light and power companies to have their 
own insurance organization, that they may bring their in
surance down to actual cost. This can be accompli shed by 
the united action of the t raction companies and electric 
lighting companies in fo llowing out correct principles of 
underwriting. 

Two years ago H . J. Davies . secretary of the Cleve land 
E lectric Railway Company, mailed to every street railway 
company in the United States and Canada, a letter request 
ing a report, showing the amount of money paid for fire in 
surance for the ten years from Jan. 1, 1895, to Jan. 1, 1905 , 
t he amount of losses susta ined and the amount actually re-· 
covered from fire insurance companies. Reports were 
receive·d from about 420 companies, and these show 
that there was paid for fire insurance premiums by said 
coinpanies $6,049,641.45. There was recovered $1,673,-
336.27 from insurance companies by fire loss, leaving a 
balance o f $4,376,305.18 to th e credit of the i1~surance com
pani es. 

These figures prove beyond question that electric traction 
companies of the United States and Canada have bee n pay
ing ex cessive rate s o f insurance, and some of the leading 
traction companies have felt the burden of thi s heavy taxa
tion to such an extent that they have establi shed a fund to 
car ry their own: insurance. This plan has not proven en
ti rely satisfactory for the reason tha t the insurance fund in 
many instances has bee n drawn upon to promote other inter
e sts o f the traction company. 

There are a few companies, however, who have been 
•eminently successful in carrying the major portion of their 
insurance under thei r own insurance fund. I refer to the 
U nited States Steel Corporation, the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company and the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company. 
The last named company has for years set as ide sums for 
this purpose until its insurance funds amount to $1 ,600,000. 
The interest on this accumul ation is sufficient to keep up 
this amount. No single loss can exhaust this fund, for the 
company has not $1,600,000 worth of property in any one 
location, unless it be at its power plants, whi ch are sub
stantially fire proof, or at least certainly not subject to .a 
total loss. :;-.Jot many electric light companie·s a re able to 
<lo what the Philadelphia company has done. Several of 
them, however, may unite to carry their own insurance
a nd this is exactly what some of us are trying to do fo r the 
benefit of all of us. 

The plan of organization and working of the American 
Railway Insurance Company, the Electric Mutual Insurance 
Company and the Traction Mutual Insurance Company has 
J)een approved and endorsed by the American Street & 
Inte rurban Railway Association and by the Central Electric 

Railway Association. The American Railway Insurance 
Company has recently been admitted to membership in the 
National Electric Light Association. W. H. Blood, insur
ance expert of the association, approves the plan. 

If these great associations will co-operate in establishing 
an insurance organization composed of their members, con
fining lines of insurance to their own properties and kindred 
ri sks,· employ expert underwriters and skilled engineers to 
conduct their business, we will in a comparatively short time 
compel. the so-called old-Jine insurance companies to lower 
mate rially their basis rates of insurance; and, through our 
own organization we will be enabled to carry a goodly por
tion of our insurance at actual cost, and at the same time 
build up a power by which we can hold down the reduced 
rates that may be given by other insurance companies. 

I would, therefore, strongly urge that each member of the 
Central E lect ric Railway Association ·co-operate in this very 
important movement to bring about reduction in rates of in
surance on the properties of elect ric railway companies. 

-----·♦··----

REPORT ON HANDLING EXPRESS BUSINESS ON INTER
URBAN CARS* 

Inquiries were sent to eighty interurban roads of Indiana, 
Ohio and neighboring states, including members and non
members of the association, to learn what roads have con
tracts with old-line companies. Opinions were asked as to 
the advisability of entering into contracts with old-line com
panies or of organizing an independent, interurban express 
company. Interurban companies having contracts, were 
asked for copies of same or detailed information as to the 
terms of their contracts and compensation. Information 
and suggestions were solicited and the purpose of the in
quiry fully set forth. 

Replies we re received from twenty interurban railways, 
giving in fo rmat ion with reference to twenty-three prop
erties. Four of the companies ope rate under one contract. 
Replies were received from seventeen interurban companies 
that they have no contracts with the old-line companies. 

Five interurban companies have received proposals for 
express contracts from old-line companies as follows: The 
\Vells-Fargo Company, three: the Pacific Express Com
pany, one, and one company. name not given. The proposal 
received from the Pa·cific Express Company was offered on 
a mileage basis but was rejected, as the interurban com
pany was unwilling to enter into an agreement on that 
basis, the interurban company offering to go into an agree
ment on the basis of 50 per cent of the revenue derived 
from such business. The interurban company which re
jected a proposal from an old-line express company pre
ferred to act independently. 

O ne of the interurban companies declined a contract with 
the Wells-Fargo Company, assigning as a reason that, inas
much as practically express service is given to a considerable 
quantity of small freight, and for a rate scarcely higher 
than freight rates, but which seems to get for the traction 
lines more freight business than they could otherwise, it 
would be unwise to enter into an arrangement with the old
line express company, as it would interfere with their busi
ness if this express service for small freight was continued. 

Another interurban company rejected a proposition from 
the Wells-Fargo Company, believing that the organization 
of an interurban ex·press company would be better than to 

* Abstract of report presented at the Columbus meeting of the Central 
Electric Railway Association on Sept. 26, 1907. 
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go in with any of the old lines, and thinks it best not to 
handle any express business, only such as is handled in the 
regular way, by their passenger combination cars and regu
lar baggage cars and freight cars. The third interurban 
company was offered a contract by the Wells-Fargo Com
pany on a tonnage basis, which was not satisfactory. 

Seven of the interurban companies heard from, favor the 
organization of an independent interurban express com
pany., One of the companies gives no reason for such con
clusion. Another favors the organization. of such a com
pany because it has tried to make contracts with old-line ex
press companies, which refused in every ins ta nce to enter 
into any arrangement. A manager o f one of the seven in
terurban roads favoring the organization of an indepe ndent 
company, writes as follows: 

"The writer has been in charge of this property since 1886, 
during which ,t ime for sixteen years th e road was run as a 
steam road exdusively. \Ve are now opem.ting by electricity 
in the passen·ger business and s-team for fr eigh t. Our experi
ence with old J.ine express companies was of short duration. 
\Ve had ,the Adams Express on our road for th ree months , wi,t h 
poor ,result s. This was in 1886. I t hen got our peopl e to let 
me organize our own express at that time, and we call ed the 
Adams Express off the line. Since ,then ,the road has been very 
successful with this exp ress business, and if you will look in 
Bulli11gel"s Guide you will no,tice that the Cincinna,ti. George
town & Portsmouth Railroad appears ,ther e as one of the ex
press companies. \Ve have .all our ,own blanks, which are inde
pendent from our freight depar,tment. \Ve have our messenger:; 
on our express' cars and our regular agents do all the bi lling. 
W e handle C. 0. D. business, bills and notes fo r collection. 
\Ve handle cas,h packages from banks ,to banks and do a very 
large parcel business. Our experience is that any line having a 
mileage sufficient is jusitified in organizing i,ts own express, 
thereby enjoying the entire ,revenues on same. \V e connect 
with and have ,the confidence bf all the large expres s companies 
at Cincinnati, eX"changing business with ,them daily. It mus t 
be remembered ,that the old line exp ress companies retain, as I 
understand it, either 40 o r 60 per cent of ,the gross earnings. 
Bes,ides th1s, y,ou have their mes,sengers to haul, ,and another 
matter of great importance is the fa.at ,that you do not geit to 
check up any of ,their business. You cannot state at any time 
what you are entitled to or what you are hauling, as you have 
no access ,to 1the hilJ.ing, unless they have made new rul es of 
which I know no'thing. \Ve have frequently had ,the old line 
express companies come around and endeavor to contract with 
vs, but have ' always declined any advances and lrnvc never 
given them any encouragement." 

A second writer says: 
".-\t the present time we think it best not to handl e any express 

except what is offered in a regular way in our passenger com
bination cars and regular baggage and freight cars. In the 
course of a year or so, after a lot of the missing links are 
built, we think an interurban express company can be operated 
success fully." 

A. third writer says: 
"It seems <to me ,that i,t would be preferable for interurban 

roads operat ing over any considerable s,tretch of territo ry to 
• handle e~pr~ss matter through the organization of an inde

pendent express company, rather ,than ,to do 'SO through the o ld 
line express companies. On the ,other hand, for properties 
O!)erating interurban roads of comparnt,ively short lengths, it 
would prpbably be better to have, a contrac,t wi,th ,an old line 
express company, though if the business was of suffi
cient magnitude, an independent exp ress company, which 
would practically be 'a wheel within a wheel,' would 
doubtless be a good source of revenue. Doubtles s a 
contract with an old line express company would have 
to be on a tonnage basis, the express company get
ting most of the profit, and its shipments taking up space in 
the interurban cars, which might otherwi,s,e earn more per trip." 

Five clifferent interurban roads do not favor the organiza
tion of an ·interurban express company. Some of the rea
sons are as foll_ows : 

"I am not in favor of entering into an arrangement whereby 
interurban roads are to do their own ex press business, s·ince 

we have an establi shed freight business ,that equals anything 
in service :that the old line express compamies could offer, but 
at a lesser mte. I fear if ,the interurban lines should undertake 
to inaugurat e a service of ,this kind at a high rate, .j,t would de
moralize ,the freight business. This may no,t be true with oertain 
interurban lines, but wi,th competition of steam roa-ds, i-t would 
work out ,thait way with us. 

"My impression is that if a proper contract wo uld be made 
with old line express companies which do no,t otherwise reach 
,the territory traversed by ,t,he ,traction lines, ;thait j,t would be a 
good thing ,to have such an .agreement. It appears to me that 
a purely interurban express company would not, for years, be 
able 1to reach terri:tory and obtain shipments ,that the old line 
companies would be able to obtain.'' 

Five other interurban companies express themselves very 
decidedly in favor of contracting with old-line companies. 
Two of these companies are now operating under contract s 
and one of them assigns as a reason that the law in Indiana 
requires express companies to make delivery of express. 
By the handling of the business as freight, the interurban 
companies get away from the delivery obligation. Any 
matter handled as express, in connection with an old-line 
express company would put the delivery on the express com
pany. 

Replies were received from four different companies hav
ing contracts with old-line companies. Two of them operate 
contracts in connection with two other interurban roads. 
These are as fo llows: The Iowa & Illinois Railway Com
pany of Clinton, Ia., which has a satisfactory tonnage con
tract with the American Express Company for carrying its 
express between t linton,Davenport,Rock Island and Moline. 
The Evansville, Suburban & Newburgh Railway Com
pany, operating between Evansvi lle, .Newburgh and Boone
vi lle, has a contract with the old-line companies. The \i\f est
ern Ohio Railway Company, the Dayton & Troy Electric 
Railway Company, the Springfield. Troy & Piqua Railway 
Company, and the Toledo, Urba n & Interurban Company 
have a joint contract with the Pacific Express Company for 
a period of five years, the interurban companies receiving 
50 per cent of the gross earnings. The Columbus, Dela
ware & Marion Railway Company has a contract with the 
\i\1 ells-Fargo Express Company, the Northern Ohio Trac
tion Company has a contract with the American Express 
Company. The Lake Shore Electric Railway Company and 
Cleveland, South Western & Columbus Railway Company 
have a contract with the Wells-Fargo Company and the U . 
S. Express Company; all on a tonnage basis. The Ft. \Vayne 
& \Vabash Valley Traction Company has a temporary work
ing contract with the United States Express Company on a 
percentage basis. 

The conclusion of the committee is, that although little 
has been done along the line of contracting with old-line ex
press companies, there seems to be a general opinion in 
favor of the same. For each company, or the few com
panies who operate connecting lines, to operate separate ex 
press companies, would make so many, that the work of 
auditing and getting at the proportion due the vari ous com
panies would be immense. If a n electric express compa ny 
could be organized, and all the electric railroads become 
members of same, they to exchange business with the old 
line companies at points wherever convenient, some addi 
tional revenue might be derived. 

As one manager puts it: "The matter is one which de 
pends largely on local conditions as to the advisable course 
to pursue, and furthermore is one which r equires care ful 
investigation of costs and revenue to be derived from the 
service. It is a question of similar interest to that of the 
interchange of freight with steam roads, and into both must 
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necessarily enter a question of policy, which would naturally 
be governed by not only the resulting revenue from, and 
cost of the service, but also the effect it would have on in
terur:)an companies with the public, with the steam roads, 
and the laws bearing on both." 

-----·•··----
SINGLE-PHASE CATENARY LINE CONSTRUCTION* 

The object of this paper is merely to promote a general 
~iscussion of the relative merits of catenary construction 
to r the operation of high-voltage electric railways. While 
the re a re some high-voltage direct-current railways under 
construction, I believe none is in commercial operation at 
the present time, and these remarks will bear particularly 
on line construction for a lternating-current railways. 

T he introduction of the single-phase alternating-current 
railway motor brought about the possibility of delivering 
energy to the car equipments at high voltages, and decreas
ing the investment necessa ry in copper fo r the distributing 
sys tem. 

It has a lso bee n a problem to collect the cu rrent for heavy 
equipments at high speeds with the ordinary type of wheel 
tro lley, and considerable experimenta l work has been done 
to develop a current collector of the sliding type. There is 
a difference of opinion among enginee rs as to whether the 
current collector should be of the underrunning type or 
make contact with the conductor on the side or top. In 
thi s country, however, the general practice has been to use 
th: underrunning type of current collector· with the trolley 
wire over the center of rhe track. To operate the sliding 
current collector successfully at high speeds, it is necessa ry 
that the trolley wire have a practically smooth and even 
surface, fre e from kinks tl:at might cause the sliding current 
collector to break contact. 

Va rious types of ca tenary construction have been pro
posed for different classes of railway service . For trunk
li ne railroads having two or more tracks, the double cate
nary will undoubtedly be used, the messenger wires being 
supported from steel bridges spanning the tracks. This 
class of construction has two messenger w ires spreading at 
the points of support and converging at the center of the 
span, the trolley wi re being supported from both messenger 
wires by hangers of various lengths. A tie also is used be
tween the messenger wires at each trolley support. This 
type of construction has been used by the New York, :New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad on its electrified division near 
X ew York City. This class of construction is expensive, 
and its cost is not wa rranted fo r the average interurban 
line of the Middle West. 

Single catenary consi sts ·of a single messenger wire with 
the trolley supported directly underneath by means of hang
ers of various lengths. The lines of the Indianapolis & 
Cincinnati Traction Company have single catenary con
struction. The line from Indianapolis to Rushville was built 
in the fa ll and winter of 1904-5, and was, I believe, the first 
single-phase alte rnating-cu rrent railway in commercial 
operation using the catenary trolley construction and the 
bow or sliding trolley. On the portion of the line from 
Indianapolis to Rushville, the trolley poles are spaced 100 ft. 
apart. From the experience gained on this portion of the 
line, it was decided to increase the distance between the 
trolley poles, s~ that on that portion of the line constructed 
during the year 1906, the spacing of the trolley poles was 
increased to I 20 ft. on tangent track; the distance between 
poles on curves depending on the degree of curvature. The 

* Abstract of paper presented by G. D. Nicholl at the Columbus meeting 
of the Central Electric Railway Association, Sept. 26, 1907. 

shortest curve being of three degrees radius, the poles are 
spaced 50 ft. apart. The center of the poles is located 
7 ft. from the center of the track. 

The trolley brackets are made of 2-in. x 2,½ -in. x ¼ -in .. 
angle iron. The outer end of the bracket is drawn into a 
loop to form a support for the messenger wire insulator. 
The loop in the trolley bracket is 16 ins. long. to allow an. 
adjustment of 8 ins. each side of the center line of the trade. 
for staggering the messenger and trolley wires and for 
a ligning the trolley wire, due to the uneyenness -of pole: 
diameters and adjustment of messenger wire on curves .. 
The inner or pole end of the bracket arm is bent .at right. 
angles to the arm and is fastened to the pole by two through_ 
bolts, and the outer end of the bracket arm is supported by· 
a ¾-in. brace rod. 

T he messenger wire is supported on an especially d(jfjignect 
porcelain insulator, cemented into a cast-iron base. fastened 
to the bracket arm by four hook bolts. The messenge:- w ire , 
wi1ich is composed of seven-strand steel cable, having a. 
nominal outside diameter of 7/16-in .. · is supported in the 
groove of the porcelain insulator and tied to it by a steel 
tie wire. 

The trolley wire, of No. ooo grooved section, is supported. 
from the messenger wire by steel hangers spaced 10 ft. 
apart. Five different lengths of hangers are used, twelve· 
hangers being used between two poles on a 120 ft, span, as. 
follows: Two 11-in., two 9-in., two 7¾-in .. two 6¾-in.,. 
a nd four 6-in. hangers. The hangers are fastened to the· 
messenger wire by a "U" clamp and a through bolt, and to, 
the trolley wire by a screwed clamp that fits into the groove. 
On curves the trolley wire is held directly under the mes
senger wire by treated hickory steady strains, one end of 
the steady st ra in being clamped to the bracket arm and the 
other end to the trolley wire. 

The messenger wire is anchored every mile, a pole -being-
set on the opposite side of the track from th e trolley _.poles. 
and well anchored, A 7/16-in. steel cable is stretched diag
onally across the track and securely fastened to the mes,
senger wire. Extra heavy wood-strain insulators a re placed 
in this anchor wire to insulate it from the poles, and the
ends made up into turnbuckles so the anchor cable can be
easily adjusted. 

Section insulators of treated hickory are install~d about 
every I I miles. Connection is made to the trolley wire at 
each end of these section insulators by a knife-blade switch .. 
Normally, this switch is open, but in case of trouble it can 
be closed and two sections of the line fed from one trans
former station. 

In towns, span wire construction is used, extra neavv· 
wood-break insulators being placed in the span wires .. Th~
messenger wire is fastened to the span wire by clamps, per
mitting easy adjustment for aligning the messenger wire· 
with the track. The same style and length of hangers is 
used on span construction as on bracket arm construction .. 
On private right of way the trolley wire is supported ap
proximately 18 ft. from the' top of the rails. 

Lightning arresters are installed, three per mile, with 
ground connections to a galvanized iron pipe driven ro ft. 
into the ground. 

In building this line, both messenger and trolley wires. 
were run out at the same time and both pulled to the same 
tension; an equalizer being used between the two wires. 

With the length of hangers noted above the trolley wire 
is supported at an almost uniform distance above the track 
rails, as the successful use of the bow or sliding trolley 
at high speeds requires this type of construction. The oper
ation of the bow trolley has proved very satisfactory. There 
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~has been no difficulty in collecting current at speeds of 65 
mil es an hour. 

The insulation of these lines was designed to operate at 
.3300 volts alternating current, and no trouble has been ex
perienced with thi s viltage. On several occasions the lines 
have been coyered with sleet and wet snow, but no trouble 
<leYeloped. 

-----·♦··----

REPORT OF STANDARDIZATION COMMITTEE 

The Standardization Committee appointed to investigate 
standards as applied to electric railway equipment presented 
to the association at the Indianapolis meet ing, l\lay 23, 1907, 
-certain recommendations covering the subj ects of brake 
.shoes and brake-shoe head and key, axles, journal boxes, 
flange and head of wheels, and rail sections. 

The details of these recommendations were published in 
vamphlet form and mailed to the members of the associa-

I 
I 

I 

the Standardization Committee of the American Street & 
Interurba n Railway Engineering Association, had the 
privilege of discussing the proposed standards in detail on 
July 26, 27 and 28, at Cleveland, Ohio, with representatives 
of the General Electric Company, ·w estinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company, Cast-Iron Car \'!heel l\fanufac
turers Association, Standard Steel Wheel Company, Schoen 
Steel \\Theel Company, American Brake Shoe & F oundrv 
Company, Columbia Brake Shoe Compa~y, Symingto~1 
Journal Box Company, J. G. Brill Car & Truck Company, 
Pennsylvania Steel Company, Lorain Steel Company, and 
William Wharton, Jr., & Company. 

As a result of these investigations and discussions and 
as a r esult of the meeting of your committee, held at Co
lumbus, Sept. 25, it is respectfully recommended that the fol
lowing standards be adopted by this association: 

AXLES 

The four standard axles recommended are shown 111 the 

,, 
'rl_N 

I 

1-P or Motor-Up to 250 

FIG. 1.-STAND.\RD MOTOR ;\ XLES REC0:.Ii\IE'.'{DED IlY THE CEXT R.\L ELECTRIC Rr\IL\\'.\Y .\SS0CIATI0X. 

tion so that ample time might be a llowed for full investiga
tion and consideration of these important subj ects, and it is 
110ped that all of the se matters will be given thorough and 
-complete discussion at this meeting. 

Your committee realized when it submitted it s report on 
May 23, 1907, that a great many of the detail s (although 
fully considered and thoroughly discussed in committee) 
·were ;. hsolutely arbitra ry and would undoubtedly result in 
a spirited discussion by the members of this association. 
Your committee also realized that any recom mendations 
~ffecting such important subjects must be of the most prac
tical kind and commend themselves to the executive and 
operating offici als of the electric railway properties com
-p ri sing our assoc iation, and also commend themse lves to the 
manufacturers of the apparatus which we are attempting to 
standardize. \\Tith these facts in mind each membe r of your 
committee has exerted every effort to obtain the most ex
tensive information on the various subjects. The chair
man ni your committee, by vi rtue of his membership on 

accompanying illust rations. They have been slightly modified 
from print No. 75 (Fig. I) of the Central E lectric Railway 
. \ ssociat ion, dated May 7, 1907, to meet the requirements of 
the General E lectric and\ Vestinghouse companies , manu fac
tu rers of railway motors. Both of these companies agree 
that it is absolutely essential on the two largest axles to 
provide 50 ins. between wheel hubs to accommodate motors 
from I 50 to 250 hp. Axle E. A. ha s a standard 3~i-in. x 7-
in. journal. It is designed to carry a load of I 5.000 lbs. per 
axle and accommodate motors up to 50 hp. Axle E. B. has 
a standard 4 1/g -in . x 8-in. journal and is designed to carry 
22,000 lbs. per axle and to accommodate motors of a 100 hp. 
. \:de E. C. has a standard 5-in. x 9-in. journal and is de
signed to ca rry 31,000 lbs. per axle and_may accommodate 
a motor of 150 hp. Axle E. D. ha s a standard s ½ -in. x 
10-in. journal and is designed to carry 38,000 lbs. and may 
accommodate motors of 250-hp capacity. 

Special attention is directed to all the dimension s of the se 
axles, which were c;ueful ly considered by the committee and 
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recommended only after a full discussion with each other 
and with the manufacturers whose product is affected by the 
dimensions. The dimensions observed standardize at once 
the diameter and length of journals; diameter and length 
of wheel fits; diameter and length of gear fits; diameter and 
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STANDAR D 7"91 LB TRAIL FDR C1TY L1N ES 
5TANDARD 70LB TRAIL. 

FOR INTERURBAN LtNE.5 

FIG. 2.-SECTIO N OF STANDARD CITY AND I NTERU RB ,.\N 
WHEEL AND SECTIONS OF STANDARD 4}i IN. AND 7 

IN. R AILS FOR CIT Y AND INTERURBAN SERV I CE 

length of motor fit s, and length , width and depth of gear 
keys. These dimensions a re consistent with the best prac
tice of success ful installations and if adopted will result in 
commendable uniformity of everything connected with an 
electric motor axle. 

BRAKE SHOES, BRAKE-SHOE HEAD AND K EY 

Drawing No. 76 (Fig. 3) of the Centra l Electric Railway 
Association, dated May 7, 1907, show s in detail the recom
mendation of the commit tee on brake shoes, brake-6hoe 
head and key. Two shoes a re recommended, one with a 
flange to be used in situations where it is impossible to use 
a brake beam; the other a shoe without a fl ange which 
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The sketches show a pair of shoes designed for 33-in. 
wheels, but the radius and width of the rubbing surface 
may be modified for any diameter and tread of wheel used 
generally on electric roads. As the brake shoes are an ex
pensive item of maintenance on all railways the recom
mended standards of this part of the equipment should find 
ready aqoption and result in both mechanical and financial 
advantages. 

JOURNAL BOXES 

Drawing No. 78 of the Central Electric Railway Associa
tion, dated May 9, 1907, showing pedestal-fit dimensions, 
was submitted as your committee's recommendation. After 
conferring with the manufacturers of M. C. B. boxes your 
committee desires to substitute in place of drawing 78 a 
series of sheets Nos. 79, 80, 81 and 82 ( Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7) 
of the accompanying illustration. These dimensions were 
worked out by Mr. ·weston of the Symington Journal 
Box Company, and are a modification of the M. C. B. box 
to electric trucks. It will be observed that these drawings 
standardize the exterior as well as the interior dimensions 
and if adopted should result in decided commercial benefits 
to operating companies. 

SECTION OF FLANGE AND TREAD OF WHEEL 

Dra wing No. 77, Central Electric Railw;Ay Associa
tion, dated May 8, 1907, shows details of recommended 
flange and thread I in. in 25 in s. instead of I in. in 32 ins., as 
previously new wheels and worn wheels were examined by 
your committee and it is believed the fl ange shown for T-rail 
construction will prove quite acceptable. Your committee 
after further cons ideration has decided to recommend a 
taper of thread I in. in 25 ins. instead of I in. in 32 ins. as 
previously recommended. It is believed that this taper will 
have a tendency to save flange wear. 
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should be used wherever it is possible to do so. The design 
of the shoe head and key is identical so far as its attach
ment to the shoe is concerned with the M. C. B. standard. 
Either one of the shoes will fit this head. The flange shoe 
may be reversed by changing to the other wheel on the same 
axle. The flangeless shoe may be reversed on any wheel. 

RAIL SECTIONS 

These recommendations are also shown on drawing Ko. 77 
(Fig. 2). It will be noted that both sections are T-rail 7 ins. 
91 lbs. for city streets and 70 lbs. American Society C. E. for 
interurban lines. Your committee is aware that due to 
municipal restrictions in many cities T-rail might not be 
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permitted and it is doubtful whether it would be possible to 
recommend a standard that would cover such cases. We 
have, therefore, recommended what is considered best prac-
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WHEEL HUBS AND GEARS 

Drawing 83 (Fig. 8), Central Electric Railway Associa
tion, elated Sept. 20, 1907, shows the committee's recommen-
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tice and has been successfully used in a great many of our 
largest cities. · 

elation on gears, gear hugs and wheel hubs. This supplements 
the committee's previous report, as it seems quite proper and 
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desi rable that these dimensions should also be standardized. 
Special attention is directed to the fact that all ,vheel hubs 
a re the same length and the distance from the gage line to 
back of the hub fixed for a ll standard axles , the diameter 
of the wheel hub has been designed to give 2 in s. of metal 
all around the " ·heel fit this design. having special reference 
to steei cente rs or rolled steel wheels which at present seem~ 
to be the preferred practice on heavy passenger equipment. 

Referring to gea r-hub dimensions : T hese have been made 
6}s ins. long fo r all axles. O ur axles drawing shows 1-in. 
key 5 ins. long fo r all gears. T he design of gea r key seem5 
to be undergoing at present a process of evolution and both 
c,f the motor manu facturers have signified their willingness 
to agree on the key dimensions. T he committee, however, 
is unanimous in the opinion that with solid gears properly 
designed the gea r key may be di spensed with entirely and 
with thi s fact in mind hi s proposed diameter of gear hub, 
allO\Ying in each case 2 ins. thickness of metal around gear 
hub, so the gear may be pressed on with suffici ent pressure to 
do the work ,Yithout .a key. 

In making these recommendat ions your committee ha s 
been greatly ass isted in reaching its conclusion by many of 
the members of this as sociation as well as the represent
ativ~s oi the leading manufacturer s of the country. It 
takes this opportunity of thanking all who have rendered 
their sen-ices for their invaluable eo-operation in the work. 

T he commit tee a lso earnestly urges that final act ion may 
be taken on its recommendation" by the association at thi s 
meeting, so the progres~ of its work in the future may not 
be impeck-d by un certainty or indec ision. There is still much 
wo rk tn l,e clone by the sta ndardization committee and its 
sub-committees a ncl each member is encouraged to continue 
the work in the hope that as a result of thi s work some 
defin ite standa rds may he adopted which will give th e very 
best re"u lt " tn the companies comprising thi s association. 

----·•·♦·----

ELECTRIC SERVICE ON THE DENVER & SOUTH PLATTE 
RAILWAY 

The Denyer & South P latte Railway Company. of Den
ver, Col.. has started a half-hour ser vice on the portion of 
its electric line which is completed from E nglewood south . 
The new elect ric railway is not part of the Denver city 
t rannYay system, but it makes connections with every thi rd 
E nglewood ca r. and earries passengers to the first trestle 
on the Santa Fe line thi s side of Littleton. The line 
relegates to the background the old white horse which has 
been immortalized in story and picture, because he rides 
from Cherrylyn to Englewood on the rear platform of hi s 
car, after pulling it up the hill in the other direetion. The 
Dennr & South Platte road will be completed on south to 
Roxborough Park thi s winter, if the company's plans mature 
satisfactor ily, a nd it is anticipated that the enti re region 
lying south of Englewood will be materially benefited by be
ing thus put in direct communication with Denver. 

-----·•·----
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN & 

HARTFORD RAILROAD 

The annual repor t of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Company fo r the fi scal yea r ending June 30, 
shows gross earnings from operation of $55,601 ,936, as com
pared with $52,984,322 for the previous year; operating ex
penses. $37,850,081. as compared with $36,222.586, and net 
earnings from operation, $17,751,854, as eompared with 
$17,761,735. The net income this year applicable to divi
dends is $8,803,041 , as compared with $10,185,377 last year. 

The surplus after dividends is $1 ,988,053, as compared with 
$3,718,285 last year. President Mellen says that while the 
gross earnings show an increase of about 5 per cent, the 
operating expenses increased about 7 per cent. In regard 
to the Boston & Maine merger, Pres_ident Mellen says: 
"If the Boston & Maine can be acquired with the good will 
of the public it now serves it should prove a profitable busi
ness venture, but if there is to be only unfavorable criticism, 
mi srepresentation and di sparagement, it may be well to pro
ceed no further. " The reduction in the passenger rate to 
two eents a mile on the whole system resulted in a gain of 
passenger receipts, where a eon siderable loss was antici
pated. 

----·•·----
JOINT MEETING OF NEW YORK ELECTRIC RAILWAY, 

GAS AND ELECTRIC MEN 

On Tuesday evening. Oct. I, the Street Railway Associa
tion of the State of New 'r'ork held a joint meeting with the 
E mpire Gas and Electric Assoeiation in the Concert Hall of 
Madison Square Garden. Before this meeting President 
\Vilson entertained the members of the Street Railway 
Association's exeeutive committee at luncheon in the Wal
dorf-Astoria, after which there was a con£ ere nee on busi
ness matters. 

Addresses were delivered by Hon. Frank W. Stevens, 
chairman of the Public Service Commission of the Second 
District; Henry J. Pierce, president of the International 
Railway Company, of Buffalo; Dr. A lexander C. Humph
reys . pres ident of Stevens Institute of Technology, and E. 
\V. Burdette, chairman of the Public Poliey Committee of 
the National Electric Light Association. 

ABSTRACT OF MR. STEVENS' ADDRESS 

l\fr. SteYens, who as the fir st speaker was scheduled to 
speak on the work and policy of the Public Service Commis
sion for hi s district, said that he did not want it understood 
that hi s rema rks should be taken as an expression of the 
opinions of the entire board. He was glad that the meet
ing of the evening had been arranged because the represent
atives of public service corporations were certainly entitled 
to a full enunciation of their views on a law that is so 
thorough reaching, and th ey also had the right to know the 
a ttitude of the commission. No man could honorably accept 
the office of commissioner unless he was thoroughly imbued 
with the spirit and purpose of the new law and impressed 
with the existence of evils which that law seeks to correct. 
His first duty should be to subject himself to a critical ex
ami nat ion as to his attitude toward the corporations placed 
under hi s control and supervision. No commissioner should 
fo rget that the public service eorporations are absolutely in
di spensable to the public, and he should bear in mind that any 
attempt to cripple them means a corresponding injury to the 
publi c. Even if the evils complained of are true it does not 
mean that the eommission should di srega rd the, rights of the 
corporations. It would not do to rig~t one wrong by com
mitting another. The great function of th e- commission 
should be to promote the efficiency of the public service cor
porations. H e felt that the commission was entitled to the 
hearty support of the eorporations; fir st of all, because it is 
the law of the state. He was glad that up to this time there 
had been no indication on the part of any of the publie 
serviee companies in the Second District that they did not 
intend to obey the law. 

There were many things, of course, which the commission 
was being called upon to examine, but there were several to 
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which he desired to call particular a ttention. The subj ect 
of accidents was one, for human Ii fe seemed to be held too 
cheaply. Investigations made by him only since the fir st of 
July had shown that fiv e deaths in the state were directly 
attributable to the lack of proper care and attention to the 
rules on he part of the railways concerned. The second 
important work of the commission was the control of stock 

. issues, bonds and other obligations. This was not so simple 
a duty as it would seem. It is true that in many cases it is 
easy to distinguish between just and fictitious capitalization, 
but there are plenty of instances where it is ve ry hard to 
draw the line. The third duty of the commission was to 
find how much truth there was in the complaints of the pub
lic regarding poor freight and passenger service. Ce rta inly 
there is some ground for such complaints, at least on steam 
railroads, as he knew from personal experience. The com
mission was determined to know how these evi ls could be 
corrected, and if the delays in freight handling were due to 
the fact that business had grown faster than the capacity 
of the railroads to handle it , it would be well to know it. 

After the conclusion of Mr. Stevens' talk, Henry J. 
Pierce, president of the International Railway Company, 
made an address on the electric railway situation of to-day. 
The address follows in slightly abbreviated form: 

THE ELECTRI C RAILWAY SITUATION OF TO-DAY 

Nearly every public utility company in the state is repre
sented here to-night. This gathering in open council and 
friendly spirit between the commissioners, in whose hands 
such great power has been placed, and representatives of the 
corporations, whose affairs they will in future control. 
should mark an era in business life. 

It would be well for the country, for the welfare of its 
financial institutions, for its business prosperity, for the 
stability of the investments of people, both rich and poor, if, 
when those high in authority speak, they should not judge 
all corporations by the few who have done wrong, but also 
should bear in mind that the great majority of corporations 
are conducting their affairs honestly and in the interests of 
the people whom they serve. 

Justice in public utterance is as essential as justice in 
private act. Fairness in official conduct is as necessary as 
honesty in daily business. In this practical age nothing 
should be done in the shadow of secrecy that cannot bear 
the light of day, and nothing should be done in the glare of 
publicity that cannot bear the close impartial scrutiny of 
honest private analysis. 

The dual duty of a public utility corporation is to pro
vide good service to the people from whom its franchise was 
obtained, and to return to its stockholders a reasonable profit 
on their investment. The electric street ra il way may not 
increase its fare, yet wages have increased, and the cost of 
material ha s advanced over 40 per cent in three years. The 
public are ever expecti ng greater faciliti es , which require 
heavier track, larger cars, increased power, more car houses, 
more efficient, and therefore, higher priced trainmen, better 
and more frequent renewal of pavements, extension of 
tracks into sparsely se ttled neighborhoods, while the state 
and municipalities are constantly increasi ng taxation. 

Under this combination of circumstances, one of four 
things must inevitably occur : 

Poorer service; price of labor and material reduced; rates 
of fare increased; taxation reduced. 

The manufacturer or the private corporation may close 
thei r plant for a time when busi ness is not profitable, or 
need not maintain their plant at a hi gh state of effi ciency; 

but the publ ic service corporation is always in the public 
eye-it mu st keep on, it must keep up the quality of its ser 
vice to highest standard. 

T he business of an electric ra ilway in fast g-rowing com
muniti es is increasing to be sure, but not nearly in the ratio 
of increase of expense of operation, maintenance and nec
essa ry betterments. Of course, poorer service cannot be 
permitted under any ci rcumstances; in fact , it should be 
constantly improved. No st reet rai lway man favors lower 
wages. I ce rtai nly do not. Labor earn s its wage. Our 
men work faithfully, and their fami li es are entitled to the 
comforts won by their toil. No thoughtful man favors re
ducing the price of mater ials at the expense of the pros
perity of the country, for good prices for mate ri a ls mean 
good p1·ices for the makers of materials-the manufacturers 
and the men who work for them. The comfort and happi 
ness of our people are more closely allied with prosperity 
than is realized by some. Adversity means idleness, pov
erty, and distress. Comforts a re then no longer obtainable; 
necessities even are difficult to obtain ; for when a work
man's labor ceases, his income stops, and when money is 
lacking, mi sery take s its place wi th those who depend for 
the necessities of life upon the earning of their da;ly wage. 
\Vhere there is no daily wage , there is apt to be no daily 
bread. Prosperity, therefore, is in itself the first neces-

• sity. 
A proposal to increase the rate of fa re is not practic

abl e. 
Real estate may be developed and a building left for 

years without improvement, additi on or even a coat of 
paint on its woodwork. Not so wi th a street ra ilway. The 
publi c, not unnaturally, insists on the newest type of cars , 
on more cars, on better and sti ll better se rvice, on greater 
com fort , on perfect hygienic conditions. A n unpainted or 
old-time battered car would no more dare to run on a 
modern city street railway system than a caravel of Colum
bu s would dare ve nture to cross the bows of the "Lusitania" 
in defiance of the new queen of the seven seas. In B uf
falo there are buildings on the fo remost streets which ·~re 
three and four a nd even five a nd more t imes as old as the 
oldest type of street cars in the entire system. And Bu f
fa lo is no eyesore in this respect- not at all. The same is 
true in other cit ies. T he public is more exacting with street 
rai lways than ~vith any other fo rm of busi ness. 

P ubli c official s reflect the a ttitude of the public in thi s 
regard. Municipaliti es yearly require more and more from 
street railways. Re-pavi ng, re-tracking and new paving, 
new tracks, new cars, care of st reets and other items, con
stantly increasing in number, heavil y swell the tota l of ex
penditures. A dded thereto a re taxes ; and a ll these require
ments causing increased expendi tures to the street railway 
are in turn used as a basis for increase in taxes. Here we 
fi nd the one feas ible and valid method of reli eving the ex-
1st111g situation. The muni cipality or sta te ca n lighten the 
burden. In view of the heavy expenditure yearly required 
and the tremendous cost of operation and maintenance, re
sulting in greater conven iences and faci liti es to the publi c, 
and mate ri ally benefiting the municipality as a whole as 
well as each indi vidual citi zen thereof, thi s ad ded load of 
taxes could or should be greatly lessened or removed. T he 
street ra ilway then could better fulfill the public demands 
and could turn to its owners for authority for furth er im
provements, at the same time permitt ing a reasonable in
come on genuine investment. 

When the Public Service Commission act was in process 
of passage, I opposed it for two fundament al reasons- the 
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bestowal of such vast powers for the regulation of the 
business affairs of corporate citizens, and because it denied 
the foundation principle of our Republic that every citizen 
should have the unrestricted right of appeal to the courts. 
But the Public Serv ice Commission act has now become a 
law, and while in the hands of unjust or arbitrary com
missioners it would bring hardship and perhaps ruin upon 
the corporations affected, yet the wise choice of commis
sioners by Governor Hughes insures that while the interests 
of the people will be looked after, the corporations, which 
are citizens of the state, will undoubtedly be treated fa irly 
and no unjust demand be made upon them. I am confident 

· that in requiring that betterments and changes be made in 
the pl ants of the corporations ove r which they have super
vision, the Commission will take into consideration that it is 
almost impossible to ra ise money at thi s time, a condition 
la rgely brought about by unwise, cruel and sometimes un
warranted attacks made upon public utility corporations. 

I believe that my fellow-members of the Street Railway 
i\ssociation of the State of ~ ew York will take the same 
position fo r their companies as I do, when I say for the 
corporations whi ch I represe nt , that now the Public Service 
Commi ssion act is law, we chee rfully obey it: that we will 
ope n our books to the commissioners, and will promptly fur
ni sh them with all information that they ask which it is in 
our power to give. If we have made mistakes, let u s 
know it and correct them. If conditions can be bettered, let 
us co-operate to the utmost wi th the commissioners to make 
them so. I am certain that investigation wi ll in some in
stances result to our benefit; that the commissioners will 
find the burcienes of taxation placed upon us are too great 
to permit of our rendering the se rvice to the people that we 
dee-ire and which the commission would like to request of us. 

;\Iost st reet railways a re no more ove r-capitalized than 
real estate is over-capitali zed. I believe every fa ir and in
formed student of condit ions will corroborate this. Whether 
it he a trolley line or a ten or twenty-story building, the 
method and proportionate extent of capitalization a re the 
same. But there the similarity ceases, for afte r capitaliza
tion the building go~s its way serenely, the initial cost be
ing the final cost as well ; but the street railway through the 
long period of construction encounters difficulties on eve ry 
hand, not only labor but que stions of consents and adjust
ments, and th rough each succeeding year the demands in 
service and maintenance and operation increase and mul
t i ply. 

Capital require s and is entitled to a fair return on in
vestment. It is ~stimated that fully 80 per cent of the 
street railways of the United States are not paying divi
dends. Capital invested in street railways finds the electri c 
railway situation of to-day a problem r equiring the most 
serious consideration. Any who would blindly heap fur
th er burdens of expense on t he elect ri c ra.ilways of the 
country either know little of or care less for the best in

terest s of the people at large. 
I am not croaking. This is no caw of a black crow. It 

is no sandwich-man placard reading "Pity us! Pity us! " 
I fee l that every man present here who is familiar, full y 
fa miliar, with the electric railway situation of to-day re
alizes the truth of what I bave said. It is no rumble to 
fo retell disaster. I t is no calamity cry. I have endeavored 
briefly to outline conditions as we who are in the street 
ra ilway business know them to be. I believe that to-day, 
considered from the business standpoint as between the elec
t ric ra ilway and the "value received'' which they give to the 
people in return for their fare, in most communities the 

people have the best of it ; that it is the electric railways 
that are in need of the most help from their father ( the 
state), their mother (the municipality); that they require 
the "first aid for the injured" from their doctors (The Pub
lic Service Commission) to keep them out of the ravenous 
clutches of their "uncle" ( the money lender). The electric 
railway cannot sell its bonds, and the only money it can 
secure is what it can beg from its stockholders, borrow from 
the banks or coax from its conductors. 

The future? Show me a man who does not believe in 
the future, and I will show you a man who has not be
lieved in the past and who is not apt to be believed in the 
present. Ours is a busineses whose growth and ~uccess de
pend upon fair and broad-minded management from within, 
and upon fair and broad-minded treatment from without. It 
is a great business, devoted to the service and convenience 
of the people, to the everyday necessity of the public, to the 
development of outlying sections and open country; to the 
growth of citie s, and to the knitting together of communi
ties; it is a business where the investor and the patron, cap
ital a nd the customer alike, can be faithfully served, and 
where the results achieved redound to the benefit of the 
entire State. 

\Ve have progressed steadily. · From the bygone days of 
the horse-cars we have advanced in tremenedous develop
ment to the commodious elect ric cars of to-day. Distances 
once requiring an hour, now are traversed in ten minutes. 
Country that was desolate, is populous and quick of access. 
Cities that were sprawled in remote sections are compactly 
united, with no neighborhood inaccessible. \~/e have done it 
under difficulties. Vve have met obstacles seemingly unsur
mountable; they have been overcome and the advance has 
gone on. Vve are entitled to help and not to hindrance. A 
vast work li es ahead of the electric railways-a work re
quiring official co-operation, a work requiring the confidence 
of investors and the support of capital. 

The electric railway situation of to-day, summed up, 
shows existing systems beset by tremendous expenses, which 
make relief from heavy burdens of taxation imperative. It 
shows the great need for extension of electric railways, with 
capital hesitant to enter where the risks are so numerous 
a nd the financial burdens so heavy, and the dividend returns 
on the investment practically nothing. It shows the whole 
nation eager for the closer communication of localities. 
\Vhere trolleys were fought bitterly a decade ago, the open
ing of new lines to-day is the occasion for a holiday and 
celebration, with congratulatory speeches, blowing of 
whistles, ringing of bell s, music and cheers of welcome. 

I t is well for the community; it is well for the passenger; 
it is well for the employee. In all fairneses, should it not 
be made well also for the man whose money makes all this 
possible? Is he also not entitled to a fair return on his 
investment-a fair return, a moderate dividend? The gov
ernment of a state or city or town can far better afford to 
throw off the burden of taxation in such an instance as this 
of the electric railways. In the country the farmer is al
lowed to work out hi s road tax, and why not let the street 
rai lway perform its full duty to the state and municipality 
through furnishing every reasonable facility for the com
fortable, rapid transit of all the people, instead of com
pelling it to cr ipple its resources by paying money into the 
public treasury for the benefit of other taxpayers who do 
not repre sent one-tenth of those who daily utilize the street 
cars, and whose constant comfort would be thus vastly im
proved. There is a prosperity of greater possibilities and 
importance than for the taxable purposes of the moment. 
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The broader and richer develeopment, the ·greater growth, 
the revelation of larger commercial and social resources, all 
of which are allied with the existence and extension of elec
tric railways, make it not only possible but proper for gov
ernment to say, "We throw off the burden of taxation
you are of too much service to the state to be hampered by 
tithes in this time of vast demands and colossal require
ments, when you are called upon to do more than is asked 
of any other form of private business or public service in 
the whole world." 

vVhen we look over this vast nation and see what has been 
accomplished by the pioneers in electric railway building. 
the men who have established transportation facilities sur
passing those of any other land, we feel a thrill of pride and 
see the hand of enterprise bidding us on to greater things. 
Far out ahead looms the banner of the nation's need in elec
tric railway· transportation. It is not for us to cry, "Bring 
back that banner to the line of what has already been ac
complished." Rather it is for us to hail it with acclaim and 
cry, "Let us bring up the line of our achievements to the 
banner of the nation's need." 

We can picture the future day-the day of accomplished 
deeds, the day of satisfied needs- when that which waited 
to be done waits no longer. Between now and then lies an 
era of tremendous endeavor, of ceaseless labor-and through 
it all we will have no time for needless turmoil, we want no 
seneseless strife. vVe do want earnest, honest co-operation, 
not alone with the private investor, but also with the public 
official-and the day of complete success will come when 
the investor, builder, operator and official, all act in har
mony and unison, based on a common confidence that all 
are working together for the common good. 

REMARKS OF MESSRS. HUMPHREYS AND BURDETTE. 

The third speaker, Dr. Humphreys, reviewed the causes 
of re~cnt agitation, investigation and legislation directed at 
corporations with such indiscriminate zeal, and expressed 
his belief that real reforms would be secured, although both 
labor and capital were likely to suffer from the loss of 
credit and confidence. He then spoke about the relations 
between the public service commission and the gas com
panies of the state. 

The last speaker, E. W. Burdette, read a paper on public 
control from the corporate standpoint, under three heads, 
past, present and future. He showed how eaget the pub
lic had been to foster modern corporation utilitie s until 
they had become adjuncts of daily life. It seemed natural 
and proper to suggest that one of the most important func
tions of the new public service commission of the State of 
New York should be to determine what a reasonable return 
is on capital invested in the public service corporations un
der their control. He hoped that the future attitude of 
corporations toward public supervi sion and control would 
be friendly and not hostile. If he were in charge of a large 
corporation in New York he would not if he could repeal 
the existing law, though h e confessed he should favor some 
radical amendment. The greatest objection to it was that 
everything depended upon the men who admini stered it. It 
does not announce the principles upon which they sha ll act 
nor undert ake to outline the policy which they shall adopt. 
The fears of disastrous re sults are di ss ipated, however, if 
one entertai ns a conviction, as he had no doubt the body of 
the commi ssioner s did, that th e true interests of both the 
corporation s and the publi c are substa nti ally a like. It is 
not for the interest of the public that the corp)rat ion s should 
be crippled in their act ivities or unreasonauly limited in 
their prc:igress. On the other ha nd, it is not in the interests 

of the corporations that the public should be subjected to 
exorbitant rates , poor service or contemptuous treatment. 
He hoped in the end there would be applied a device which, 
while successful abroad, ha s not yet had much attention in 
this country- namely, the so-ca lled "sliding scale," under 
which, when a proper relation has once been establish ed be
tween a company a nd its customers, the profits of one are 
made directly dependent upon the economies to the other. 

---◄-+·----

ENTERTAINMENTS AT ATLANTIC CITY AND OTHE R 
INFORMATION 

A. L. vVhipple, cha irman of the entertainment committee 
of the American Street & Interurban Railway Manufac
turers' Association, ha s announced the following particulars 
in connection with the entertainment feature s of the At
lantic City Convention: 

Roller chairs will be furnished to a ll delegates a nd guests 
of the convention wearing offi cial badges for ser vice be
tween the hours of 8 :30 a. m. a nd 9 p. 111. from the follow
ing stations; to be maintained from Oct. 14 to 18, inclusive: 
Main entrance of Steel Pier and Marlborough-Blenheim 
Hotel. Additional stations will be establi shed if found n ec
essary. Arrangement also has been made whereby a spe
cial rate of 25 cents per person will be charged delegates 
a nd guests, wearing official badges, from any Shill or Reed 
roller chair station and direct to destination only. If any 
stop is made the regular rate will be charged. This servi ce 
and rate will apply from 9 p. m. a nd up to midnight only. 
Private chairs at reduced rates can be secured through the 
committee upon application. 

Bathing arrangements have been made with Adams' 
Baths ( Boardwalk above Virginia Avenue ), whereby all 
delegates and guests of the convention wearing official 
badges will be supplied with strictly first-cla ss accommoda
tions at a special price of twenty-five ( 25) cents each. This 
price includes a ll extras, such as ladies' stockings, rubber 
caps, straw hats, etc. 

On Monday evening, Oct. q , at 9 o'clock, :Mi ss Kitty 
Cheatham will entertain for one hour at the Solarium in 
the Marlborough-Blenheim Hotel. This will be followed 
by informal dancing. A dmi ssion will be by offic ial badge 
only. 

For Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15, at 2 :30 o'clock , the com
mittee will endeavor to a rrange a roller chair parade for 
the ladies. 

On Tuesday eve ning, at 9 o'clock, th e annual reception in 
honor of the presidents' and other officer s of the associations 
with their ladies will be held in the Solarium of the Marl
borough-Blenheim Hotel. At this reception there wi ll be 
an orchestra, soloi sts and re freshment s. Dancing wi ll fol 
low the reception. 

On Wednesday between 2 :30 and 5 p. m. there will be a 
Ladies' Afternoon at the Country Club of Atlantic City, 
w here golf and tenni s can be played. T here wi ll be mu sic 
a nd an afternoon tea . Attention is called to the ladies' 
clock golf contest for whi ch prizes will be given. Sight
see ing automobiles will leave the Marlborough-Blenheim 
Hotel at 2 o'clock sh a rp , stoppi ng at the Chalfonte en route , 
and, if necessary, special trolley car s will leave from Board
walk a nd Virginia Avenue at 2 :30 p. m. sharp. Through 
the courtesy of the Country Club of Atla nti c City. the offi
cia l badge wi ll secure all th e privileges of the beauti ful club 
a nd grounds, excepting the use of th e links, for whi ch the 
customary fee will be charged. A lirniteJ number of golf 
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clubs may be obtained from the steward, but if convenient 
the ladies should bring their own "putters." 

The third annual Supply Men's amateur vaudeville and 
theatr ical performance wi ll be g iven at Young's Pier Thea
ter \Vednesday, 8 :30 p. 111. Admission will be by official 
badge only. T he performance will be fo llowed by informal 
dancing from I I to 12 :30 l}, m. in the ballroom of the l\farl
borough-Blenheim Hotel. 

O n Thursday afternoon at 2 :30 a trolley trip to Ocean 
City via Shore Fast Line, has bee n arranged for the ladies 
of the convention. Special cars wi ll leave Board vValk and 
Virginia Avenue at 2 :30 p. m. sharp, returning about 5 :30 
p. 111. 

For T hursday eve ning a theater party has been a rranged 
for Young's Pier T heate r and Savoy T heater. The com
mittee has secured the entire house at both of the theaters, 
a nd there should be ample room fo r all who wish to attend. 
T here will be no rese rved seats ( excepting for the officers 
o f the Railway Association, who will occupy the boxes). 
Admi ssion by theater ticket. Choice of seat secured by 
te nder upon surrendering ticket at door. The committee 
will di stribute the theater tickets for both the above attrac
t ions from the box offi ce on Steel P ier, on Thursday from II 
a. m. to I p. m. T he offici a l badge must be presented to 
secure a theater ticket. lf a nyone wishes to obtain tickets 
for lad ies or friends, in attendance at the convention, please 
present the official badge of such persons in each case. In
fo rmal dancing will foll ow, I I to 12 :30 p. m., in the ball
room, Marlborough-Blenheim Hotel. 

On Friday afternoon a men's golf tournament will be held 
at the Count ry Club of Atlantic City, and on F riday evening 
an entertai nment in the Solarium of the ::via rlborough-Blen

, heim Hotel at 9 o'c lock by informal dancing. 
T he County Club of At lantic City has kindly extended the 

pri vi lege o f its cl ub house to a ll delegates and guests during 
their stay, and a<lmi ssion to the grounds wi ll be by official 
badge. It also extends the pri vilege of its links for a 
charge of $1 a day. Tickets may be obta ined from. the 
steward at the cl ub. T he club is located at K orthfield, and 
may be reached by the Shore Fast Line elect ri c cars, leav
ing from Board \Valk and Virginia Ave nue on the hour and 
half-hour, returning leave Northfield Station at twenty ( 20) 

and fifty (50) minutes past the hour, a lso by the A tlantic 
City & Suburban Traction Company's cars leaving from 
Florida A venue and Board \Valk at I 5 a nd 45 minutes past 
the hour, returning leave K orthfield IO and 40 minutes past 
the hour. T he running time is about twenty ( 20) minutes. 
T hose who intend to play may find it well to bring their 
own go] f st icks. 

POSTAL, TELEGR.\PH, TELEPHONE, EXPRESS AND OTHER 
FACILITIES 

T he postal authorities have established a branch post
office in the entrance hall of the Steel Pier ( at general in
fo rmation bureau), and all ma il addressed to exhibitors on 
the Steel P ier , addre ssed in care of the convention, will be 
distributed. T he \Veste rn Union and Postal Telegraph com
panies mai nta in a branch sta tion on the Board \Valk, di 
rectly across from the entrance to the Steel P ier ( up stairs) . 
This station is open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Both the above 
companies will have messengers at the general information 
bureau and patroling the Steel P ier , and their services may 
be obtained by telephone. 

Through the courtesy of the Delaware & Atlantic Tele
r hone Company, the Bell Telephone Company of Philadel
phia, and the American Telephone & Telegraph Company 
free local exchange service will be given ( day and night) 

from all stations on Steel Pier only, and free toll line and 
long distan'ce service, before 9 a. 111 . and after 6 p. m., to 
a ll the delegates and guests upon presentation of the various 
official badges to the attending operator at the following 
stations only, from Oct. 14 to 19, inclusive: Marlborough
Blenheim Hotel and Atlantic City Steel Pier. 

A rrangements have been made with the Eldredge Ex
press Company, of Atlantic City, to handle the exhibits at 
the following rates: For taking machinery, castings and 
cases weighing over 300 lbs. from the railroad station to 
the exhibit space on the Steel Pier and return, $5 per ton. 
For taking consignments weighing less than 300 lbs. each 
as above described, $1 per case for the round trip, or 50 
cents for one way. 

A number of exhibitors have installed private telephone~ 
in their booths, and may be reached through the local ex
change station on Steel Pier. 

The committee has arranged with Miss L. H. Marvel to 
maintain a stenography and typewriting office, for the con
venience of the members of the convention. Her office is 
on the Board Walk, directly across from the Steel Pier (up 
stairs), and entr~nce through the drug store. 

----·•·----
SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING RAILROAD RATES TO 

THE ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION 

As stated in Bull etin No. 4 of the Ame rican Street & In
terurban Railway Association, a nd also in last week's is sue 
of the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL, those who desire to go 
to the convention · from the Central Passenger Association 
territory or from western or southwestern points, must avail 
themselves of Central Passenger Ass_ociation card orders if 
they desire to obtain the reduced rates from points in that 
te rritory. 

To fac ilitate the distribution of these card orders among 
the street railway delegates who wish to avail themselves 
of the reduced rates, a limited number of these card orders 
have been sent to Robert McCulloch, general manager of 
the United Railways Company of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.; 
the Chicago office of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, 590 
Old Colony Building, Chicago; the Cleveland office of the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, Schofield Building, Cleveland; 
T he \ Vi lson Company, Publishers, 160 Harrison Street, 
Chicago, _Ill.; the Electric Traction Weekly, Cleveland, 
Ohio, a nd H. A. Nicholl , pres ident Central Electric Railway 
Association, A nderson, Ind. All o f these card orders are 
numbered and the association has guaranteed that these 
orders shall only be used by convention delegates. 

Card orders for street and interurban railway company 
representatives may be obtained upon application to Bernard 
V. Swenson, secretary, 29 \Vest Thirty-N'inth Street, New 
York City. Representatives of manufacturing companies 
may obtain card orders upon application to George Keegan, 
secretary of the Manufacturers' Association, Park Row 
Building, New York City. 

----♦·----
The Roberts & Abbott Company, engineer for the Wash-

ington, Baltimore & Annapolis Railway, states that it has 
been decided not to ground the brackets supporting the 
single-phase catenary construction, as illustrated on page 
360 of the issue of this paper for Sept. 7. This plan was 
or'iginally considered, but has since been abandoned. In 
addition to the overhead equipment mentioned in that 
a rticle as being supplied by the Ohio Brass Company, the 
General Electric Company is furnishing the rest of the 
strain insulators, all of the bracket insulators, the messen
ger hangers and the section insulators. 
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THE MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANrS FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

The policy of the l\Iontreal Street Railway Company i" 
to carry its own fire insurarice, which is done by laying aside 
annually an amount equal to what the insurance premiums 
wou ld be. T hi s money is invested in intere st bea ring se
curities and now amounts to over $341,000. Of course , the 
success of this practice depends upon an effici ent fire de
par tment. T his has evidently been secured in Montreal, 
for since the organization of the department in 1902 there 
has been no fire damage, although there were some 30') 

tions a re so arranged that three or four streams can lie 
played immediately on a fire at any point , a nd if more an: 
required doubl e the number ca n be pl ayed in three or four 
minutes. T he accompanying cut is a fac -simil e of a speci
men 13-in. x 14-in. poster placed in the St. Denis Street 
ca r house and bearing information with regard to alarm 
call s. hydrants and general rul es in case of fire. 

Each shop is also protected by a watchman to guard 
aga inst fire and the ft. T he buildings thus guarded ar,~ 
equipped with Acme time detectors, each having ten sta
tions which are punched at fiv e-minute intervals. T hese 
stations are placed so the watchman w ill pass diagonally 

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

CITY FIRE ALARM BOX. 
ST. DENIS STREET, at the South end of the Subway, or Telephone Main 141. 

ONE Ring front of ehop. 

FOUR Alnp Blackemlth~ 

PRIVATE CALLS. 
TWO "In~• rear of Shop, 

CONTINUOUS ltlNCINC,- Storage Shed, 

HYDRANTS. 

THREE Ring • Office 

N o. I Hydrant le at th • front of the ahop on the eaet wall. 

No. 3 Hydrant I• at the rear of the ahop on th• eaat wall. 

No, !I Hydrant le on the c entre of the eaat w ell. 

No. 2 Hydrant Is at the front of t he shop on the we11t wall. 

No. 4 Hydrant Is at the rear or the shop on the west wall. 

No. 6 Hyd rant I• on the cen tre of the west wall. 

No, 7 Hydrant la on the Office . 

T he poeitlon of men for fire drill• wlll be the eam• a • et present. When It become• nece■e.a ry to m ake c h ange• notices wll l be poeted fol"! 
your lnformetlon, 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIRE D EPARTMENT. 

E\"ery employee or the Company in any car shop, work shop, or p<n\·cr house. will attend to fire drills and interest themselves in the Company by doing 
all in their power to gua rd against fire. The men will form up £or fire drills under instruct ions from t!1c Fire 1'.Iarshall or from their Engineer or Foreman 
ln charge. 

In guarding aga inst fire, the most dangerous things around the shops or cars arc cotton waste and paper, especially ir there is any animal oil or lard on 
ihem. Ne\'cr place these in a concealed place or allow any to be left in the pockets or your over-alls when work 1s o\'cr. Painters using hoile'd linseed oil and 
turpentine thereon should not forget that it is liable to create spootancous combust ion ir left in any place where there is heat,-w!ierc the direct rays of the sun 
strike, or around heated pipes. Paper with •new printer's ink thereon is dangerous as regards 6rc. Sweepings or a machine shop should never be placed over 
iron or steel shavings ; this mass or disintegrated iron is enough to incite heat and <,.'Omhustion. Iron and steel planings and turnings when mixed with oil are 
also dangerous. 

Men handling 6re apparatus must be careful nc,>t to damage the same, and rcmcmbeT not to strike the brass coupljngs or nozzlea against any hard substance 
such as shop uprights or rails when crossing pits, car wheels, etc, \Vhen it is .necessary to pass hose under or around cars great care must he taken to prevent 
cu tting the host: against the wheels. In using fire extinguishers, I would call your attention to the small nozzle which is \'efY easily broken. Do not allow any 
weight or undue stra in to be placed on the weak point. Engineers or watchmen will call the attent ion or the Fire Marshal to any part or the appliance which is 
out or order, or has been used in case of 6re in order that he may exam.inc the same. 1£ extinguishers arc used, they will req uire re-charging. It will be the 
duty or any employee who discovers fire to first ring in an alarm at the Company's private fire bell and afterwards from the street box or by telephone to call the 
City Brigade. Any employee not attending to this will show unpardonable car~lcssness and lack of interest iu the Company's affairs a11 d may expect to be 
treated accordingly. l • 

W.O. R O S S, J •. K6RR, D. McDONALD, 
Firt Marsi,al. Manager. 

SPECII\IEN' OF THE POSTER USED BY THE MO NTREAL STREET RAILWA Y CO:\I 
PANY'S FIRE DEPARTMENT, GIVING I NFORMATION ON THE POSITIO N OF 

FIRE BOXES, HYDRANTS, ETC., TOGETHER WITH SPECIAL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

through the shop several 
times an hour. Thus a man 
punches his first box on the 
hour, hi s second box five min-
utes past the hour and so on 
until the tenth box is reached 
at forty -fi ve minutes past the 
hour. T hi s leaves him fift ee n 
minutes in which to examine 
ca r s for overheated res istance s, 
burning insulat ion or other evi
dences of fire, and to see that 
all fire appliances are in good 
order. H e then returns to the 
fir st station on the hour and be
gins his rounds again, remain
ing on duty from 7 p. m. to 7 
a. 111 . vVatchmen must know 
how to give all fire alarms, mak e 
themselves familiar with fire 
drill s a nd all points whence fire 
call s ca n be sent in. In all cases 
of fir e, either on the company's 
property or nearby property, th e 
fire marshal must be telephoned 
at once. 

The fire department as a 
whole is under the direction of 
one fire marshal, who is directly 
responsibl e to the ·manager. He 
has charge o f all fire drill s, 
which , as a rul e, a re held week
ly, but oftener if the regul ar 
tests a re unsat isfactory. Besides 
these schedul e drills, the fire 
marshal is likely to call unex
pectedly clay or ni ght to test th e 
efficiency of different detach
ments. T he fire marshal must 
see that all fire appliances 
throughout the system, such as 

instances when the lack of a fire department might lnve 
resulted seriously. 

The fire department consists of both night and day com
panies in a ll power houses, car houses, shops and other 
buildings of the company. The men are divided into de
tachments, each under a captain a nd a nozz le man, who is 
second in command. In general there a rc six to eight men 
in such a company and three to five detachments a t any 
one place according to the size of the structure. To each 
o f these detachments is consig ned the care of one line of 
hose and one reel. Axes and fire ladders are used only 
when the men receive instructions. In addition to the 
usual hose and hydrants, the buildings are furni shed with 
chemica l extinguishers and fire pail s. The hose connec-

hose reels, hydrants, fir e extingu ishers, fire pails, etc. , an: 
kept in good order fo r immediate application ; that all 
electric wires and connect ions a re properl y insul ated, and 
protected in accordance with the Fire U nderwriters' speci
fications ; and that all buildings and ya rds a re proper!)' 
cl eaned a nd no inflammable mate rial exposed in danger 
ous places. 

The watchmen a re also directly under the charge of the 
fire marshal and it is hi s duty to see that they obey the rule s 
la id down for protecting the buildings from all possibility 
of fire. -------+·- ---

The Continenta l T unnel Company has been orga nized by 
the Denve r, Northwestern & Pacific Railroad to build a tun
nel through J ames Peak. 
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AN INCANDESCENT LAMP DESIGNED TO WITHSTAND 
HARD USAGE 

An incandescent lamp designed and constructed to meet 
the demand fo r a n incandescent lamp that will withstand 
more than the urdinary amount of ha rd usage is offered fo r 
street ra ilway use by the Franklin E lect ric Manu fac turing 
Company, of Hart fo rd, Conn. , unde r the name Novi . O w
ing to the shape of the fil ament utilized in this light the end
on or t ip candle powe r is 
conside rably in excess of thar 
developed by the regular type 
of lamp containing the ordi
nary oval form of fil ament. 
As will be seen from the 
illust rat ion, an effi cie nt fil a
ment support is obtained with 
but one anchor, insuring a 
uni form product of h igh 
quali ty. T h is support is 
formed by a small glass col
umn , extending from the 
platinum seal to a point a 
little below a nd betwee n the 
upper por tions of the fi la
ment coils, and from thi s 
poin t a metal wire extends to 
a s imila r distance below the 
lower portion of the center 
coil. T hrough this improved INCAN DESCENT LAMP FOR 
method of const ructio·n a II ARD SERVI CE 

maximum dista nce betwee n the leading-in wires and the 
poi nt o f support is secured and the greatest rogidity ob
tai ned. It is impossibl e for the fi lament to droop a nd touch 
the glass or for the coi ls to become entangled and short
circuit it. I t is sa id that the vibration always present in 
st reet ca rs which proves so in jurious to the life of the 
ordinary incandescent lamp has absolutely no effect on the 
Novi street ra ilway type. T he company proposes to ex
hibit the lamp a t the convention of the A mer ican Street & 
I nterurban Railway Associat ion at Atlantic City by means 
of a vibration mach ine. 

------·♦··-----

A NEW MACHINE FOR BANDING ARMATURES AND 
WINDING FIELD AND ARMATURE COILS 

A machine designed a long new lines for the exclusive 
purpose of bandi ng armature and wi nding fi eld and a rma
ture coils, which is easy to control, occupies a small 
amount of floor space and operates at h igh speed, is being 
built for ra ilway use by the Device Improvement Company, 
of Hanover, Pa. The machine consists of two substantial 
cast-iron legs bolted to a steel bed, the legs containi ng the 
babbitted bearings fo r the shafts and belt shifter. T he left 
hand head is bolted to the bed, but the right hand is ad
justable to accommmodate a rmatures of different length. 
T he a rmature shaft revolves in each head on two so ft brass 
rollers of wide face, thus preventing injury to the arma
ture bea rings. T he outer bearing on each head is adjust
able to accommodate the various diameters of shafts. Each 
head carries an inwardly projecting arm to which a re fast
ened the slotted strips carrying the steel feed rod. T he rod 
can thus be adjusted to the proper position to suit the 
operator for any diameter of armature. T he feed rod is 
of steel one inch in diameter, th readed its entire length to 
rece ive the feed wheel which on its hub carries the inde-

pendently revolving g rooved wheel for guiding the band 
wire. The a rmature is driven by the clutch sprocket wheel 
and a detachable link chain. The clutch jaws are self-cen
te ring on the shaft in one direction and the shaft need be 
only approx imately centered by the eye in the other, as any 
discrepancy due to the sprocket not being centered is taken 
up by the slack in the chain and the idler. The jaws are brass 
lined, preventing any possible inju~y to the armature shaft 
in case sprocket should slip if not properly tightened. The • 
faces o f the j aws a re wide and if properly set down on the 
shaft the sprocket will not slip on armatures of the largest 
diameter. 

P ower is transmitted to the machine direct from the 
line shaft by a 2¼-in. belt running over light and loose 
ro-in. pulleys. It is therefore not necessary to put up a 
coun te rsha ft , a nd the machine can· easily be adapted for in
dividual motor drive. A yoke bolted to the legs supplies 
the outboard bea ring fo r the shaft , and as a support . for 
the belt shifter rod on the opposite end of this shaft are 
two pinions of different diameters. Meshing with these 
pinions a re the corresponding gears, the two ratios being 
4 to r a nd 2 r/3 to r. T he speed of the armature may be 
increased or reduced by changing the speed of the driving 
shaft to suit the convenience o f the operator. This speed 
change can be made in about a minute by removing one 
gear and putting on the other. On the outside of the shaft 
ca rrying the gear s is pinned the small sprocket, which in 
turn t ra nsmi ts the power to the clutch sprocket through the 
cha in, the adjustable idl er keeping the chain always tight. 
T he stopping and sta rting of the machine is entirely con
trolled by the foot leve r, which when depressed applies the 
brake, locks the driving shaft a nd shifts the belt to the 
loose pulley. To sta rt the machine the foot lever is disen
gaged from the dog, which is screwed to the floor, and the 
spring on the outside of belt shifting rod automatically pulls 
the belt to the t ight pulley and releases the brake. This method 
of control is qui ck, posit ive and sensitive, it being possible 
to move the a rmature one-half inch or less. It also leaves 

ARMATURE BANDING AND WINDING MACHINE 

the hands of the operator free to pe rform the operation of 
banding, putting in- clips and soldering, etc. The banding 
and w inding machine may be used with the company's band 
wire tension machine, in which case it forms the combined • 
machine. I t may a lso be used with any other tension de
vice. A simple attachment is furni shed ex tra with this ma
chine fo r fi eld coil winding, which can be put on in a few 
minutes. 
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A COMPACT TELEPHONE TE STING SET FOR USE UNDER 
HIGH POTENTIAL INFLUENCES 

The necessity for developing a durable and compact test
ing telephone for the use of linemen which was created by 
the practice of installing telephone circuits parallel to high 
tension power circuits has resulted in the Stromberg-Carl
son Telephone lVIanufacturing Company, of Rochester, 
N. Y., designing a testing se t possessing several unusual 
mechanical features. As shown in the accompanying illus
tration, the apparatus is a rranged in a well const ructed 
heavy oak box, reinforced and protected at each of 
the eight exterior corners by heavy cast brass knobs. 
All hinges and snap catches are especia lly des igned fo r this 
instrument, and a heavy carrying strap of sole leather sup
ports the test se t evenly. 

The apparatus in the talking a nd signalling circuit is 
thoroughly insulated and well protected fro m injury. One 
of the special features is a one-half micro-fa rad condenser 
in the receiver circuit, to eliminate a switch h ook on the box. 
for the purpose of breaking the line circui t. \Vith this 
a rrangement the instrument may be rung a ny time when on 
the line. The ringer is not acro ss the line w hen ringing 
out. The generator shunt cuts out the bell, putting the full 
voltage of the generator on the line when ringing with the 
generator, thus giving the greatest pmver. 

The all-metal combination telephone shown in the view 
of the open set embodies many features which make it an 
especially good instrument for use as a lineman's testing 
telephone. Like the complete telephone cabinet, it is de
signed to withstand rough handling, and the manufacturers 
claim that it has no parts which are perishable. T he frame 
is made of seamless brass tubing especially drawn. T he 
regular solid back transmitter electrodes are enclosed in a 

GENERAL VIEW OF TESTING SET 
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case consisting of three pieces mounted directly on the 
frar1_:e by large screws. Perforated cast-brass mouthpiece 
and clamping ring hold the diaphragm and diaphragm spring 
in place. 

The receiver is the regular operator's type in a specially 
designed case, having all exterior sides and edges made of 
metal in order to prevent breaking the ear cap, which is 
enclosed as much as is practicable. The microphone is 
provided with a battery push button that cuts in the battery 
when necessary or only when talking. This button also 
prevents the annoyance of side tones taken up by the trans
mitter when listening in on the line in a noisy place. Both 
transmitter ..-id receiver interior parts are access ible by un
screwing the clamping rings. This form of complete test
ing telephone, known as No. 841 3-bar, No. 842 4-bar and 
No. 843 5-bar generator call linemen' s test se t , has bee n 

given a severe test by some of the leading high-tension 
power companies operating telephone lines, and has proved 
entirely sa ti sfactory for unu sually hard se rvice. 

----·•·-----
SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR TEXARKANAt ARK. 
O ne of the ma ny roads to adopt the semi-convertible car 

last siunmer was the Texarkana Gas & Electric Company, 
successor to the T exarkana Light, & Traction Company, 
whi ch absorbed the Texarkana T raction Company, -of Tex
a rkana, Ark. The cars were built by the American Car 
Company and it wa" found expedient to order them of dif-

' ~· ... , - ' 
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EXTERIOR OF TEX _\RK.\NA CAR 

fe rent lengths, those measuring 20 ft. 8 ins. over the bodies 
( one of which is illustrated) being intended for service in 
the city proper and the larger car-28 ft. over the body
for park and suburban service. 

T he semi-convertible ca r illustrated is generally similar 
to other cars of the type illustrated in these pages. and the 
suitability of the window system for excursion service 
especially has been touched upon in these columns. The 
smaller cars a re mounted on the No. 21-E single truck with 
7 ft. 6 ins. wheel base; the la rger cars take the No. 27-G1, 
with 4 ft. 6 ins. wheel base. T he chief dimensions of the 

I NTE RI OR OF TEXARKANA CAR 

single-truck cars follow: Length over end panels, 20 ft. 
8 ins. ; over crown pieces, 30 ft. I in.; width over sill s, in
cluding panels, 7 ft. 9_½ ins.; over posts at belt , 8 ft.: height 
from floor to ceiling, 8 ft. 4¾ ins. : from track to under side 
of sills, 26¾ ins.; size of side sill s, 5 ins. x 3¾ ins.; end 
sill s, 3_½ ins. x 6¾ ins. A ll the cars a re finished in cherry, 
with birch veneer ceilings. The si ng le-truck cars are each 
equipped with two 25-hp motor s a nd the double-t ruck cars 
with four. 
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A SIMPLE REGULATOR OF FEED. 

T he Durkin Cont roll er Handle Company, of Philadelphia, 
has recently st ill further simplified its controller regula tor. 
a fact that warrants th e recording at thi s time of the de
tai ls of the apparatus. Essentia lly the device consists of 
a circula r box with a stationary base bolted to the controller 
and a revolvi ng top. Between the two is a chilled steel 
ball confined in a cup whi ch a llows it a limited movement. 
As the cover is turned the ball follows the irregularities of 

CONTROLLER REGULATOR ATTACHED TO CONTROLLER 

the ' route laid out for it on the inside of the lid and, no 
matter how slowly or how qui ckly the handle is turned, 
there is a full stop at each feed ing poin t. This stop is not 
prolonged, however, for the ball drops a t once and moves 
freely to the next point. T he power can be turned off from 
any point instantly without hindrance. T he accompanying 
illustration shows pla inly the manner in which the ball is 
penned up and does its work. The complete regulator 
leaves the facto ry perma nently ri veted together , and the 

\'IEW OF REGULATOR SHOWING HOW BALL IS PENNED UP 

enti re box is simply bolted to the dial of the controller with 
two bolts and is then ready for use, no change being re
quired in the controller. The ordinary handle is used in 
connection with the regulator , slipping on and off as re
quired. The wear on the steel ball inside is trifling as the 
bearing on which the cover turns is brass against iron. 

Some figures giving results of exhaustive tests of the 
regulator-tests which led to large installations of the de
vice-show how great the saving is in the single item of 
a rmature s. The official who made the test prepared a state
ment showing a remarkable saving in the first year over the 
cost of equipping the cars. In the same barn, with the 
same mileage and general conditions, twenty cars fitted with 
regulators were compared during four months with twenty 
cars not so equipped. At the end of the test the cars with
out regulators had lost twenty-nine armatures; those with 
regulators had lost seven armatures. The expense for 
a rmatures for the cars not equipped was $1.160, a cost per 
car per year of $174. The expense for armatures for the 
cars controlled by the regulator was $280, a cost per car per 
yea r of $42. A dding the cost of the regulator, $12.50, gives 
$54.50 per car against $174, showing a saving on each car 
per year of $r 19.50. 

Besides the usefulness of the regulator in the avoidance 
of electrical troubles due to fast and irregular feeding and 
reversing, it_ saves current at starting, avoids costly "peaks" 
in the power load, and increases the comfort and safety of 
passengers. Details of the results obtained in actual nm
ning, as well as o f prolonged tests, of the regulator can be 
obtained hy corresponding with the company direct. 

NEW CARBON BRUSHES 

T he Speer Carbon Company, of St. Marys, Pa., whose 
carbon brushes for different classes of service have long 
been in use, has designed a reinforced brush in three grades 
which retai ns all the essentials that have made for the 
succe ss of the company's other carbon brush products. 
T he different grades are known No. I R, No. 2 R and No. 
27 R, and each possesses some virtue peculiarly its own. 
~o. r R, .for instance, is a medium hard, fine, close-grained 
carbon and wears slowly and uniformly. It has given en
ti re satisfaction both a s regards efficiency and in preserva
tion of the commutator. Grade No. 2 R is what the com
pany calls its ''high grade'' re-enforced brush. It possesses 
all the properties which have made the "high grade" so 
much appreciated, and like the latter it can be used for cur
rent densi ties greatly in excess of those permissible with 
ordinary carbon. It presents a very soft frictional sur
face. Grade No. 27 R prese nts from an electrical point of 
view very remarkable properties, its average conductivety 
being three or four times greater than that of the ordinary 
carbon. This carbon acquires a very dense and uniform 
texture and is of low resistf nce. It is specially adapted for 
single-phase work. 

T he directors o f the New Orleans Railway & Light Com
pany, after considering the questions of transfers and half
fa res for school children, have decided to recommend the 
inaugurat ion by the various companies making up the New 
O rleans railways of a system of transfers for cash fares be
tween certain lines. The board, however, could not see its 
way to granting half-fares. A consideration controlling the 
board is that the trust deed securing the 4¼ per cent bonds 
of the company binds the company to preserve in their in
tegrity franchises of the various companies whose stocks 
it controls, and deprives it of the power of agreeing to the 
reduction of the 5-cent franchise fare, even if it could other
wise see its way to making such a recommendation. 
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LONDON LETT.ER. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

Some interesting r eading ma tter has been published during 
the pas,t month r egardi,ng the various tube railways operated 
by the Underground Electric Ra-ilways Company, as the half
yearly meetings of ,three o f those tubes were held dur,ing t he 
pas,t month. At the meeting of the Bakerloo Tube, the chair
man stated ,that this was the second half-year of full working 
since the opening of •the line, and that ,the number of passengers 
ca rried was 9,936,955, ,the passenger r-eceipts amounting to 
£61,501, and the operating expenses ,to £42,128. The net r esult 
of the half-year's working was a credit balance of £6,74-1-, which 
had been carried forward. He also stated that during the yea r 
two new stations had been opened, the one at the Great Central 
Railway Station, and t·he other at Edgwa-re Road, but that i.t 
had been deci-ded for the present not to extend the t ube as far as 
Paddington. No doubt ,this extension would be an advantage, 
so ,that connection could be made wi th ,th e Great W es tern R ail 
way Company, but, for various r easons, it was thought better 
to postpone .the work for the present, and as their pow ers did 
not expire until 1911, there was plenty of •bime. A-t the meet ing 
of the Piccadilly & Brampton Tnbe they ·had now had the 
experience of a full half-yea r's working. They had carried 
11,953,795 pa-ssengers, and the passenger receipts had been 
£rn2,836, the operating expenses amounting to £75,794, and, after 
paying the nec-essary interest on the D ebentures, etc., ,the result 
showed a deficit o f £5,270. The directors consid ered ,this very 
satisfactory, as .t·he best r esults could not be expected ,immedi
ately, and ,the opening of the Hampstead Tube would undoubt
edly bring them further business. At .the meeting of .the Hamp
stead & Highga,te Tnbe, there was li tt le to say, as ,this tube had 
been opened so rece!lltly, and no figures were avai lable except 
<those of capital account, and the figure for ,t hi s tube amounted 
to £5,539,446. The work, however, was now completed and it 
represented .the very latest imp·rovements in tube construction. 
While there is yet romp for a great improvement in .the traffics 
up-on ,these •tnbes, the whole tone of the meetings was one of 
optimism, as ,the directors seem to .think there is no doubt that 
,they will do much better in a year or two when Londo ners get 
beNer educaJted as to the advantages to be derived by t raveling 
on these tubes and rmore familiar with their ramificat,ions a~d 
the facilities offered for inter-communication. 

The London Connty Council are face to face with the pros
pects .of a severe .struggle with their men, who a re up in arms 
against them for different reasons. As was in timated in thi s 
colnmn a month or two ago, the men have -obj ected very seri 
ously to the medical examination, but since organizing and h old
ing many meetings 1they have developed a series of complaints, 
all of which will -have to be settled .sooner or later. One of the 
chief demands made by the men is the appointment of a board 
of conoiliation to consider any disputes or differences which may 
arise, and the rne!ll are also extremely anx.ions to get a working 
day of eight hours and slight increases of wages. The 
whole matter will probably come before the Highways Com
mittee at its first meeting in October. Meanwhile the work of 
electrifi,caition in different portions of London -is being actively 
carried on. The electrifica,tion on the conduit system of the 
route from Highbury to the Archway Tavern at Highgate is 
now almost completed, and the whole of t he intricate work o f 
the Highgate terminus :is r eady for >t raffic. The work of electri
fication of the system between Vauxhall, Brixton, Loughborough 
Junction, Camberwell and Tulse Hill is also proceeding apace, · 
and t hi s sect ion ought to be r eady for immediate service. A 
service of trams will then be run between Stratham and Vic
toria , v:ia Brixton Road, Stockwell, Clapham and Vauxhall, 
crossing ,the new V aux hall Bridge. The electrifica.tion of the 
tr amways which have for year s s ta rt ed at H o lborn and gone 
by way of Gray's Inn R oad to Ki ng' s Cross, and then north
ward by way o f Pentonville R oad, York Road and Caledoni an 
Road, has brougM up an in teresting and important quest ion, 
which will r equire decision in the near future, .a·s to a great 
improvement which is possible in .t he vicinity of King's Cross 
Stat ion of the Metropoli tan Railway. As the route of tramways 
is at present, the ca r s have to go round the encl of Penton
ville Road, turning a very sharp corner, and coming back 
towards ,t he foot of Caleclonian Road. This means that the 
whole of this traffic has to go round a very sharp peninsul ar 
made by the King's Cross Station and the i\I etropoli tan Railway, 
and it is now suggested that if a bridge were built •through the 

station and across the •t racks of t he Metr-opoli tan Railway 
Company .thi s sha rp angle would be prevented. No doubt t he 
building of a new bridge wo uld be a vast improvement to the 
vicini ty, as there is a g rea,t congestion o f t raffi c at t hi s point. 
The ques tion of expense, however , ,is one t ha·t would have .to be 
sett led between the Cot11nty Council a nd the Borough o f S t. 
Pancras, and compensation w ould al so have to be given to the 
·railway company. Th e bridge, however , would undoubtedly 
improv e the proper ty in the vicini ty, and li tt le difficul ty would be 
incurred from .the property holders if the Counc1 l and Borough 
of St. Pancras could come to som e agreement. 

The contract which th e London County Council awarded ,to 
Dick, l<Gerr & Company for •the elect rification of the tramways 
on Bow R oad by means o f the G. B. surface contact system 
has led to altercat ion between the County Council and the 
Boroughs of Stepney, W est Ham a,nd Ley ton, and it would 
look as if the arbitration of ,the Board of Trad e would have 

·,to be resorted to. The .situ ation has, of course, arisen on ac
oount of .the hostiJity of the Borough of Stepney to have over -
head wires which t he London Coun ty Council were d es irous o f 
using on .thi s sys.tern. As Stepney would not give way in thi s 
matter and as t he o rdinary underground system, not only being 
ext r emely expensive but impracticable in the Bow Road, owing 
to ,t he underground railway, the G. B. s urface con tact system 
was adopted. A s it is intend ed, however, .to have >through run
ning trams from West Ham and Leyton and as these routes ar e 
equipped o n the -ov erhead -system it is pointed out now by t hese 
boroughs that the complicat ions which would ensue would be 
preventa,tive of all sat isfactory working, as it would be neces
sa ry for ,the West Ham cars to be equipped not only with •trol
leys for their own system but with the 11ecessa ry skates for the 
G. B. surface contact system, and also with plows so as to 
t raverse a conduit sectfon o f the tramways near Aldgat e. Such 
complica,tions ar e necessar-i ly undesirab le as well as expensive, 
r-n d the whole question is one which could easily be avoided if 
,the Borough of Stepney would only tak e a r easonable view of 
the situation and allow the const ruction of overhead wires along 
Bow Road, the beauty of which oould not possibly be spoiled in 
the opinion of any;one with even •the most vivi·d imagination. 

There has just been opened at Olympia in London, by Sir 
A lexander Kennedy, an Engineering and Machinery Exhibition. 
A s,imilar exhibition was held las,t year or the year before and 
was a great success, and this year's exhibition promises to be 
even more successful. There ar e exhibi ts to .the va lue of about 
£100,000 and weighing between 2500 a nd 3000 tons. Most of the 
exhibi ts show labor-sav ing devices in machinery and are oper
ated elect rically. 

The Municipal Tramways Assoc-iat ion held its Sixth .Annual 
Conference during t he past month in the Town Hall, ::\Ian
cheste r. In the u sual way the delegates were received by the 
Lor-d Mayor and the Chairman and l'vi embers of •the Manchester 
Tramways Cimmi.ttee, after which J. l\I. McElroy, president of 
the association and general manager of the Manchester Corpora
tion Tramw ays, read his presid ential address. R. L. Acla nd 
followed with a paper on "Long Wheel -Base Trucks ," and afte r 
wards A . Baker, general manag-e r of the Birmingham Corpora
t ion Tramways, gave a pape r on "Employees' Hours of L abor, 
Rates of Pay and l\Iethods of Computing Same." Luncheon 
was served a,t the Town Hall at the invitat ion of the Manchester 
Tramways Commibtee, afte r which specia l cars were provided 
for .the ladies of •the party w ho were conveyed to H eaton Park, 
where tea was provid ed. The delega tes we re furni shed with 
special ca r s which took them •to the Hyde R oa d car r epair works 
and the Stuart Street genera ting sta tion. In the evening there 
was a r ecept ion by the L ord Mayor a t the Town Hall which was 
well aMended by the delegat es and their ladies. The following 
day, after the business of ,the association, a paper wa s delivered 
by J. Dalrymple, general manager of the Glasgow Corporat ion 
T ramways, on "Staff O rganization," after which luncheon was 
provided at t·he T ow n Hall , Pendleton, at the inv1tation ,of the 
Salford Tramways CommiHee. In the evening a dinn er wa s 
ex.tended to t he delegates by J. Calvin Brow11, managing director 
of 1:he "White City," special ticke.ts of admission to the va rious 
side shows being provided for everyone aUending. O n the 
following day, a paper was given by A. L. C. F ell, chief offi ce r 
of the London County Council Tramways, on " Rail Co rruga 
tions," and commuinications from F. Spencer, general manager 
of the West Ham Corporation Tramways, on the subj ec.t of 
the statutory obliga tion to maintain the pavement between the 
rai ls and for 18 ins. on t he outer s,icle of the tram 1v~y track;. 
In the afternoon, an ex cursion was arange cl to T at ton Park. 
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Knutsford, spec ial cars leaving the vic ini,ty of the Midland Hotel 
fo r Altrincham. From Al trincham the party was conveyed by 
m otor 'buses ,to Knutsford, where, by the kind permission of 
the Eearl of Egerton, it was conducted through :t he grom1ds and 
gardens o f Tatton Park. Tea was provided at t he Royal George 
Hotel, Knutsford, and the party arrived back 111 Manchester 
shortly after 7 o'clock in ,the evening. 

The L ondon United Tramways, Ltd., has incurred the sever e 
displeasure o f many d ist ric ts through which its tr amways run, 
on account of the noise accompanying .the o peration of its cars. 
In cer ta in portions thi s noise has g radually got to be an in toler
able nuisance, caus ed largely by the rail ,corrugations, but, ac
cording to various au thorities, also owing t o the defect ive con 
diti on of the machinery and t rucks conneoted with the cars. 
T he di s,tr•icts o f Hammersmith, Twickenham, Eali ng, Hampton 
Wick, Banwell and Teddington have now de termined to apply 
for an injunct ion to restrain t he company from running cars, 
un less it complies with a r equ est to make som e effont to abate 
thi s nui sance. Teddington is taking the lead in the matter at 
pres ent, as it estimates that i,t has lost in deprec iation of hous e 
proper ty at least the sum of £30,000 and another £30,000 for 
loss on emp.ty ·houses. · 

A year's working has now been completed by the W emyss 
Tramway Company, and all concerned are to be congratulated 
on the success of .the undertabng. Sellon, C. E., est im ated that 
the popu lation would be ca r r ied thirty-three times over, a 
!n odest estimate, exceeded in reality by about half, seeing that 
2,000, 000 passenge rs have been booked. Star ting with nine car s, 
the company has now ,thirteen and a claim on four large work
men· ,, ca r s A ne\V shed is •in ·coui· se of comple tion, new offic es 
are to be buil t shortly, and tramway tea-room s and shelter 
a re being erected. 

Sir Colin Scot t lVl oncrieff has m ade hi s awa rd to the Accring
,ton Steam Tramway Company in the sui t with 1the Haslingden 
a nd Rawte nstall corporations. F,x so much of its undertaking 
as belong ed to t·he borough the company asked from H aslingden 
f2 .. t,203. I t has ben awar-ded fq,203 , whi ch includes the depot 
and its land. From R awtens,tall the company ask ed £7,375. I t is 
award ed £..i,252. The corporations bear the cos.ts. H aslingden 
is a1-anging with the company to continue its running of t he cars 
unti l the end of the year. I t proposes to commence electrifying 
t he system as early a ft er Christmas as the weather permits, 
and meanwhile is negotiating wi th Accrington -and Rawtenstall 
corporations as to through running powers. 

Leed , Corp ora tion has submi tted a draft agreem ent to Pudsey, 
in which il agrees lo ,take over the tramway powers o f the 
Pudsey Corporation, and proposes to const ruc t a lin e from thei r 
te rminus at Stanningley to Chapeltown, D udsey. Leeds agrees 
to pay Pudsey t he expenses of obta ining the Order , and agrees, 
upon the expirat,ion of !thirt y-five years , or upon the expiration 
o f any subsequen t five years, to Pudsey purchasing from it t he 
t ramw ays, upon paying a sum equival en t to the fair m arket 
valu e of the ca rs, etc., and permanent way ; but without anv 
allo wance for goodwill or loss of profits. 

\ Ve recently made a remark in this column t hat at the last 
annual meet ing of the British E lect ric Traction Company, Sir 
Charles Ri vers 'Ni lson made th e statement that t ramway fa res 
a ll over the coun try were too low and would have to be r aised, 
and t hat in their particular case, in connect ion wi th their vari 
ous en terpri ses , an ea rly attempt w ould be made to do so. 
T hi s attempt has been made, bu t, as fa r as is visible at present, 
not entirely success fully. In the vicinity of Birmingham, when 
the far es were r aised, a large number of people who used to 
employ the ,tramway in question found other methods of t rans
por tat ion, some even preferring to walk r ather than submit to 
the increased fare. The Yorkshire E lectric Tramway Com
pany has also endeavored to increase its far es in Dewsbury, 
and has been met with a boycott of it s system by ,the work
peopl e in the di stric t, many of w hom are now to be seen 
walking long di stances to and from their work. Increase of 
fa res, the refore, is not such a simpl e operation as one would 
imagine, and it would appea r that some other method would 
have to be adopted for increas ing profits. 

F ew of the elect rical const ruction companies have such 
a sa tisfactory r ecord as D ick Kerr & Company, whose annual 
repor t appea red a f ew days ago. The com pany has managed 
to mai ntain for the past eight yea rs an excell ent average level 
o f profit, and it has never paid less t han IO per cent on its 
ordinary capital. The total issued share and mortgage ,capital 
is divided into £305,000 6 per cent preference shares, 
£260,000 ordinary .s hares and £276,900 -4½ per cent deb·enture 

stock. The gross profi t has averaged £84,100 per annum an ~! 
the net profit, which is st ruck after all owing for deben ture 
a nd a ll other charges, £74,400 per annum. In 1907, t he gross 
profits were fjso,476 and the net profits £67,364. The ordinary 
o r common stock received IO per cent. dividends. 

The company has carri ed out many con tracts of importance 
in all parts of the world. It electrified the Liverpool and 
Southport sect ion of the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway, has 
been responsible for much of the equipment of the London 
County Council's tramway system and has condu cted success
fu l electri cal installat ions in Hong Kong, Burm ah, Japan, the 
St raits Settlements , Siam, New South Wales, India and other 
countries. I t holds the lease of the Edinbu rgh Corporation 
t ramways, which it has suble t to t h e Edinburgh & District 
Tramways Company. A. C. S. 

----·♦·----
CONVENTION OF SIGNAL APPLIANCE ASSOCIATION 
A rrangem ents have been completed for the exhibits and 

enterta inment at the convention of the Signal Appli ance Ass'n, 
to be held in M ilwaukee Oct. 8, 9, IO, the scheme of arrange
ments being very s imilar to tha t which was carried out so satis
factor ily last year at W ashington. A dra ft is appended of 
Lhe programme contemplated, which will be adhered to as 
closely as possibl e. 

PROGRAMME "BUSI NESS." 
Tueway, October 8, IO a. m. to 1 p. m.-Meeting 

2 p. m. to -4 :30 p. m.-Meeting. 
'vV ednesday, October 9, 9 a. m. to 12 noon.-Meeting. 

1 p. m. to 3 p. m.-Meeting. 
3 p. m. ,to 5 p. m.-View .Exhibits. 

Thursday, October IO, IO a. m. to 1 p. m.- Meet ing. 
2 p. m. a nd ·ther eafter.-Indefinit e. 

T uesday, 1 p. m. to 2 p. m., and W ednesday, 12 noon to 
1 p. m., luncheon wi ll be served at the place of meetings. 

PROGRAMME "ENTERTAINMENT." 
Tuesday, October 8, 2 p. m.-L adies, Trolley Ride to W au

kesha. 
8 p. m.-Theater Par ty. 

\Vednesday, October 9, IO a. m.-Ladies, A rt Gallery and 
i\Iu seum. 

2 p. 111.-Auto Ride to Whitefish Bay 
or Tally Ho (optional) . 

7 :20 p. m.-Banquet. 
The speakers at Banqu et will be as follows: 
C. R. P eck, General Counsel, Chicago, Minneapoli s and Saint 

Paul R ailway Company, "Attitude o f R ailroads to Sa fe Trans
portation of P er sons and Freight." 

W . R. Gardner, Vice-Pres iden t, Chicago & l'\ orthwes tern 
Ra il way, "Relation of S ignaling to Railway Operation." 

J ohn I. Beggs, General Manager, M ilwaukee E lect ri c Railway 
& Light Company, "Signaling for Trolley Lines." 

E. Morse, Presiden t, S implex E lec tric Compan.Y, (for the 
Signal Appliance Assoc iaition ), ''Relation of the People to the 
Rai lroads." 

Azel Ames, Signal E nginee r, New York Central & Hudson 
River R ail road ( fo r the Railway Signal Association), "What 
the Signal E ngineer I s Doing." 

MUSIC. 
T hursday, IO a. m.-Indefinite. 

Hotel Pfister will be headquarters of the association, the 
meetings being held in the Public Service Building. Room 
No. 435 of thi s building has been ass igned for exhibition pur
poses. The treasurer of the association is H. M. Sperry, resi
dent manager o f the General R ailway Signal Company, N cw 
York. 

T he association is only a little more than a year old, but has 
prospered in that short time beyond expectation. It numbers 
among its members some fifty signal companies and others 
along lines closely identied with signaling, and the meeting in 
Washington last year was very success fuL Mr. Sperry's report 
as treasurer of the association was made simultaneously with 
the announcement of the coming meeting, and serves as a good 
index to what the association has already done in ,the line of 
organ=zation. A list of both members and associate members 
in attendance at Washi_ngton is given, also the constitution and 
by-laws. 

The financial report shows gross receipts of $2,573 and a 
balance · of $1,052, after deducting Washington expenses and 
the expenses for the year. 
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT. OF THE AMERICAN RAIL
WAYS COMPANY 

The r·eport of the American Ra ilways Company for the year 
ended June 30, 1907, has just been made public. The gross ea rn
ings of the subsidiary companies were $2,855,320.48, shuwing 
an increase over 1906 of $245,043. r6, or 9-4 per cent. The total 
number of passengers carri ed \\' as 67, 624, 731, showing an in
crease of 6,517,323, or ro.66 per cent. After paying all fixed 
charges, interest and taxes, the net income is $384,558.63. There 
was paid in dividends to stockholders of the American Railways 
Company $304,392, showing an increase over the amount paid 
in the previous year of $53,007 ( clue to the increase o f the ccipital 
stock during the previous year), leaving a balance to the credit 
of surplus account $80,166.63, which, after adjustments herein
after noted, leaves a balance to the credit of surplus on June 
30, 1907, of $478,273.72. There has been charged off during the 
year against surplus ascount the sum of $8,981.21, being the 
final settlement of the old claims of the Economy Light & Power 
Company, of Joliet, Ill. 

In presenting the r eport J. J. Sullivan, president of the com
pany, said in part: \Vhile the growth of the different companies 
owned and operated has been eminently satisfactory to us, the 
increased cost of operating and maintaining the properties at 
the high standard that we have established has amounted to 
almost _18 per cent. This increased cost was caused by the 
increase of the very high prices of electrical machinery and all 
other supplies requ ired in the maintenance and operation of the 
properties of the company and the advance of the wages of con
ductors, motormen and other employees. 

In December, 1906, we paid $975,000 with interest , being the 
balance remaining unpaid when we bought the Scranton Railway 
Company in December, 1905. \Ve borrowed the money on time 
to enable us to make this payment and close the transaction, 
which has turned out to the best interests of this company. The 
res ul t of the operation of the company so far gives ample 
evidence of the wisdom shown by the board of directors in 
making the purchase. In April , 1907, we arranged to issue a 
co llateral tru st loan of $2,500,000, at 5 per cent interest, running 
for ten years, redeemable at any interest period at 102½ per 
cent and interest. We pledged 39,500 shares of the common 
stock of the Scranton Rai lway Company, and 29,500 sha res of 
the stock o f the A ltoona & Logan Valley E lectric R ailway Com
pany as collateral for that purpose. These bonds are now 
being sold, and wi ll provide the fund s to enable us to pay off the 
floating debt r eferr ed to above, also to build three large car 
barns, make some extens ions and purchase. additional cars and 
equipments. During the year we bought and paid for in Scran
ton, Pa., nine acres o f land costing $31,500, on which we will 
erect a fire-proof car barn. In Joliet, Ill. , w e bought and paid 
for land for storing ca rs. In Tyrone, Pa., we bought and paid 
for a tract of land having a valuable water supply running 
through the _property. At Tipton, Pa., we bought 4-45 acres 
for right of way, having in view the st raighte ning of our tracks 
at some future time. 

During the year the fir e insurance fund of the company has 
been continued with success. This fund shows an increase for 
the year of $16,068.75, and the par value of the securiti es held 
for fire protection on June 30, 1907, is $146,500. 

We have spent during the year for new construction and 
equipment and also in the purchase of real estate needed on 
account of the continual growth and development of the different 
properti es the sum of $918,913.96, divided among the different 
properti es as follows: 

Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Railway Company .. •.....•. $200,465.50 
Chicago & J ol iet System................................... 95,1 14.84 
The P eoples Rail way Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88, 395.53 
The Springfield R ailway Company ........................... 60, 145.65 
Bridgeton & Millville Tracti0n Company...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,5 76.06 
Bridgeton Electric Company... ... ... . . ..................... 19,724.16 
Home Electric Light & Steam H eating Company............. , 3,327:46 
Franklin R eal Estate Company........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1,264: c;2 
Dellwood Park Company.......... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 54,, 23.29 
Scranton R ailway Company ..........•.....•........ ... .... 240,776.25 

Total .... .. ...................••.•.•................... $9 18,913 .96 

TREAS URER'S R E PORT FOR FISCAL YEAR, E N DING JUN E 
30, 1907 

I NCO M E 

Income from suh- companies ..•.....•.•.•.•....• $502,758.35 
Mi scell aneous income. . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . 24,304.1 7 

Gross income • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $527,062 .. ,2 

DEDUC TI ONS FhOM INCOME 

• Gen eral expenses ........................... . 
P r int ing and registration of stocks and bonds .. 

t-;~:~ ~?~~~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Interest on funded debt ........... . .......... . 
Depreciation of office furn iture and of engineer-

ing department m strumcnts .................. . 

$930.69 
3,65 1 .. :u 
1,615.00 

I 3,000.00 
I 22,535.42 

Total deductions from income ....................... , 142,503.89 

Net income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38~.558,63 
Dividends paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304,392,00 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $So, 166.63 
Surplus June 30, 1906 .......................... $407,088.30 
Adj ustment of the Economy Light & Power Com-

pany's di sputed accounts for the year 1902-1903, 
against the Chicago & Jolie t Electric Rail way 
Company and Chicag o & Desplaines Valley 
Elec t ric R ai lway Company.................... 8,981. 2 1 

398,107,09 

Surplus June 30, 1907 ................................... $478,273.72 

E. & 0. E. 
WALTER W. PERKI NS, 

Treasurer. 

GEJ\'ER.\L B.\L.\::\'CE ~ II EET FOR FISCAL YEAR E~DI~G 

JUNE 30, 1907 

T he Springfield R ail way Com
pany 1st mortgage bonds: 

ASSETS 

Total issue. 

6 per cent. . ............... $500,000.00 
The Springfield R ailway Com-

pany capital '!.tock ...... .... 1,000,000.00 
B ridgeton Electric Co111rany 

capital stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000. 00 
Bridgeton & l\Ii liville Traction 

Company capita l stock..... 200,000.00 
The Peoples Railway Company 

capital stock ............. 1,100,000.00 
The Springfield Light & Power 

Company capita l stock ..... 
A ltoona & Logan Vall ey Elec

t ric Railway Company cap· 

700.00 

ital stock ......... .. ...... , ,500,000.00 
Du Page Construct ion Com-

pany capita l stock..... ... . 25,000.00 
Deliwood P ark Company cap· 

ital stock . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 15 0,000. 00 
The Franklin R eal Estat e 

Ccmpany capital stock..... 10,000.00 
Chicago Un!on Tract ion Com· { Preferred ·fl 

pany capital stock..... .... Common 
Scranton Railway Company 

capita l stock, preferred .... 1,500,000.00 
Scranton R ailway Company 

capital stock, com mon ...... 2,000,000.00 
Total cost of stocks and 

Owned 
by The 

A. R. Co. 

$500,000.00 

994,400.00 

25,000.00 

200,000.00 

I, 100,000 00 

i00. co 

I, 500,000.00 

25,000.00 

I 0,000.00 

l ,499, I 00.0 0 

1,997,500.00 

\'a lue 
on A. ll. 

Co. Ilooks. 

$500,000,00 

39,959.16 

I 59,364.32 

I ,334,228,50 

700.0 0 

403, 750.00 

25,000.oe> 

I 50,000,00 

10,000.00 

75,000.00 

I ,499,090,50 

2,00 1, 025:13 

bonds .................. . .......... ... .t ....... .... $6,2, 5,388.05 
*Bill s receivable, accounts receivable, etc .................. $4,847,480:94 
Office furniture and fixtur es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,90 10q3 
Engineering department instruments... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,043.02 
Fire Insurance Fund investments......................... 142,548.75 
Interest on bonds owned, accrued but n ot due... . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,.251 :03 
Cash on hand... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148,065.42 
Collateral T rust Gold 5 per cent. Bonds, 191 7, in treasury.. 2, , 85,000:00 

*Chiefly advances to Subsidiary Companies. 

LIABILITIES 

Capital stock .......................................... $5,095,100.00 
Coll ateral Trust Convertible Gold 5 per cent bonds, due 

19 11 .. ....... . .. ....... . , ................•........... 
Collateral Trust Gold 5 per cent bonds, due 191 7 ......... . 

2,435,500.00 
2,500,000.00 

Kew York T r u st Company, trustee Scranton R ai lway Com-

Ilih~n~a[!b{:r~e-~·-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Vouchers payable ..................................... . 
Bi ll s audited, but not paid .............................. . 
Accident insura nce fund ..•.......•..................... 
Fire insurance fund ....... , .......•...............•..... 
::I.'axes accrued, but not du e ............................. . 
Interest accrued, but not due on funded debt . ......... ... . 
Profit an d loss, surplu s as per operating report. .......... . 

I ,499, 000,00 
1 ,26:;,000._oo 

73,874,78 
5;548.3 I 

25, 495 . 17 
146,074.59 

22,726.26 
t 4,085,4 I 

478,273)2 

$13, 560,6,8.24 
P.ir \ 'aluf. 

FIRE IJ\'SUR ANCE FU:t\ D I NVESTMENT ACCOUNT OF TllE 

AMERICAN RAILWAYS COMPANY, JUNE 30, 19oi 

Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Railway Compan y Consoli-
dated Mortgage Gold 4 ½·s ....... ... ...... .. ........... ,. 

Bridgeton & Mi ll ville Traction Company 1st Mortgag e Gold 5s. 
Scranton R a il way preferred stock 5 per cent Gold Trust 

cer tifica tes . .......................................... .. . 
Phi ladelphia El ec tric Company 4 per cent Gold Trust Cer-

tificates ............ . ....... . ............. .............. . 
Cnion .Traction Company of Philacl el phia, 1 50 shares ........ . 

$94,000.00 
16, 000:00 

24, 000,00 

5,000.00 
i. 500.00 

$146,500.00 
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THE CLEVELAND SITUATION 
Judge Lawrence re fused to dismiss the suits •of the Cleve-

land E lectric as a taxpayer and as a prop er ty owner again st 
the Low Fare Railway Company, which was included as a 
defendant in the attack made on the curative ordinance. The 
decision to hold the company was made because of its occupancy 
oi East Fourteenth Street. The attorneys for the Forest City 
Railway Company undertook, by motion, to induce the court 
to fi nd for the Low Fare Company before the ev idence was all 
in, in order that it might be released from any responsibility in 
the matter. 

• 

Ha rry Rickey, editor of the Scripps-McRea string of news
papers, told on the stand what he knew of the Cleveland Press · 
guaranteeing that stock of the Fores,t City Railway Company, 
sold through it, would receive a dividend of 6 per cent, and of 
the connection of Mayor J ohnson with the plan. He and E. W. 
Scripps signed an agreement that made the Press safe in mak
ing the guarantee, but Mr. Rickey said that a ll but four of these 
guarantees have been taken up and exchanged for others, with 
which the mayor had nothing to do. 

The deposition of Ben T. Cable, one of the men to whom 
Johnson claims to have delivered stock he received- from Secre
ta ry A lber, showed that he had exchanged securities for the 
shares which he received, with the understanding that the 
mayor would convert them into cash when the company needed 
the money. H e claimed that he had not been influenced to pur
chase the stock and that he had received no guarantees. This 
transaction, the Forest City Company's attorneys claim, dis 
poses of the myste ry surrounding the $80,000 which the mayor 
is supposed to ha\' e furn ished the company. 

The fi rst payment made by C. M. Bates was $6,roo, given 
shortly after John H. Hoefgen withdrew from the proposition. 
He said that he went into t he company because he believed that 
it would pay. Further, he said the mayor had told him that he 
thought the company would secure a franchi se. 

Mayor Johnson 's tes timony was to the effect that he promised , 
when first a candidate for office, to sign no st reet railway 
franchises for a higher rate of fare than three cents and uni 
Yersal transfers, and further that he had promised to secure the 
formation of a company, or companies, that would operate on 
those condi tions. He said that he induced John B. Hoefgen to 
go to work on the propos ition, but that he withdrew when his 
fra nchises were declared worthl ess by the courts. At that time 
Hoefgen had spent about $6,000, but he paid him no money. 
'When Hoefgen left, he said he induced C. l\I. Bates. his for mer 
secretary, to come a nd take his place. Mr. Hates put in $6,200 
and took up the ,·ou~1e:-~ of l\Ir. Hoefgen. l\Ir. J ohnson told 
of taking the secnriti;s given him by Mr. Cable and converting 
them into money, for which he secured stock ce r tificates and 
turnetl them 0\"er to l\Ir. C1ble. He said he never expected to 
m ake any money out o f the enterprise. None of the debts of 
the Forest City Rai lway Company have been paid by him. he 
sa id, a lthough he admitted taking up the note giyen by l\Ir. 
Schwab and l\I r. Salen, but this had been done with the money 
recei\' ed from 1Ir. Cable, he said. 

President Horace E. A ndrews, of the Cleveland E lectric, has 
written Congressman Burton a lette r, denying that a profit of 
6 per c(nt was made on a \'aluation of $79.000 a mile on the . 
Qu incy Street and Central Avenue lines whi le they were being 
operated on a fare of three cents, as has been asserted by A. B. 
DuPont, who endeavored to prove that this rate of fare would 
pay by the figures of the CleYeiand E lectric itself. Mr. An
drews said that l\Ir. DuPont had tctken the time of operation at 
that fare as Feb. 1 to Apr. 23, when JS a matter of fact it was 
from Jan. 12 to Apr. 23. He further stated that the figures 
used were eyidently taken from a partial examination made of 
the books by Peter YVitt and not from the complete r ecords 
\\·hich could ha\'e been secured if desired. Mr. Andrews said 
tha!: these lines had attracted business from other nearby and 
parallel lines until they showed a loss of $15.190,000, which, 
deducted from the gross receipts of the Central Avenue route, 
$70,261.82, make the earnings $58,341.38. Deducting operating 
expenses, $60,607.89, and a deficit of $2,266.51 would be shown. 
These figures have been revised since this statement was made. 
showing a much larger deficit than here stated. Mr. Andrews 
states that the company made no money operating at three 
cents. although a willingness had been shown to pay the city 
for the use of the str eets for the time, as the supreme court 
had declared the franchises on this route had expired and the 
council failed to renew them at the offer the company made. 

REORGANIZATION OF THE WINNEBAGO TRACTION · 

The \Vinnebago Traction Company, which some time ago 
went into the hands o f a r eceiver, has taken steps for a reor
ganization. This plan contemplates improvements in Oshkosh 
a nd vidnity amounting ,to $300,000. The company is sending to 
each bondholder and s.tockholder a proposed agreement whi-ch 
will r esul,t in t,he formation of an organization co,m~ittee. This 
committee will agree to carry out the proposed plan inside of a 
year. It is proposed to spend $100,000 on_ the Oshkosh plant 
and on cars, and $200,000 will be spent in building an extension 
to Berlin of the Oshkosh-Omro In te rurban Line. In order to 
make these improvements, the compa,ny, upon reorganizing, will 
sell bonds and will place a first mor,tgage on its proper.ty of not 
less than $1,250,000, and a new second mortgage of not over 
$--1-00,000. 

----·♦·----

GRANTING FREIGHT RIGHTS IN 1'HE BERKSHIRES 

In granting local freigh t and express rights for the Berkshire 
St r eet Railway, selectmen of the town of Great Barrington, 
Mass., have under-taken :to impose novel conditions as to ,trans
portat ion of parcels and baggage, and although the company, in 
routine procedure under Massachuse-tts law, has petitioned the 
Railroad Commis-s,ion for approval of ,the local grants, it is 
possible •thait t he commissioners may see fit to strike out the 
novel features. The commission has her etofor e negatived nu
merous attempts o n ,the part o f small towns and dties to impose 
onerous condi,t ions when the companies found themselves 
o bliged to ask rights for trolley express service. 

Great Barring-ton's demands include what .amounits to a 5-cent 
rate for all parcels of express or baggage weighing less than 
25 lbs., car ri ed within the limits of the -tow n. The selectmen 
also r eserve the right, on complaint of ten different shippers. 
after due notice and public hearing, ,to regulate the company's 
charges. This last would cer.tainly be negatived by the state 
board if it wer-e not put in wi,th a saving clause, "provided these 
are approved by the R,ailroad Commission." The -town's stipu
lation as ,to baggage ,is as follows: "The company shall receiv e 
and convey on all i-ts passenger cars that are equipped for 
carrying baggage, trunks and other baggage of passengers actu
ally riding and •traveling on ,the cars, at all points along the 
line of the ·tracks within said t_own, w-here passengers owning 
suc h ,trunks or baggage are taken on for ,transpor,tation; and 
such t runks and other baggage shall be transported and deliv
ered to ,the same point where .the passenger owning or having 
charge of such trunks or baggage leaves ,the car, or to any in
te rmediate point to whi-ch .the passenger shall desire ,to have the 
same transported. Until combination cars for express and pas
sengers ar e used, express cars shall stop at. any white pole where 
signalled, and deliYer baggage to persons presenting check.." 

The :tow n of Lee, adjoining Great Barrington, has also 
granted freight and express rights to ,the Berks,hire Company, 
for which the company now asks ,the Railroad Commission's 
approval. L ee stipulates that only closed cars shall be used 
for this new service, ,that ,they shall be fitted with "safety. 
brakes,'' t hat car s shall always be in charge of "tra-ined" em
ployees, and that not more than two cars shall be run "together 
or in connect ion" without a special permit from th e town. 
Both ,towns require ,that no fr eight or express •cars shall be 
operated between midnigh t .and 5 a. m. 

The Berkshire Street Railway is one o f ,the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad's properties, operating in Pitt5 · 
fie ld, l\fass., amd ,t he tow ns south of there. It has just filed a 
petition with the Railroad Commission tha,t indicates an intent 
to go ahead with .the .long-contemplated connection with the 
\ V estern Massachusetts St reet Railway, another New Haven 
proper,ty. It ask s for approval of a location through ,the town 
of Lee to the boundary between Lee and Becket, a location for
merly obtained by the W esitern Massachusetts, but never buiJ.t 
upon. If this location is granted, it would be necessary only to 
get a continuance of the line through Becket and Chester in 
order to j oin the completed line o f the W ester.n Massachusetts, 
over which cars from ,the Berkshire might be run easterly 
,through Huntington, Russell and Westfield, and so over ,the old 
Woronoco Street Railway line into Springfield. All the prop
erties ,concerned are controlled by New Haven interests, which 
would thus become possessed of a trunk line joining their 
groups in the Springfield and P,i,ttsfield districts. 
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THE TRANSIT INQUIRY IN NEW YORK 

Judge Lacombe, of the United States Circuit Court, who ap
pointed receivers for the New York City. Railway last week , 
has directed Adrian H. Joline and Douglas Robinson , the r e
ceivers, not to seek a n appearance before the Public Ser vice 
Commission in its investigation of street r ailway affairs, but to 
leave the presenta tion of th e company's side of the case in the 
hands of the "o:wners," to u se the term applied by the cour t. 
Incidentally Judge L acombe r emarked that the r eceivership pre
sumably would not extend for operation beyond a year and 
might end befor e that. 

Judge L acombe's opinion says: 

"Applicat ion is made by the rece ive rs for instructions of the court as 
to wheth er they should appear and participate in the investigation now 
being cr nducted by the Publie Service Commission touchin g improvements 
tJ be m ade on the property a n d in the methods of it s ope ratio n. It wo ul d 
sc em unnecessary for them t o do so. Their occupancy of the leased prop• 
er ty is but temporary; presumably it will n ot ex ten d-at least for ope ra 
tic,n-beyond a year, and it is t o be hoped th at it may be ended sooner. 

"They are n ot practical stree t rail road m en, have had only a few days' 
experience with thi s property, and could contribute n othing to the solu
ti c n of the problem befo r e the Co mmission. The fo rmer oper ato r s and 
owner s of the roads are the pe r so n s from whom the in formation a s t o 
CY isting conditions a nd the probabl e remi ts of proposed chan ges is to he 
ob tained. 

" .\11 bo ok s in the custody of the r eceivers an d all person s in the ir 
er;,ploy, who m ay be called as witnesses, will of co urse he at th e se rvi ce 
of the Commiss ion, and it is to be su pposed that the owner s will continu e 
to be represented at the hearing and t o conduct th eir s ide of the investi 
gation. because, to wha tever extent the income of the property may en able 
the receivers to carry out the improvements called for by t he Commis
si0n, . the ultim a te burden of th em a ll will fall upon the pr operty." 

vVilliam l\I. Ivins, in r esponse to a qu e~ tion by Chainnan 
vVillcox, r ead at the hea ring on W ednesday, Oct. 2, a lette r 
he had writt en to the receivers of the l\Ietropoli tan & ~ ew 
York City Railway expressing hi s di ssati sfact ion with t he ex
planations advanced by Secretary-Treasurer rd oorehead as to 
the disposition of the books and certain other paper s o f t he 
company and asking the r eceivers to act under the circum 
stances. Other matt er s under consideration r elated to t he u se 
made of certain moneys enter ed as construction accoun t which 
properly should have been charged to certain other ser\'i ce. 

A Wall Street committee of the holder s of the r e fundin g -+ 
per cent bonds of the l\I etropoli tan St r eet Railroad was an
nounced W ednesday, Oct. 2, as being prepared to act for the 
protection of inves to rs in thi s class of traction securiti es. At 
the same time a s imila r committee of Third Avenue bond
holders was announced. The committee for the .i\I etropoli tan 
bonds consi sts of E. S. Mars-ton, pr esident of the Farmers' 
Loan & Trust Company, chairman; E . .i\I. B ulkley, of Spencer 
Trask & Company; Dumont Clarke, p r esiden t of t he A merican 
Exchange National Bank; E. Y. H ebden, of the Bank o f Mon
treal, and Otto H. K a hn, of Kulm, L oeb & Company. The 
committee for the Third ;\\'e1rne bonds consist s o f J. N". \Va l
lace, president of the Central Trust Company, w ho is chai rm an; 
Adrian Iselin, Jr. , of I selin & Company; E. D. R andolph, trca ,
urer of the N" ew York Life Insurance Company : Mortimer L. 
Schiff, of Kuhn, Loeb & Company; J am es Timpson , vice-pres i
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance Compa ny, and II. \Vinter 
feldt, o f Hallgarten & Company. 

By a r esolution passed at its open m eet ing \Vedncsday. Oct. 
2, the Public Ser vice Commiss ion m ade the Brooklyn S ub way 
a certainty. The vot e on th e resolution stood three to two fo r 
adoption. Those who voted against the resol ution were Com 
missiners Bassett and Maltbie, the for m er of Brooklyn, the lat
ter of Manhattan. Both issued sta tement s as to the r easons for 
their action, as did the o ther members of the commission \Yho 
voted the other way. In a statement which he m ade in ca sti ng 
t he deciding vote, Chairman Willcox said that it seemed to 
him that the whole matter had been duly passed upon, and 
that the action taken by these two boards ( Estimate ;md R apirl 
Transit ), if not legally, is morally binding upon the commi s
sion. While it is doubtless true that thi s commi ss ion could 
refuse to proceed w ith the adv erti sing of contracts now before 
it , he was of the opi nion that such a step should not he taken, 
except for the most weighty reasons a nd for causes w hich were 
not properly considered by the Board of Rapid T ra nsit Com
missioners and the Board o f Est imate and A pportionmen t. T he 
action o f the board winds up t he m atter so far as t he pre-

liminaries are concerned. The work wi ll be done by sect ion s 
as quickly as possible. Adverti sements for bids will pr obably 
appear next week and the contract will be awarded som e time 
next month . T hen work wi ll begin within six ty days. The 
route of the line is from the Manhattan terminal of the Man
hatta n Bridge, ov er the Bridge and under the extension of 
F latb ush Aven ue, thence under Fourt h A venue to Fortieth 
Strtet. T hi s is the part that wi ll be contracted for almost im
mediately, t he line to 1J e fo ur tracked. Eventually two tracks 
1vill be extended from Fort ieth Street to F ort Hamilton, and 
the o ther two tracks w ill be carried from Fortieth Street to 
Coney I sland. 

•• 
DECISION IN FAVOR OF MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY 

CO:Y.IPANY 

The T ennessee Supr eme Court has r ender ed a decision de
claring the ordinance passed by the Counci l of the City of 
l\ l emphis, at•tempting to reduce the fa res of the Memphis Street 
R a ilway Company, invalid a nd unconstitutional. This decision 
reverses the opinion o f Judge P ittman, of the State Circuit 
Cour t, who had deci ded that such an ordina nce was valid. 

-----·♦•-----

OHIO _FIXES RAILWAY VALUATIONS 

Th e O hio state boanl of equa li zation has fixed the valuatio n 
o f interu rban roads in that state at $12,685,896, a n increase oi 
$1,021,755 over last year. Reductions from the appraisem en ts 
made by the board of county audi tors have been made on t he 
fo llowng roads : 
::-:cicto \'a lley ........ ... . .. .............. . .. • .............. 
L c. ke S hore ........... ...... .............................. . 
'.\i"orthern Ohio Traction & Light· ............ ." ................ . 
Indiana. Columbus & Easte rn (Dayton-Columbus Division) ..... . 
Cclumbu s, Urbana & \\' estcrn ... . .. .................. ....... . 

' $-16,214 
36,122 
50,06-1 
40,03 5 
28,925 

T otal ..... ........ .. . ... .. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $201,360 

Valua tion s ,\' ere increased on the followng roads over t he 
fig ures fixed by the coun ty audito r s: 
Cincinn ati, Dayton & T oledo .. .. ............................ . 
Mahoning Valley Electric . . ... . ............................. . 
Fort \V ayne, \ ' an \Ver t & Lima ............................. . 
Lima & Toledo ........... . .. . ............................. . 
L.-.ke Erie. Bowling Green & N apoleon ....................... . 
Skubenvill e & East Live rpool Tr action ........... ........ ... . 
\Vheeling Traction ... . . . ..•... . .. . .......................... 
Youngstown & Sharon and Sharon & :\' e wcastl e ............... . 
Ea~t Liverpool Traction & Light . ...... . . ... ................. . 

§f g;~f IJ;~:~tlYEf ~:;~<;; ~;;;; : ; ~ ; ; ; : : ; : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Y,,ungstown P ark & Falls .. . ............................ .... . 
Victory Park ............... . .......................... .... . 
i\fa!'.'sfi e ld R ailway . Light & P o wer ...................... .... . 

$33,713 
36,060 

9,863 
23 ,98-1 

5.550 
10,315 
23 ,390 

7,408 
18,600 

5,850 
3.005 
6,877 
7.269 
5,097 
1.100 
3,375 

T otal ..... ... .............. . . .. .......................... $201,456 

----•♦·-----

AFFAIRS IN CHICAGO 

A ttorney Calhoun says that the cross bill fi led by th e West 
and ~ orth Chicago com panies in the Gua ranty Trust Company 
sui t will not se riously affect the t ract ion settlement. H e says t hat 
t hey wan t the prop er ties sold as ·a uni t. The defendants to these 
~nit s must answ er within twenty days after se rvice. The 
peti t ioners ask that all as sets and equiti es of the Union Traction 
Company and its subs idiar ies be asce r ta ined and establi shed. 

T he Chicago City Railw ay Compa ny's report for. the s ix 
months ended July 31, 1907, compares with the years ended 
Dec. 31, T906. 190_:;, and 199.i, a s fo ll ows: 

Six Months 

C:-oss r ece ipt< ....... ..... ..... .. .. . .. ... $-1,'ts°i,336 
Operating expe1c,es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,8-10, 13 5 

N et earnings . . . . .. . .. . ... ... .. . . . ..... $ 1,2 17,201 
T-" i:s. ed charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7I 3,63 5 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 03, 566 
p ~; cl to city ..... ... ,.... . ............ . ... 278, 218 

Snrplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $225, 3-18 

Year 
1906. 

$;,871,1 26 
6,1-16,3 0-1 

$ 1,72-1 ,822 
1,620 , 000 

$ I 04,822 

The share of t he city of Chicago in the net profits of the 
Chicago City R a ilway Compa ny for the first six month s ending 
July 31 w ill be $278,218. Thi s is according to the official state 
ment of the fi nancial result s of the operation of 'the traction 
set tlement ordina nce, m ade by President T. E. Mitten, of the 
railway compa ny. T he report shows the tot al n et profit for 
!he period is $503,550, and the company's share is $225,3.iS. 
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T hese figu res are based on the city gett ing 55 per cent and the 
company gett ing --15 per cent o f :the net profits, as provided in 
the ordinance. 

A new pl an of r eorganization fo r the Chicago Union Trac · 
t ion prope rties offered by Messr s. Burry & Beitler represents 
mere ly the v iews o f counse l acting for one t rustee, the Fidelity 
Insurance, T rus t & Sa fe Deposit Company of Phi ladelphia. It 
is not understood that any other trustees have concurred there
in. It is not an offi cial plan and stands solely on it s merit s as a 
suggest ion. 

There is not likely to be any important development in the 
Chicago T raction situation fo r ten o r fiftee n days, or unti l the 
receive r makes a move :to defaul t on the underlying bonds, a s 
he has threatened to do. The trustees o f the mortgage on which 
in te rests will next· come due and on which an att empt will be 
made to default, will take steps to thwart t hat design, and then, 
it is hoped, a ll the trustees may be able to come together and 
agree upon a plan satisfactory a like to themselves and the bond
holders. 

----·••----
STEAM AND ELECTRIC ROADS IN INDIANA MUST 

INTERCHANGE TRAFFIC 

That steam and elect ric roads in Indiana must interchange 
traffi c is the substance o f a ruling by rt:he Indiana R ail road 
Commiss ion in disposing o f the case o f the Farml and Stone 
Company vs. the Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland & St. Louis 
R ail road and the Indiana U nion T ract ion Company to compel 
an ·in terchange o f coal traffic at W inchester, Ind. T he pet ition 
alleges that the traction company bas for same time past been 
unabl e to deliver cars o f coal to the stone company, w hich is 
located in Farmland, six miles fro m W inchest er, w hereas 
fo rmerly the steam lines brought the coal to Winchester and 
delivered it to the t ract ion company in car -load lot and the 
traction company hauled it to F armland and delivered it to 
,the stone company. I t was set out that notwithstanding the 
t'~act ion company has been r ead·y and willing to deliver the 
coal in ca r -load lots to the stone company fo r some t ime past, 
the r ail road company bas re fu sed to deliver the cars to the 
traction lines. The petit ion ask s thait the steam line~ be com
pelled to r esume the interchange o f the sa id coal tra ffic. T he 
attorneys fo r the steam lines attacked the constitutionali ty o f 
the law passed by the las t Legislatu re, giving thE' commission 
jurisdict ion in cases of this kind, and insisted that the stone 
company was not entitl ed to the relief demanded and that the 
ra il road commiss ion had no juri sdict ion in the matte r. Upon 
the evidence being heard the commiss ion or de red that the in
terchange of the t r affi c be resumed not later than Oct. 20, 1907. 
T he commission held that botE the steam and elect ric roads 
were common ca r ri er s, belonging to the same class and amena
ble to the same general r ules and regula tions. H owever, the 
comm1ss10n aid that thi s ruling was applicable only to the 
present case and that a ll cases would have to be determined on 
their m eri ts after considering the physical condi tion and capac
ity o f the t raction line success fu lly to carry ou t inte rchange of 
t raffic in car-load lots. As to the constitutionali ty o f the 
statutes the commission leaves the question open to t he cour,ts. 

STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[T his depa r tment is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent a ttorneys, qo N assau Street, New York.] 

U NI TED STATES PATE NT S I SS UED SEPT. 24, 1907 

866,6--16. Contact D evice; Clarence J . H arter, Ilion, N . Y. 
A pp. filed D ec. 3, 19o6. P atentee provides special attachments 
to the t rolley wire at intervals thereon with depending shoes to 
engage contact devices on the ca r for operating sign indicators, 
etc. 

866,659. A musement A pparatus; Ca rl V. Johnson, Goldfield, 
Nev. App. fi led March r4, 1907. An amu sement apparatus of 
a character somewhat analogous to the ordinary "Loop-the
L oop" device except that the track swings into a different form 
a fter the car has passed part ly through the loop. 

866,675. Car Brake; William Q. Olden, Chicago, Ill. A pp. 
filed Dec. 12, 19o6. Construction of .lever system for operating 
the brakes o f a railway car from a single air cylinder on the 
upper side o f the ca r floor. 

866,680. Amusement A pparatus; A lbert L. Plotner, Dorches
ter, Mass. A pp. fi led J une 1, 1907. Amusement device of the 
class in which passengers slide down an inclined track in a 
tub or bucket having gear teeth on its periphery to impart a 
rotary movement. 

866,729. Trolley; William Moeckel, J ersey City, N. J. A pp. 
fi led June 12, 1907. The trolley harp has rigid U-shaped exten
sions proj ecting upward therefrom which carry grooved rollers 
on vertical axes to engage the trolley conductor laterally on 
both sides thereof. 

866,743. Meta l and Concrete Railway Tie and Rail Fasten
ing; Moses Stoner, Warsaw, Ind. App. filed March 20, 1907. 
lVl eans for securing the ra il s upon the t ies comprising plates 
hav~ng overhanging lips or flanges and movable endwise with 
a wedging mov ement upon the rail. 

866,780. Snow P low; John W. F lynn, Bordentown-, N. J. 
A pp. fi led M ay 23, 1907. A snow plow adapted for use on loco
motives having a plurali ty of vanes or blades by which the s11ow 
is guided against an interior inclined plane. 

866,781. Trolley; George R. Forster, F ithian, Ill. App. filed 
A pril 27, 1907. The trolley pole has a spring impelled piston in 
a pneumatic cy linder for normally rai sing it, and means for 
admitting air to the cyl inder to retrieve the pole. 

866,846. E lectric Locomotive Cont roller; Charles 0. Dayton, 
W ashington, Ia. App. fi led Oct. 8, 1900. A block signal system 
fo r s ingle track trolley roads having tu rnouts. Provides step
by-step actuated devices for registering and indicating the 
n umber o f cars which enter a block in either direction. 

866,945. E lectric Signaling on R ailways; William J. Mac
Kenzie, Dunmurry, Ireland. App. filed Dec. 13, 1905. A device 
fo r signaling between trains including special trolleys between 
the usu al track rails and which are engaged by grooved rollers 
depending from •the locomotives. · 

866,983. R ailway Switch ; Guy M. Thompson, Seattle, Wash. 
A pp. filed Nov. 26, 1906. D etails of construction of an electrical 
t r ack switch. The switch point has rigid curved extensions 
therefrom to the ends o f which are fa stened the cores of sep
a ra te so lenoid magnets which respectively impel the switch 
point in opposite directions. 

866,998. Switch Structure; Victor Angerer, Ridley Park, 
Pa. App. fi led M arch 19, 1907. A bearing for the pivoted end 
of a switch point including curved surfaces which are held in 
engagement by force closure, supplied by tension springs. 

867,007. Sy tern o f R ailroads a nd Appliances P ertaining 
T hereto ; William H. Boyes and Erwin F. V on W ilmowsky, New 
York, N. Y. App. filed July 23, 1900. In a r ailroad car con
sisting o f short sections having a length of about 9 ft., elastic 
li nking m eans between sections, oblique section ends joined by 
a fl ex ible ma terial for enabling the car to round the curves o f 
t he track. 

867,021. E lectric Contact R ail and Shoe; George Drawert, 
Chicago, Ill. A pp. filed M ay 14, 1906. T he contact r ail is 
specially constructed with a groove on its under side having 
underhanging lips, and ,the collector shoe runs in this groove 
so as to be positively guided against displacement in all direc
tions. 

867,085. Fare R egister Attachment; John R. Scott, Oakland, 
Cal. App. fi led Dec. 12, 1906. In place of the usual bell, 
paten tee has an arrangement by which the lights are momen
ta rily ex tinguished in a car to indicate the r egister of the fares. 

867,125. Trolley Wheel Support; George W. Grisdale, Jr., 
Phi ladelphia, Pa. App. fi led March S, r9o6. The trolley harp 
is swiveled on a vertical axis at the end of the trolley pole 
and is further yieldable r earwardly by an independent swing
ing movement. 

867,147. Rail Magnetic Brake; Victor L. Ochoa, New York, 
N . Y. App. fi led J an. 5, 1907. A large triangular magnet is 
hung by links between the wheels of the truck so as to act upon 
their peripheries and also on the track rail. 

867, 150. Railway Signaling A pparatus; Vincent L. Raven, 
Darlington, Eng. App. filed April 18, 1907. A complete system 
for permitting locomotives to communicate in foggy weather, 
including spaced contact plates between track rail s engaged by 
brushes depending from the locomotive cab or cabs. 

867, 151. Railway Signaling Apparatus: Vincent L. Raven, 
Darlington, Eng. App. filed April 23, 1907. Relates to modifi
cations o f the above. 
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867,152. R ailway Signaling A pparatus; V incent L. Raven, 
Darlington, E ng. A pp. fi led A pril 23, 1907. Covers additional 
modifica tions. 

867, 183. Brake Shoe H ead ; J ames H. Baker, A llegheny, P a. 
A pp. fi led Nov. 12, 1906. A construction of brake head hav ing 
an open or fr ame-like body cnmi .~tin g- of spaced side rails, 

P AT. NO. 867,183 
angular strips ex tending across the space or opening between 
the side rai ls and fo rming ea rs or lugs for holding the shoes 
and brake beam lugs or ea rs on the rear of the head. 

867,197. Block Signal System fo r E lect ri c R ailways; Clay
ton W . H amm, York, Pa. A pp. fi led Dec. 19, 1906. Details of 
r ecording or r egistering mechanism for single-t r ack trolley 
roads having turn-outs, including a pair o f adj acent r atchet 
wheels with oppositely directed teeth an cl,, mechanism acting 
thereon to · move a contact di sc in opposite direct ions for the 
ca rs entering the single-track section from opposite sides. 

----·•·-----WASHINGTON STREET SUBWAY WORK IN BOSTON 
T he Boston Transit Commission will receive bids fo r the 

widening of the Tremont Street subway near H aymarket 
Square, on Oct. 4. T he merging of the 'vVashin gton Street 
tunnel and the subway at rt:hi s point will m ake it necessary to 
spread the mouth of the subway sufficiently to take care of the 
six tracks which wi ll ascend the incline, and the fir st work to 
be done will be the const ruction o f 270 ft. of wall from ro to 30 
fa . outside of and intended to take the place o f the present 
westerl y wall of the subway beneath the square. T he bids wi ll 
be required to cover the construction o f the wall , excavation 
and the roo fing of the inte rvening space. About 50 ft . of sewer 
wi ll be built in connection with the new wall. 

The Commission will shortly be obliged rt:o decide how to 
build the new Riverbank subway, under the new Charles 
River embankment on the water side of Beacon Street. Some 
time ago the Cha rl es River Basin Commission, which is build
ing the embankment, located the m arginal conduit in the middle 
of the embankmernt. 1 hi s conduit is to be used for sewage 
purposes. If the subway is located on the land side of the 
conduit, the subway level must be high enough to carry it over 
the cross sewers, and this will mean 4 or S f t. of subway above 
ground, or at best covered by an arti ficial r idge of g rass and 
fl owers. Proper ty owners obj ect to this method and an alterna
tive solution is to locate the subway on the water side of the 
conduit, in which case it would be wholly below the level o f the 
embankment, with a filling of ea rth and masonry and a concrete 
sea wall between it and the water o f the river. A public hear
ing will probably be held soon for the purpose of securing 
public sentiment as to the best place fo r the westerly portal to 
be brougnt forth. ----·•·-----

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
MODERN STEA M ENGINEERI NG IN TH EORY AND P RACTICE, b} 

Gardner D. Hiscock. New York , Norman W . H eniey P ub
lishing Company, 487 pages, ill ust. Price $3. 

The author is a well known w ri te r on technical subj ects. H is· 
latest work has a broad field, t aking up as it does much of the 
apparatus and many of the appliances used in steam engineer 
ing. Th e book contains several chapter s on electrical engineer
ing contributed by Newton H arri son. 
THE E NGINEERING I NDEX A NN UAL FOR 1906. New York, T he 

E ngineering M aga::ine. 41 2 pages. Price $2. 
T hi s annual finds a r egular place in the libra ry of those en

gineers who require to be kept in touch with the achievements 
o f all fields o f engineering. 

PERSONAL MENT ION 

l\IR. A. C. H A RRI NGT O :,-J having resigned as the r esiden t 
engineer o f t he Buffalo, Lockport & Roche&ter Railway Com
pany, ·has been appoin ted chief engineer o f the American En 
gineeri ng Company, of Indianapoli s, Ind. 

?IIR. FRAN K BURTO N , ,vho for many year s was connerted 
wi ,h the Yonkers li nes of the U nion Railway Company, of New 
York , has been appointed superint endent of transportation of 
the Montgomery T rac tion Company under General Superi!'ltend
ent Royste r. 

l\IR. A LB E RT CARR has resigned his pos ition as Chief E n
gineer o f the U ni ted R ail roads o f San F rancisco, to t ake the 
position o f Superintendent of Const ruction on t he water power 
developments of the Cent ral Colorado P ower Company. His 
new headqu ar ters will be Colorado Spr ings. 

MR. J . C. H UFFMAN, who recen tly r es,igned fr om the posi -
1tio n o f elect rical enginee r o f the Oneonta & Mohawk Valley 
Railroad, has a-ccepted a sales position with the Canadian W est
ing house Company, Limi ted, w ith ,the Winnipeg offi ce. He will 
travel o ut of Calga ry, having the .terri tory o f Alber.ta, Sas
katchewan and Easte rn Bri tish Columbia. 

MR. \ V. H. FORSE, J R ., sec retary and treasurer of the 
Indiana U nion T raction Company, with headquarte rs at A n
derson, Ind. , has been appointed by the president of the A meri
can St reet & Interu rban R ailway Accountants' Association one 
of a committee to represent the a ssociation a t the convention of 
the National Association o f Ra ilway Commissioner s, to be held 
in \ Vashington in October. 

MR. C. P . ORTH h as been appointed m aste r m echanic in 
cha rge of the city and interurban lines o f ,the Galesburg & 
Kewanee E lectric R ailway Company, as well as ,the overhead 
work o f · that company. Mr. O r,th has been connected wi,th the 
eleotri c ra:ilway business fo r several years, h is •or·iginal ,con
neotion in 1his field having been with the old Brush Elect ri c 
Company, o f Cleveland. Since t hat time he has been identi fied 
with the Cleveland Electric R ailway Company, . ,the L orain 
Street Railway Company and the New York & L ong I sland 
Traction Company. 

MR. DEN J A l\lI N J. WEEKS, fo r the past seventeen months 
general manager of the P acific Traction Company, o f T acoma, 
vVash., has r esigned from the company. Mr. W eeks states that 
thi s step is the resul t of his determinat ion to devote hi s entire 
attention to private interests. l\fr. \ Veek s has been engaged in 
street railway en terpri ses in Washington for the past six yea r s. 
During the first two and one-half years of this period he was 
general super intendent of the T acoma Railway & P ower Com
pany's lines. A portion o f this t ime the lines were t he property 
of the Gen eral E lectric Company and shortly before :Mr. W eeks 
severed his connection with the road they were purchased by 
Stone & W ebster, of Boston. From the time he left the Tacom a 
R ailway & P ower Company unti l seventeen months ago, when 
he en tered the service o f the Pacific Traction Company, Mr. 
W eek s was general m anager of the Spokane E lectric Company. 
It is understood that no successor to Mr. W eek s ,vill be selected 
at present, and that the duti es of the general manager of the 
Pacific Traction Company will be tempora ri ly at tended to by 
l\lr. E . J . Felt, vice-president of th e company. 

MR. E L MER I-l: LIT TLE F I E LD, superintendent of the 
ninth division o f the Boston E levated R ailway Company, is 
dead. H e was fi fty-nine year s old and had been identified 
with t he str eet r ailway business nea rly forty year s. Mr. Little
fi eld was born in Georgetown, and spent th e large r portion of 
his early life in Salem, w here his parents moved when he was 
but three years old. In 1870 he came to Boston, and in the 
same year began his street r ailway career as a conductor on the 
Union Street Ra ilway under the administration of Supt. Rich
ard H apgood. For a number of years he fi ll ed the positions 
of d river and conductor on the Union & Cambridge Street Rai l
ways, and was later placed in charge of the R iver Street stables. 
This position he held un til the present head o f the elevated 
company, General Bancro ft, became superin tendent o f the road , 
when Mr. Littlefi eld was appoin ted assistant superin tendent. 
In 1888 l\I r. Litt lefi eld res igned and went to T opeka, Kan. , 
where he became superin tendent of a street r ailway company. 
In 1898, a fter li ving in Oklahoma for several yea rs, he came 
back to Boston and entered the se rvice o f th e \Vest E nd Com
pany, and in 1899 was appointed as superintendent of division 9. 
This position he held un ti l hi s dea th. 
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TABLE OF OPERA TING ST A TISTICS 
Not ice.- These statistics will be carefu lly revised frc m m onth to m onth, upon information received from the companies d irect, or from official sources. The tabl 

;;"nould be u sed in connectio n with our Fina ncial Supplement, "American Street Railway Investm ent s" whic h contains the annual operating reports to the ends of thi 
'" a rious financial years . S imila r statistics in regard to roads not repor ting a re solicited by the editors. * Includ ing taxes. t D eficit. t Including Rapid Railwar 
s ystem, Sand wich, Windsor & Amherstbur g Railway, a nd Detroit, !lfonroe & Toledo Short Line R a ilway. 

C o~I P A NY. 

CHA MPAIG1' ILL. 
Illinois Tractron Cu. 

CHARLESTON, S. C. 
Charleston Consoli = 
dated R) ., Gas and 
Elec. Co. I 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Aurora Elgin & Chi• 
cago R~·. Co, 

C hicago & Milwau• 
l,ec Elec. R. R. Co. 

Period. 

I m., July, '07 
I " " '06 
7 " " '07 
7 " " ' 06 

Im ., July , ' 07 
I " " '06 
S " " '07 
5 " " '06 

I " " '06 
Im .. Ju

1
y, ' 07 1 

Im .. Aug. '07 
I " " ' 06 
8 " " '07 
8 " " '06 

CLE\ELAND, 0. Im., J u l y , '07 
Cleveland, Paines- 1 J " " '06 

,•illc & Eastern 7 " " '07 
R.R. Co. 7 " " ' 06 

COLUMBUS, GA. I Im., J u l y '07 
Columbu s Elec. Co. 1 " " '06 

12 " " '07 

DALLAS, Tl, X. 
Dallas Elec. Corp'n 

Im. , July, '07 
I " " '06 

12 " " ' 07 
12 " " '06 

t/l 
t/l . 
0 t/l 
1-- tl/l 
0.5 
_i:: 
.S@ 
~(J:l 

11 2,860 
96,18 1 

736,414 
677,2 06 

329,601 * 183,318 
262,725 I *136, 708 

2,035, 9 18

1

*1, I 58 ,200 
1,625,595 *913 ,1 51 

67,298 38,619 
6 1,7 27 34,564 

302,942 185,667 
272.2 14 1 162,708 

152,252 
135,798 

122,679 
107,089 
674,284 
536,387 

34 ,401 
32,63 1 

157,587 
146,518 

74,909 
64,97 I 

45,732 
35,615 

282,646 
212,894 

* I 5,893 
* 15,774 
*84,225 
*8 1. 8 76 

30,845 *20,468 
24,594 * 13,280 

340,955 * t 95, 167 

91,86 1
1 

83,598 1 
1,070,3 I 9 
1,010,910 , 

*64,485 
*51,422 

*793,408 
*627,418 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Detroit, Jack~on & 
Chica go Rl . 

Im., Aug . '07 41,834 *30,882 
7 " " '07 245,047 * 192,168 

I 03,286 1 
98, 198 

538,029 
452,858 

146,283 
126,0 17 
877, 71 8 
712,444 

28 ,679 
27,163 

117,274 
109,506 

77,344 
70,826 

76,947 
7 1,474 

39 1,638 
232,493 

I 

18,508 1 
16,856 1 
73,362 
64,642 

10,377 
11,3 14 

145,788 

2 7 ,3 7 5 
32,176 

276,9 10 
383,492 

10,952 
52,879 

:t Detroit United Rl. 
Co. 

Im., A~)g , '07 690,2 !3 1 *396,885 293,328 
I " '06 6 18,386 *349,617 268,769 

DULUTH, Ml1'N. 
Duluth St. Ry. Co. 

E AST. LO UIS, ILL. 
E ast St. L o uis & 
Suburban Cu. 

E L PASO, TE\. . 
E l Paso Cos . 

FT, WAYNE , l~D. 
Ft. Wayne & Wa
bash Va lley Tr. Co. 

FT. \\ORTH, TEX. 
'forthern Texas Tr. 
Co. 

8 " .. '07 4,481,466 *2,726,65 1 1,754,815 
8 " " '06 3, 999,447 1*2, 365,263 1,634,184 

Im., July, '0 7 
1 " " '06 
7 " " '07 
7 " " '06 

83,92 1 1 
75,470 

470,042 
431,708 

36,073 
32,990 

237, 126 
224,466 

Im. , July, '0 7 186,101 9 7,865 
78,795 

040,81 7 
536 ,246 

I " " '06 173, 676 
7 " " '07 1,183,918 
7 " " '06 1,069 ,833 

Im., J u l, •, '0 7 
I " " '06 

12 " " ' 07 
12 " " ' 06 

I 

Im. , July, ' 07 1 
I " " '06 
7 " " ' 07 
7 " " '06 

Im. , Jul,·. '0 7 
I " " '0 6 1 

12 " .• ' 07 
12 " " '0 6 

41,6 3 7 *3 2,073 
3 1,002 *2 2,1 16 

455,142 *3 49,085 
339, 9 17 *228,476 

11 7.494 
10 1,074 
686 ,772 
592.960 

I 
96,933 
81,758 1 

982,280 
757,620 1 

6 7,985 
6 1,286 

4 16,981 
368,377 

* 54,207 
*48,2 JO 

*613,523 
*467,450 

38,818 *20,032 
33,441 * I 7,473 

351,356 *208,572 
292,389 * 181,820 

47,847 
42,480 

232,916 
207,242 

88 ,235 
94,880 

543 ,100 1 
533,586 

9,564 
8,886 

106,056 
1 I 1,441 

49,509 1 39,788 
269, 791 
224,583 

4 2,7 26 
33,549 

368 ,757 
290,1 70 

18,786 
15,968 

142,784 
110,569 

GLENS FALLS, N. \' . ! 2m., June, '07 618 ,6 14 
570,689 1 

4 15 ,64 1 
32 7,354 

202,973 
243,335 HudsonValley R). 12 " " ' 06 

COMPANY. Per iod. 

t/l 
t/l. 
0 t/l 
1-otlll 
o.E 
-i:: 
t'lll-o ..., t'II 

~(J:l 

oi 
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ZE; 
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43,522 59,764 HOUGHTON,MICH. Im., July, '07 26,33C *13,146 13 , 184 
9,988 

,95,395 
68,252 

40,589 57,609 Houghton County 1 " " '06 
339 ,88 1 198 ,148 St.Ry.Co ........ 12" " '07 

22,901 *12,913 

32 1, 002 13 1,856 12" " '06 
246,749 * 151,3 54 
212,707 *144,455 

.. .... I HOUSTON, TEX. Im., July, ' 07 59,95( 
5 1,166 

643 ,305 
561,563 

*36,559 
*32,489 

*417 ,300 
*352,312 

23,391 
18,677 

226,005 
209,251 

Houston Electric 1 " " '06 
Co . ............. 12 " " '07 

13,5 I 7 
13,017 
6 7,583 
64,933 

27,5 08 
24,939 

6,796 
7,108 

50 .072 
48,3 14 

15, 162 KANSAS CITY,MO. 
14, 147 Kansas City Ry. & 
49,69 1 Lt.Co .... . ..... . 
44,573 l 
49 835 I LEXINGTON, KY, 
45:887 I Lexington & Inter-

, urban Rys, Co . .. . 

I MILWAUKEE,W!S. 
Milwaukee Elec. 

RY & Lt, Co ..... 

11,712 I Milwaukee Lt.,Ht.& 
9,748 Tr, Co . . ......... . 

23 ,290 
16,328 

10,150 22 7 
MINNEAPOLIS, 
MINN. Twin City R, 
T. Co . ..... , ... . 8,762 2,55 1 

I 13,894 3 1,89 4 

I MONTREAL, CAN. 
Montreal St. R:v- Co. 

12 " " '06 

Im., July , '07 513,445 
1 " " '06 469,973 
2 " " '07 1,029,261 
2 " " 'Ol 92 7,763 

Im., July, '07 
1 " " '06 
7 " " '07 
7 " " '06 

52,807 
50.18l 

302, 50 
281,58! 

265,512 
233,562 
546,787 
478,664 

32,742 
30,931 

202,271 
194,144 

247,933 
236,414 
482,474 
449,099 

20,064 
19,254 

100,231 
87,444 

Im., July, '07 33 7, 649 166 ,125 171,52< 
1 " " '06 305, 68 1 146,817 158,86' 
7 " " '07 2, 199,5 76 1, 102,428 1,097,141 
7 " " '06 1,9 77 ,34 1 987,029 990,31 

Im. , July, ' 07 
I " " '06 
7 " " '07 
7 " " '06 

97,179 
8 1,6 79 

44 1,71 5 
3 74,920 

35,488 
26,784 

194,199 
149,830 

Im. , July, '07 571,986 271,236 
I " " '06 522,95( 236,118 
7 " " '07 3,420,60( 1,668,378 
7 " " '06 3,07 7,558 1,450,500 

61 ,692 
54,895 

247,516 
225,0901 

300,749 
286,832 

1,752,221 
1,627,059 

Im., Aug. '07 329 ,755 184,844 144,911 
1 " " '06 300,278 158,415 141,863 

11 " " '07 3, 164,399 1,946 ,389 1,218,010 
11 " " ' 06 2, 794,948 1,686,679 1,108,179 

3,972 
3,909 

47,231 
46,123 

11,043 
10,066 

127,959 
127,759 

9,212 
6,071! 

48,164 
22,129 

12,347 
8,611 

98,046 
81,492 

154,599 93,334 
143,460 92,953 
307,828 174,646 
285,486 163,613 

103,158 68,366 
90,191 68,673 

67 1,851 425,297 
604,596 385,716 

60,020 1,672 
30,709 24,186 

269,942 t22,425 
176,671 48,419 

115,142 185,607 
114,619 172,213 
806,458 945,763 
774,636' 852,422 

67,208 77,703 
59,430 82,433 

524,555 693,455 
434,240 673,939 

18,940 8,436 
15,125 17,051 

202 ,2 8 7 74,624 
183,129 200,363 NEWORLEANS,LA. 

New Orleans Ry. & 
Im. , July, '0 7 443,831 264,685 179,146 161,450 17,696 
1 " " '06 46 6 ,74 8 287,710 179,038 169,909 9,129 

16,575 t5,623 
106,650 t 53,7 71 

Lt. Co . . ..... . .. . 

I 

NORFOLK, VA, 
Norfolk & Ports
mouth Tr, Co . ... · I 

11 6,53 7 
106,850 
9 I 2,549 
817 ,05 6 

17 6,79 1 
16 1,919 
842,266 PEEKSKILL, N, Y. 
81 7,128 Peekskill Lt.&R_.R. 

Co . . . .. .. . ... .. . 

I 7,99 1 29 ,857 
17,876 24,603 PHIL.,_ PA. 

123,922 108,993 American Rys, Co. 
122,930 84,3 13 , 

: : : : : : I : : : : : : I PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
. . .. . . .. .. .. IJ Brockton & Plym= 
... ... .... .. 

1 
outhSt.Ry.Co .... 

7 " " '07 3 ,342,920 1,805,153 1,537,767 1,077,736 460,030 
7" " '06 3 ,532,903 1,864 ,881 1,668,022 1,170,472 497,551 

Im., Jul y, ' 07 274,01 8 
I " " '06 162,586 
7 " " '07 1,3 74,198 
7" " '06 957,573 

Im., Aug. '07 
I " " '06 
8 " · " '07 
8 " " '06 

Im., Aug. ' 07 
I " " '06 
2 " " '07 
2 " " '06 

Im., J,,Jy, '07 
I " " '06 

12 " " '07 
12 " " '06 

16,7 6( 
14,831 

108,973 
95 ,26~ 

294,037 
274,167 
596,191 
550,441 

17 ,45 I 
15,477 

11 8 ,393 
104,869 

166,722 
108,394 
867,204 
633,692 

*7 ,800 
*6,612 

*59, 228 
*49,324 

*8,358 
*7,013 

* 76,377 
*71,005 

107,296 
54,192 

506,994 
323,881 

8,96( 
8,2 19 

49,745 
45,941 

9,093 
8,464 

42 ,016 
33,8_64 

1,731 7,363 
1,797 6,667 

21,574 20,442 
21,641 12,223 

s,o35 I 4 ,s29 
3,9 11 1 4, 9 75 ROCHESTER. N. Y. 12m., June, '07 

54,392 5 I ,664 Rochester & East- 12 " " '06 
45,54 1 65,900 ern Rapid Ry . .. . 

258,982 
237,903 

168,963 
144,946 

90,019 1 120,114 t30,095 
92,057 85,009 7,048 

• • • • • • I 

ST.LOUIS, MO. Im., Aug. '07 956, 240 *610,1 6 1 346,07<;) 232,506 113,573 
United Railways I " " '06 89 7,6 51 *568,400 329,251 231,732 97,519 
Co. of St. Louis . .. 8" " '07 7, 185,731 *4,710,133 2,475,598 1,851,327 624,271· 

! 
8 " " '06 6,748,83 7 *4,2 54, 7 58 2,494,079 1,854,345 639,734 

Im., J uly, '07 1 1,001 3 1,725 
9,942 23 ,60 7 

123,079 1245 ,6 7 7 
119,2 79 170,89 1 

SAVANNAH, GA. I " " '06 
55,452 
60,52~ 

585, 767 
6 18,897 

*36,601 
*33,678 

*387,907 
*373,330 

18,851 
26,85( 

197,86( 
245,567 

12,024 6,826 
11,523 15,527 

139,537 58,323 
131,311 114,256 

4,166 
4,166 

50,000 
50,000 

202 ,248 
265,975 

I 

Savannah Electric 12 " " '07 
Co.......... . .. 12 " " '06 

14,62 0 SCHENECTADY, 
11,802 N. Y. 
92,748 Schenectady Ry . .. 
60,569 

I

TACOMA, WASH. 
725 Puget Sound El. RY· 

t22,640 Co .......... ... . 

3m., June , '07 
3 " " '06 

Im .• July, '07 
1 " " ' 06 

12 " " '07 
12 " " '06 

270,041 
192,802 

174,756 
140,925 

171,146 *101,549 
138,152 *84,407 

1,553,9021 *1,008,396 
1,249,329 *835,574 

95,285 
51,877 

69,597 
53,745 

545,5061 
413,755 

32,449 62,839 
55,056 t3,176 

' 
32,735 36,862 
25,585 28,159 

352,711 192,795 
_274,358 139,397 




